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CEMENT
Limited11 be sold froin 

;urn, good going 
inesday, August 
n passage froni 
i including Sun. NOTICEfctiosi Sales f Auction Sales f Auction Sales / DR. A. F. PERKINS

DENTIST,

296 Water St.,
Will resume practice 

on Wednesday.
Jy25.6i

SI. John’s Grocery Stores There will be a Special Meet
ing of the T. A. & B. S. Ladies’ 
Auxiliary on Monday night at 9 
o’clock in the T. A. Hall. It is 
requested that all members be 
present as business is import
ant.

L. O’DEA, 
Secretary.

AUCTION

A Lodge Funeral Service
in memory of our late 
District Grand Master, will 
be held in the Masonic 
Temple, Monday, July 31st. 
All Master Masons are eli
gible to attend and are re
quested to assemble at 8.15
p.nte

. H. E. COWAN,
jy29,2i

For the Regatta—you need Pickled Meats, 
Why not buy here, when you get right prices?

SPARE RIBS (very best)
17c. lb. jly29,2i

Live-Stock
Market,

NEAL’S WHARF

BEEF—Best Family, per lb................
BEEF—Boneless, Lean, per lb...........
BEEF—Our Best. Special c,ut, per lb.

East End Taxi Service! AUCTION. 

GRAND AUCTION

AUCTION How Much Is Enough ?
Wish announce to their 
friends and the general public 
that they have an office in G. W. 
V. A. Building. Hours from 8 
a.m. to 11 p.m. Day phone 
2125; also night phone, Nos. 
698, 1435 and 1549R. Cut this 
out for reference.

jly29,51,s,m,tu,th,s

QUANTITY HOUSEHOLD FUBKX 
TUBE AND EFFECTS.

How much protection is enough to 
prevent money loss when your fire 
comes? PERCIE JOHNSON. 

jly29,li
D.G.S. SMALL PORK HOCKS 

10c. lb.economy. NOTICEOn Tuesday Next,
at 10.30 a.m„

at the residence, 30 Prospect Street, 
a quantity of Household Furniture 
and Effects. Particulars in Monday's
Telegram.

impiété Stock of Outport 
L-lvcnt Estate to be sold with- 
U Reserve at the Premises of 
(Messrs. Bishop. Sons & Co., Ltd., 
L 10.30 a.m. sharp on Monday, 
the 31st day of July, consisting

TO LET — For month of
, August, 8 Rooms to family without 
I children, near Powerscourt, Manuels. 
I MRS. ROBERT MERCER. Jly27,3i

PORK—Family Mess ; small rib, per lb. 
PORK—Ham Butt ; small, per lb. .. 
PORK—Fat Back; thick, per lb..........

There will be a meeting of the 
Newfoundland Football League 
this afternoon at 5 o’clock 
sharp, in the office of the Presi
dent, Columbus Building. All 
delegates aré requested to at
tend. By order.

B. B. HARRIS, 
Secretary.

WE WILL SELL

ON MONDAY NEXT,
AT 11 O’CLOCK.

! TO LET — Shop and Base-
j ment next door Royal Bank of Can
ada (West End), lately occupied by 
Western Drug Co.; apply H. W. 

IWINSOR, 26 Water Street West. 
jlyl3,eod,tf

SMALL LEAN JOWLS 
15c. lb. WANTED TO RENT

BY OCTOBER,
A SMALL HOUSE

in good locality.
Apply by letter to “S,” 

c|o Telegram Office.
Jy27,th.g

Walter A. OD. Kelly,GOODS Auctioneer.Druggist with hii 
times. If you are 
. 1358 and we will

jly29,n BOLOGNA SAUSAGE, per lb. 
HAM (very choice), per lb. .. . 
HAM (Boiled) Best, per lb. .. . 
BACON (very choice), per lb. .

30 Head FOR SALE. Jy29,li
: TO LET—A Basement on
, Military Road with baker’s oven;

would be suitable also for a store or 
! plumber's work shop; immediate pos
session; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 

! Real Estate Agent, 30% Prescott St. 
; jly28,tf

CITY CLUBBungalow lot, overlooking Bowring 
Park and adjoining property of Sir 
Joseph Outerbridge. Ninety feet by 
two hundred and eighteen feet. Beau
tifully timbered, with natural space 
tor bungalow or house. Frontage on 
three roads. Must be sold. First 
offer for one thousand dollars will se
cure this delightful site. Apply

Jlyl6,tf FENELON A CONBOT.

•iaL
ended to.
1TORE. CATTLE LOCAL TURNIPS. 

SMALL GREEN CABBAGE
The Adjourned Quarterly 

Meeting of the City Club 
will be held in the Reading 
Room this Saturday even- 
ing, at 9.30 o’clock._________

Columbus
Ladies’ Association.

Thou Shalt Not Steal56 Sheep & Lambs
CAMPBELL * McKAV,

TIRE PAINT will put a
good appearance and preserve your 
Tires. White and Grey; all size tins. 
DOMINION VULVANIZING SERVICE, 
Adelaide Street. Jyl9,lm

J. J. ST. JOHN He knew this, but it did not pre
vent him pocketing your Waterman' 
Pen. Get your name engraved on ft 
at the PEN CORNER, City Club Bldg. 

jly29,lf

DUCKWORTH STREET AND LeXABCHANT BOAD,
ATER STREET.

First Offer of $300.00 takes
this piece of land, about 2 acres: 240 
feet frontage, about 1,060 ft. rearage; 
lots of firewood and small brook; 
only 20 minutes’ walk from Long 
Pond Bridge; apply W. E. PERCI- 
VÂL, c|o G. Knowllng, Ltd. Jly28,4i

Auctioneers, LOST — Last evening, be
tween The Royal Bank of Canada and 
W. & R. English, Jewellers, a Purse 
containing a smail sum of money. 
Finder please return to this office. 

jly29,li

AUCTION. 
On Monday N<

DRUGS,
Hypophosphites, Headache; Wafers, 

Senna Leaves. Herrozone, White Pine 
and Tar, Monkey Brand Soap, Spruce 
Gum, Juniper Pills. Friar’s Balsam,

iy Next,
LINE! GOTtfG CHEAP—One 6 Hat J(U6 a-m- at residence, LOST—In West End of City

2 Setter Pups; black and white and 
brown and white; finder please notify 
JAMES BYRNE, Bowrjng Bros. Office. 

Jy25,tf

P. English Motor Cycle and Side 
Car; bargain for first applicant; ap
ply between 6 and 8 p.m., 59 Le- 
Marchant Road.

21 Piece1 Extension Dining Table, 4 leaves. 
6 Dining Chairs.
1 Dining Room Becker.»
1 Dark Oak Bnffet.
1 Morris Chair.
1 Centre Table. 1‘,
1 No. 7 Ideal Cook Stove (new).
1 Child’s Cane Chair.
1 Child’s High Chair.
1 Whitecoat.
Lot Inlaid Linoleum (9 yards new). 
I Small Mattress. » '.
1 Doll’s Carriage.
1 Table# * ' _ ^ r,'.
Lot Blankets and Quilts. £*j!
1 Bedroom Rocker.
1 Bedroom Chair.
Lot Canvas on Bedroom (10 yds. new) 
Let Hall Canvas (new).
I Clock, 1 Conch.
Kitchen Chairs.
Kitchen Tables.
1 Child’s Bath.
2 Childs’ Sleighs.
Lot Pots, Pans, Dishes, Curtains, 

Blinds, etc.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

JIy29,li

CARLETON guests are 
happy. With our pleas

ant guests rooms, comfort
able parlors, pleasing din
ing room, excellent foods 
and the courteous atten
tion of The Carleton, it 
would be difficult to be 
otherwise.

THE
CARLETON,

“More than a Hotel— 
It’s A HOME.”

Under the direction of 
C. E. PASS.

Halifax .. Nova Scotia.
Jy29,lt

ST. JOHN’S JIy28,3iBy order.
JOSEPHINE M. THORBURN,
Jy29,ll

TO LET—A Flat in Central,
five seconds from car line; modern 
conveniences, electric lighted; suit
able for married couple; apply by 
letter to BOX 46, c|o this office.

FOR SALE —One Rubber
Tyred Buggy; apply 47 King’s Road. 

jly29,ll 

"ROSALIND" wil 
5 of sailings from 
.turday alternately

GROCERIES, Secretary. Per Set,Starch, cocoanut, rice, nutmegs, cus- 
! tard powders, icings, macaroni, coffee, 
: Baking Powder, peach, S O.STEELES SONS,Ltd., FOR SALE — Pony, Har

ness and Rubber Tyred Bnggy; nc 
reasonable offer refused; will set 
separately if desired; apply 40 Bar 
ter’s Hill.

Opening Announce
ment.

C. A. BOURNE
Has now opened his Repair Shop 
at Nfld. Furniture 6 Bedding Co., 
Bldg. cor. Water & Springdale 
Streets, and is ready to handle 
all repairs in connection with 
Motor Boat Engines and General 
Machine Repair Work.

Satisfaction and promptness 
guaranteed.

C. A. BOURNE.

Salmon,
tracts, cleanser, soap, apples, 1 
allés dried, etc., etc.

i, ex- 
veget- APARTMENT TO RENT—

A six-roomed apartment, hot wa(er 
heated, with all modern improve
ments, in a central locality; apply 
THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD. 

Jy26,tf

commodations, ex- 
t and most up-to- Water St. East,Crockery Store.

Jy24,29HARDWARE, jly29,3i,s,m,f

(FOR SALE — Mare, Har-
I ness and Express Waggon, in first 
'class condition; apply at this office, 
j jly29,4i_________________________

tapest, and the se$ lies, paints, ___ ,____, ______ ,
globes and wicks, solder, enamelware,

shoe polish, butters,
—...... ....... __________ :—j,

lines and hooks, O’cedar mops and oil, 
mincers, pick- 

crosscut 
handle

WANTED t— To Rent or
purchase House, containing abouti 
eight rooms, in central locality ori 
near Street cars; apply by letter t» 
P.O. Box 115. Jy20tf

lontha’ stop-overj carpenters’ pencils, _____
;axes, hay rakes, hay forks,
saws, lance tooth, nails, L ____ „
trimmers’ shovels, D handle spading

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
2% Acres of Good Land, well wooded 
and most suitable place for a bunga
low; only about 20 minutes’ walk 
from town; apply E. J. BRADBURY, 
P. O. Box 1146. Jy2?,3i

REAL ESTATE!
claim their reser- Agents Sell Our Unbreak

able Buttons, Needles, Rasornifes,, 
Nejv Snug Back Collar Button. Sam
ple, each, 15c. PARE BROTHERS,. 
416 St. Nicholas Building, Montreal.' 

jjly29,li

«hovels, glass. 20 cases lobster cane, 
opal lamp shades, cups and saucers, 
one carpet sweeper vacuum, etc. etc. Iy29,91 Mortgage Investments. 

Loans Negotiated. 
Interest Collected. 
Bents Collected.

Honses for Sale.
Farms for Sale.
Suburban Property.
Building Lots.

List your Property with us.
Fire Insurance placed on till kinds of property at lowest

any port. SHIPS’ GEAR, ETC. FOR SALE—New Bunga
low and Land on Nagle’s Hill; land 
measuring one hundred feet frontage 
by one thousand feet rearage; no 
reasonable offer refused; apply to H. 
BADCOCK, 8 Murray St. jy26,3l,eod

. Preliminary Notice.
Keep November 16th free 

so that you may attend the 
SALE OF WORK to be held 
by the St. Andrew’s Ladies’ 
Auxiliary ,at the Club 
Rooms, Water Street. >

One new ship’s wheel, three double 
«ave new oil pumps, tar, ship second 
'"J ' stoves, lot blocks,

---- work, sheet iron,
masthead lights, wire shrouds, staff 
swivels., new lig, deadeyes, new

WWs skylight, mast hoops, rudder
— ------ - ,u.u.w.uJ, mattress—
springs, etc., etc. ' .

POSITIVELY NO RESERVE.
ALL MUST GO.

REMEMBER 10,30 A.M. SHARP 
•SHOP’S PREMISES MONDAY 

MORNING.

in’s, Nfld., Agts,
AMPBELL * CO, 

Agents, 
lallfax, NJS,

Auctioneers. HELP WANTEDsashes and

awivels,, r„ „ „B, nc
blocks, four three-fold purchase blocks

$100.00 REWARD rates.
FOR SALE, or Lease, Land
on Cornwall Avenue: apply tq MRS. 
M. A. BASTOW on the premises. 

Jy22,6i,eod

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply 64 Fleming Street 

Jly29,2iFRED. J. ROIL A CO..
T "tUtd Estate and Insurance Agents,

Duckworth Street

One hundred dollars reward will be 
paid to the person who will give In
formation to the undersigned that will 
lead to the conviction of the Inhuman 
being who wilfully and cruelly killed 
a heifer with an axe on Hanlon's 
Farm, Outer Cove' Road, between 
Saturday evening and Sunday after
noon last owned hy John King, 
Klondyke Farm, Torbay Road.

. JOHN KING»
or, Klondyke Farm.

JONAS BARTER, Chief Agent, Soci
ety Protection Animals. Jy2<,29

. —^ u onj 115111, mam iiu'

irons, galvanized thimbles, 
ee and

General Maid Wanted ini
family of three for August and Sep-j 

references required. MRS.)
FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
61 Duckworth Street (Freehold), re
cently thoroughly renovated and put 
in Al repair, every convenience, hot 
and cold water, furnace, electric, 
gas stove; easy terms if necessary to 
reliable person; gOod location; apply 
R. J. COLEMAN. may22,eod,tf

tomber
E. G. PITMAN, 139 LeMarchant Rd.j 

Jly29,2i
McGILL university; 

MONTREAL.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant who understands plain cooking; 
apply MRS. CHARLES HUTTON, 223 
Water Street, between the hours 9 
a.m. and 6 p.m. Ily39,tf

AUCTION

CEMENT ! CEMENT I
J. A. BARNES,

Auctioneer.- FOR SALE—$)n the rentalFACULTY OF MEDICINE.
For the Session 1922-23 the number 

entering the First Year of this Faculty 
will be limited to one hundred, or the 
equivalent.

The standard of admission Is 
Senior Matriculation or First Year In 
Arts. -,v

For further Information apply to
THE REGISTRAR.

jy29-augl2

plan, or on very easy terms, a Cot
tage and Barn with about five acres 
of land, some very heavy wooded, 
situated on Torbay Rd., Just inside Mt. 
Cashel; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent, 30)6 Prescott St.

Iy27,tf

SHREDDED 
[OLE WHEAT 
BISCUITS. _

VIOTA— 
noon Tea Ca® 
Mixture. ^

WASHINGTON
COFFEE.

(For the benefit of whom It may 
concern)

At Noon, Tuesday,
August 1st,

at the wharf' of the Furness Withy 
Company,

93 barrels Cement
Landed In a damaged state from on 
board S. S. Silvia from Greenock, sur
veyed and ordered to be sold for the 
benefit of whom It may concern.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

Upholstery Department. This Is a 
good chance for a smart young 
tradesman to learn blind making, car
pet laying, linoleum cutting, &c. 
AYRE & SONS. LTD., Hardware De
partment. JIy29,31,a,tu,th

TAKE QUICK 
CAMERA

We have a small cargo Scotch 
HOUSEHOLD COAL

here now. We will deliver this as 
usual at

FOR SALE—National Cash
Register, only short time In use; will 

1 be sold at a bargain If applied for at 
once. J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate 
Agent, 30)6 Prescott SL Phone 1388. 

! Jy26.tf

WANTED — General Girl;
apply MRS. F. J. CAHILL, 30 Gower 
Street. jy25,tf

AUCTION
Thursday, August 3rd. 
High Class Residence.

FOR SALE

With enough mounts and 
materials for 1,000 Photos. 
Should bring $100 to $160 
on Regatta Day. Takes 40 
Photos per minute. This 
Camera will make a good 
living for the right man.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 
227 Theatre Hill.

)y29.3t >■

WANTED — Two Girls!
wanted In Toronto—one for upstairs; 
work and the other must be good ' 
plain cook and thoroughly compe-i 
tent; references required; tares ad-i 
vanced; apply MRS. BAKER. 1031 
Dunvegan Road, Toronto, Ontario. 

Jly28,3i

CLEANING
FLUID/

À safe and superior pre
paration for dry cleaning 
soiled articles of any kind. 
Warranted not to injure the 
most delicate materials ; 
leaves no disagreeable odor. 

FOB SALE AT
Kennedy’s, Connors’, Ped- 
digrews, O’Mara’s, Kielley’s 
Drug Stores; also James 
Baird, Ltd., and L. M. Shea,

FOR SALE—A House situ
ated on Mundy Pond Road; lust com' 
pleted by first class mechanics, con
taining 8 rooms and large basement; 
apply D. N. POND on the premises.

Jly24,61
JIy29,2ireen Tea. mtil this let is sold. NO SLACK.

EVERY LOAD WEIGHED
FOR SALE.and Milk At noon,. Thursday, August 3rd. on 

ce S «that high: clasB Reai- tNo: 66, Cochrapne Street at 
i S”'* by LtCo1- G- T
‘V /^mediate possession. 
Eremi=lh.er„.p.-rUcu[are' °n

FOR SALE—A Motor Car,
Model 90 Overland, in perfect run
ning order; Tyree ip good condition 
with two-spares, newly painted; apply 
G. NIGHTINGALE, Field Street.

1122,tf

WANTED—A General Girl!
with acknowledge of plain cooking;! 
also a Housemaid for Llddy Hotel,] 
Torbay; must have references; apply I 
“HILLSIDE ”, 57 Long’s Hill.
. Jly28,2l

That well built Dwelling House 
situate on the West side of Prescott 
Street and numbered 33. The unex
pired term is 69 years and the yearly 
rent $24.60. This Is an excellent op
portunity to acquire a home In a 
splendid locality.

Further particulars made known 
on application, to

GIBBS * BARBON, 
Jly28,6i Bank el Montreal Bldg.

Dowden & Edwards, ! FOR SALE!—Fast Pony, WANTED
ehoiit *7KA . Ike • onnl v T tl — Immediately,]

, able to do plain cook«i 
S. D. JAMES DAVIES,; 
toot of Robinson’s HI1LI

Ltd,, Beck’s Cove weight about 760 lbs; 
STEVENSON, Plumber, 

Jlyll.tf
Aectkneers.

Carpet
ifactory andLinimentfcûarT»

Jlyl^et

■

lUaûa*iÉfî - -.
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s Goodmigntsweats

Indigestion
•ee State: 
Officers 

crated --
Jtine. |j
[f CONDITION

Hysteria
iWittlWto •"

Nervous Exhaustion
Tale the new remedy The success of Our Store has been built on 

at satisfying service which gives you what 
fu want most when you most want It.

la hie. «yea, and his tones sank to 
melting tenderness.

"Can « be," he whispered, hoarsely, 
“that this engagement of yours Is a 
mere union of hands? It may be a 
mad notion of mine, but I have often 
noticed your pale cheeks, your weari
ness, your lack of Interest In the 
beautiful world around us. Tell me, 
Lady Gladys, tell me?”

A wild hope again shone In his 
face, but Gladys shook her head.

“It cannot make any difference to 
you, Captain Elwood. Nothing can 
stop my marriage, although It Is not 
a love match. There Is no question 
of love between me and Lord Cecil 
Stanhope.” z

“Lord Cecil Stanhope!" he mutter
ed, "I do not know him, hut I have 
heard of hlm. I am surprised that 
you should lend yourself to such a 
union. You were made to love and 
be loved. It is monstrous; but, of 
course, you fre obeying your father, 
the earh I shall not go away, now 
that I know so much, Lady Gladys, 

but I will not Intrude myself upon 
you. I shall ever be ready to help 
you, if you need help, and I shall 
never love you less than I do now.”

There was a ring of hope in his 
very tones, and Gladys regretted that 
she had said so much, but she re
plied;

“I may want your help some day, 
Captain Elwood. I know that I can 
trust you—I know that you an true!"

He seized one of her hands, and 
kissed It passionately, saying;

“I shall be true to you!”
She remembered those words later ; 

there was a mournful significance in 
them. She would not encourage his 
love; she would hot give him the 
faintest hope. It was wrong—It was 
cruel. It would be best to confide In 
him as much as she dared, and yet 
she shrank from it. She told him 
that even if she were not bound to 
Lord Cecil Stanhope, It would be Im
possible for her to marry any other 
man—Impossible for her to love any 
other man. She could not explain It, 
but he must never hope, he must 
never dream that she could look upon 
him In any other light than that of 
a dear and faithful friend.

But he shook his head, and smiled. 
He did not believe that such a thing 
were possible. Her words only filled 
him with a greater, wilder hope. He 
told'himself that he would win her 
yet. if he had to wait the best years 
of his life.

Who was this Lord Cecil, and what 
was his claim upon her? What right 
had the earl to barter his child’s 
body and soul? Was she merely 
yielding to parental control? Was 
she to be made miserable forever by 
obeying some false notions of honor?

He laughed to scorn the idea that 
she would never love—that one so 
sweet, so beautiful, so lovable, should 
lead a loveless life! She was inno
cent, she was young, she had not yet 
felt the passion that ‘dwelt within 
her soul. ' It was but slumbering, and

Asaya-Neurall
(TUH MAM)

which contains the form of phos
phorus required for nerve repair.Have Good Hair 

and Oean Scalp
Free from dandruff and itch

ing. It's easy. On retiring rub 
spots of dandruff and itching with 
Cuticura Ointment, getting Oint
ment well on scalp. Next morning 
shampoo with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Rinse with tepid water.
SealSc. Otob»Ml25iWStc. SoU
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lnwa». Liaited. 344 St Pul St., W-Cnhwt.

Turkish Towels.
Good huck weave, 

ends, perfect bleach.

rhe cabinet hi 
elded to refuse 
,t|on advanced 
'Cork for an an
le government
, short of unci 
[the Irregular I

IS A LAWRENCE CO.
One* WTO MONTREAL Children’s Socks.

In White, trimmed with Blue 
and Pink. -

Per pair, 35 & 29c.

Whisk Brooms,
hemmedEvery home should have one.

Each, 25c, Knickerbocker Pants. I
; Made-of A good Tweed. JaJ 
what the boys need for fento 
climbitig. in holiday time.

Each, 39c,
OFFICERS

Misses’
White Underskirts.

Made of a splendid White 
Long Cloth; trimmed with em
broidery.

shares wiiL Ladies’ Lace Collars.
, the case of t 
gdian Commas 
on July 3rd, tj

, are exonérât 
the judgemen
lt. l. A. DemeJ 
unlssioncr, to-

Chfldren’s Bloomers.
*

Fine Flesh and White Jersey 
Bloomers, elastic gathered at 
waist and knees.

Smashing reductions in
All Children’s Hats.

All1 shades; all sizes. Come 
in and see them. Regular 
$2.98 to $3.98.

Now $1.98

Wide and pointedLord Cecil’s j bn, r »)q«u eri 
r «mala •>.« ore-??. a»

Each, 49c.

Dilemma Each, 98c,
Each, 25c, J)ING TO SC] 

WASH 
! official annj 
s at White J 
President Hal 
ubmit formal 
ent of the

of the ]

Ric Rac.
For trimming Summer dress-

Gents’ Garter.
“Boston” Garters . 
“Bedford” Garters

The Picnic
most^ valued friends.”

Fronf this young soldier infer
red that Hastings was a valued 
friend of Lady Craythorne.

“Of course you have heard eome- 
thing of this sad story?"

The captain Inclined his head.
It would have been quite romantic 

had he fallen in love with the lady 
afterward—like the stories we find in 
the novels! The most curious part is 
Jhere were all kinds of reports about 
a sensational reappearance, but lt is 
now considered by the friends of Sir 
Charles that it is quite impossible. In
deed, I doubt if she is living. His 
mother, Lady Hastings, has at length 
been induced to re-enter society, and 
people are quite eager to take her 
back again. I and my daughters will 
be their guests the second week in 
December. Ada is a great friend of 
Lady Hastings.”

“I must look up Sir Charles one of 
these days,” said Captain Frederick, 
and then he glanced at Lady Glady* 
and wondered why she was so pale.

Lady Craythorne continued to chat
ter away; and for the first time Lady 
Marcia heard of the steward’s strange 
conduct, and how bitterly the tenants 
resented it

And when the rector remonstrated 
with him, he merely laughed, and 
told him to mind his own business. 
Of course, my lord will now bring 
Collins to book.”

Gladys could bear no more, for she 
was aware that her father was at that 
moment closeted with the steward 
and Lord Cecil. She had seen them go 
into the library not half-an-hour ear
lier, and there was a terrible oppres
sion on her spirits. This was Lord 
Cicil’s first visit since their return 
from Florence, and she felt that it 
was of evil portent He had spoken 
to no one; he had pretended not to 
notice her as he crossed the hall, but 
there was a truel look in hie eyes.

Knowing this, Gladys was miser
able, and the chatter of Lady Cray
thorne only added to her misery. She 
quietly left the drawing-room, and 
went to her own apartment, to wait 
until the steward and Lord Cecil 
were gone.

While she was telling her maid to 
say that she had a headache If any 
one inquired for her, the earl was 
facing Collins in the library, while 
Lord Cecil sat in a recess, gnawing 
his mustache.

(To be continued)
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SCENE OF 1
CHAPTER XXVII.

-The world will perhaps adjudge lt 
-thus, hut I only know that my whole 
life and soul are wrapped up in you 

•forever!”
“Captain Elwood!” Gladys spoke, 

firmly now. “Captain Elwood, you 
must not speak to me in this way. I 

: never dreamed of love in connection 
-with you.”

A low cry of pain escaped him, and 
ibis face became white, and then livid.

“Go on," he said, hoarsely. “Tell me 
Rhat there is some hope.”
-■•"I cannot Is it possible that you 

Ido not know that I am already given 
jte another? My engagement has been 
Announced in all the papers.”

“Your engagement!” he whispered. 
«Great Heaven! is this true? Must I 
Way good-by to hope, to life?”

He covered her hands with kisses 
.and tears; then he slowly rose to his 
feet, and by an effort calmed himself. 

"His tones became even—almost quiet, 
bût there was a -set, stony look in his 
wyes that was pitiful to see.

"I did not know that it was wrong
hopeless—to love you—Lady Gladys, 

and God knows, I have given you my 
whole heart and soul. I did not know 
«N any engagement—no one has ever 

but that is because we

Clothes Lines,
Ladies’

Each, 20c, rhe principal fij 
present is takiij 
lllock, and to-d 
on to indicate I 
1 at any mlnul 
the hands of thl 
plow and Ferm 
me of the next! 
lich case both 
! endangered, 
tied to light d

Made of Percale, round or 
square neck, back buttoned, 
Sash hack belt;, pocket, ric rac 
trimming throughout; aÜ pat-

Wall Mirrors,
terns,In White and Dark frames.Men’s Blue 

Work Shirte
Made of a splendid Blue 

Denim, will wear everlasting- 
\ly; full sizes, , ✓

Children’s 
White Dresses.

Each, $1.49, $1.69Each, 49c,

to fitNicely embroidered 
from 5 to 15 years.Vaseline,

Each, 99c.
7- ; ■>

Per tin, 10c,Men’s Work Pants.
Tweed; all sizes. Best value 

offered in Men’s Pants. Come 
ip and get a pair. Cuticura Soap,

Per pair, $2.95 Baby’s Bibs.Per cake, 35c,
Don’t have baby soil her 

new dress ; get her one of 
these Oil Cloth Bibs.

Palmolive 
Talcum Powder,

Per tin, 40c, Men’s Ties,

All shades. You all need p 
new tie for the holidays. Now 
iff your chance to get a bargain 
in good ties.

mentioned it 
have not been long from Egypt. I do 
not blame you, but you have never 
spoken of any lover, you have always 
been so kind to me, and yet I cannot 
recall one word, one glance of en
couragement. You are too good to de
ceive any one, in word, thought, or 
deed. But I think that you like me 
« little. I am egotistical enough for 
that"

“Indeed I do, Captain Elwood,” 
•Gladys said, quickly. "I value your 
Srlendship more than I can tell.”

“Still, that Is not what I want; lt 
«lid add fuel to the fire of my pas
sion, and I think that it will he better 
If we part at once, if I go away. It 
will not be wise of me to go to Eng
land, to Swinford Abbey with the 
earl. It would madden me to see you 
caressed by another, while I, who 
love you so much, must suffer in 

I had better not

Ladies’ Cotton Hose,Ladies’ Crepe- 
de-Chene Blouses.

In Cream, Blue, Red, White 
and Pale Pink.

Each, $2.98

In Brown, Black and White.
Each, 25 to 75c,for 49c,

Ladies’ Lisle Hose.
In Navy Blue, Cream, White, 

Brown and Black.
Per pair, 69c.

Children’s 
Gingham Dresses.

To fit from 1 to 6 years.
Men’s Dress Shirts,

Here's a bargain. Co 
now and get one; if you 1 
you’ll have two. Régula 
values.

White Jean Middies,Each, 98c,
Nicely trimmed long sleeves.

Children’s Suspenders.

In White and Black; large and 
small.

■ Per pair, 25c.

Each, $1.98, $2.98Scrub Brushes.Each, $1.29Ladies’ Summer Vests.
With V necks and straps.

Each, 12c,

Each, 25c.
School Bagssilence. No, no! 

go to Swinford Abbey!”
"It will, be a disappointment to 

every one,” Gladys said gently; “but 
you know your heart „ best. I shall 
"be sorry, 'because I cannot afford to 
Ipse a friend."

He looked at her quickly.
“That is a strange thing, for you to 

observed,

CHAPTER XXIX.
-A week later and Florence and Its 

associations *ere but a dream.
• The earl and his party were back 
in England—back home again—and 
Lady Elwood and her son had accom
panied them.

Among the first to welcome Lady 
Marcia and Lady Gladys were the 
Craythorne*, and Gladys listened 
eagerly to all they had to aay.

"Of course, you have not heard 
much English news” Lady Cray
thorne said. “It la on the tapis that 
the Rev. Mr. Andrews Is engaged to 
our pretty widow—Mrs. Nlxey, you 
know. She is very wealthy, of- 
course, and the parson’s living la so 
poor."

”1 quite expected something of the 
kind,” observed Lady Marcia. v 

f And the young man he was coach
ing, or cramming—I think that is 
whit they call tt*-weuld you believe 
It? he has gone away broken-hearted,

’ because Ada laughed at Me profes
sions of love. It was perfectly ridicul
ous, how he carried on . toward the

Of Morocco,

Each, 49c,

Ladies’ Nightgowns,
Men’s Socks.

In Lisle, Cotton and Silk; 
all Shades.

Silk..................... •• -Sf
Lisle...............................
Cotton............................Z5t

Ladies’ Shoes, Palmolive Soap.

Needs no introduction.

Per cake, 17c,

Embroidered fronts ; fine Nain
sook, flesh color, round -neck, 
smocked front, hemmed and 
cross-stitched neck and sleeves.

say, Lady Gladys,”, he 
thoughtfully, “a very strange thing! Here’s a bargain. Don’t miss 

it. Regular $6.98. Pointed toes, 
high heels, Black and Brown.SPEAKING FROM 

EXPERIENCE Each, 98c,Now $2.98
Men’s Summer Caps.

Light and Dark shades. 
Regular $2.50.

' Now 98c. White Underskirts

Cap Shape Hair Nets.
Invisible Hair Nets of real 

human hair; easy to slip on 
and off.

siriS^-SSe White U, 
derskirts with embroider? 
and dust frill.317 WATER STREET.

ore Open Every Night and Every Holiday
. THAT CORN 

will vanish when 
STAFFORD’S CORN CURE 

led. It is easy to apply. Price 
Postage 3c. extra.
DR. F. STAFFORD « SON,
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Druggists, St John’s, N’fld.
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creas® In prices. The return of the 
three shift working system at the 
docks, which ruled before the war, is 
being advocated as a remedy for the 
present congestion. Home prices of 
coal, it Is thought, are not likely to 
increase. The kind of coal used for 
household purposes he/e is not in de
mand overseas.

and persons. The traffic in drugs U.w MatllAlIt 
has recently assumed such alarming, *T1CU1VU»
proportions that the local authorlt- ! MllSt B© Applied,
les found themselves unable to ade-j **
quately cope the situation, under the \
provisions of the existing regulations Editor Evening Telegram, 
concerning penalties for drug peddling Dear Sir,—If with your kind per- 
Ottawa was appealed to with thé re- mission, I secure the indulgence of 
suit that Judges have now jurisdiction using some of the busy columns of 
to sentence persons /onvlcted of sell- y0ur popular paper, the Evening 
ing drugs to minors, to the lash. Telegram, I would like to refer to a 
Other amendments to the act In ques- master, which I think should be one 
tton- prescribe heavy fines and long of great concern for the people who 
terms of imprisonment. The hospit- dwell this “sea girt Isle” which 
als are unanimous In declaring they lg famed, and Justly so, for its pro- 
never before had to deal with so many Hflc fisheries acknowledged to be the 
cases of drug poisoning, etc. The greatest in the worldi

.t0 ?f The ***** of letters appearing In
the city will, ft ts anticipated, tend to the Triegram from time to time from 
check the traffic. m m nnnrirm

Surrender
free State Refuses Armistice — Captain and 

Officers “Canadian Commander” Exoh- 
erated — Canadian Fisheries Returns for
June- ' ;J;

pjfOXPITIOÎfAl SURRENDER. . such a catastrophe. It Is stated that 
DUBININ, July 28. | KHmallock Is occupied by about five

Cabinet at a meeting tto-dhy hundred Irregulars and strongly 
• in refuse to consider the sug- ! fortlfied. Eamonn De Valera"" is re-

OPPOSITION HOUSE LEADER.
REGINA, July 28.

Hon. J. A. Maharg, member for 
Morse, and President of the Saskat
chewan Grain Growers’ Association, 
has been elected House Leader of the 
Opposition in the Saskatchewan Leg
islature.

GOOD NEWS FOB SYDNEY.
SYDNEY, July 28.

A second blast furnace may be 
blown In at the Sydney plant of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation In 
the near future if general labor and 
business conditions permit, it is offi
cially stated. The second furnace will 
make pig iron for factory purposes, 
a branch of the market which has 
shown such improvement. No official 
confirmation could be obtained for the 
local rumor that a battery of ninety 
coke ovens is also to be put in oper
ation.

6.TJL APPEAL FAILS.
LONDON, July 28.

The Grand Trunk shareholders' ap
peal to Privy Council has failed, hav
ing been dismissed to-day by the Ju
dicial Committee,srood Tweed. Jn*t 

need/or fence 
îoliday time.

OFFICERS EXONEBATED.
MONTREAL, July 28.

I in the case of the grounding of the 
Unndian Commander on Little Mique- 
Knon July 3rd. the Captain and offl- 
I jjj exonerated from all blame 
I. the judgement handed down by 
Lt i a. Demers, Dominion Wreck 
Unolssioncr, to-day.
LgpRG TO SUBMIT PROPOSALS.

WASHINGTON, July 23. 
in official announcement, verbally 

Lgde at White House to-day stated
Lt President Harding was preparing 
L submit formal proposals for set- 
kment of the railway

CANADA’S FISEHIES.
OTTAWA, July 28.

During June 934,571 cwts. of fish 
were landed on the Atlantic and Paci
fic shores, valued at $3,118,376 ac
cording to a report on fishing results 
June 1922. issued by the department 
of Marine and Fisheries. The mac
kerel fishing on the Atlantic has been 
the best for a number of years. Up 
to the end of June 152,792 cwts. of 
this fish were landed, compared with 
82,484 during the first six months of 
1921. The catch of alewiveç, espec
ially on some parts of the Nova Scot
ia coast, was very good, amounting to 
31,938 cwts., in June, compared with 
7,724 cwts. in June of last year. The 
lobster catch on part of the coast, 
season now closed, has been very 
good. The June figures are, 101,529 
cwts., compared with 62,367 cwts. in 
June of last year.. Since the; opening 
of the lobster season In November 
last, 305,337 cwts, have been taken. 
Last season 293,249 cwts. were taken.

FREIGHT BATES.
BOSTON, July 27.

GrandThe Canadian Pacific and 
Trunk Railways have voluntarily re
vised freight rates to allow an in
crease of fifteen per cent, in the earn
ings. . New England roads interchang
ing rates with them, it was announ
ced on Thursday. Revision to he re
troactive to July 1.

As most of the people are trying to save up in orderto 
comply with the requirements of a “Successful Regatta,” 
we are sacrificing a few lines, so that you might take ad
vantage of this THREE-DAY SALE) and get your require
ments for very little money.

Children’s White Canvas Lace and Button Boots .. $1.50 
Misses’ White Canvas 1-Strap Shoes, low heel.... $1.90 
Ladies’ White Canvas 1-Strap Shoes, low heel.... $1.95
Ladies’ White Canvas Boots, spool heel.................. $1.48
Ladies’ Rubber Sole White Canvas Boots, med. heel $1.65 
Ladies’ White Canvas Boots, low heel........................$2.15

CHILDREN’S SANDALS.
Sizes 5—10, $1.40. Sizes 10—2, $1.65

Ladies’ White Canvas spool heel Oxfords ..... .$1.48
Ladies’ Patent Oxfords, Cuban heel................... .. $1.95
Ladies’ Patent Oxfords, spool heel .. .... .. . .$1.95 
Ladies’ Patent Ties, med. heel........................ ... $3.25
Ladies’ Hamilton Brown Patent Pump, Baby Louis 

heel .. .. . ¥• '.. .. .4 . • ■». .$3.25
Ladies’ Hamilton Brown Patent Pump, Spool heel $3.50
Ladies’ Hamilton Brown Oxfords, Black and Brown 

Kid; Spool heel............................ .. .. > $3.25
Ladies’ Low Heel Kid Pumps.............................. ..... $2.98
Ladies’ Cuban Heel Oxfords; Vici Kid .. .... .. $4.50 
Ladies’ Black Calf, three buckle, low heel .... .. $4.98 
Children’s Scuffer Boots; all sizes .. .. >. $1.50

NO APPROBATIONS. TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

NO EXCHANGE.

N.B.—Shoe Horn and Button Hook given with every 
pair of Shoes bought here during Sale.

FIBE OUT.
NORTH SYDNEY, July 28.

The French trawler La Champagne, 
reported at noon on fire off Cape Bret
on coast, had put the blaze out, and 

i proceeded to the Grand Banks at 2 o’
clock.

NOT BADLY DAMAGED.
- LONDON, July 28.

Reports received by the Marconi 
Company from Galway indicate that 
the damage done to Clifden Radio 
station on the coast of Galway, set 
on fire by Irish irregulars, is not as 
serious as first supposed. Marconi of
ficials say they hope to establish di
rect communication with Glace Bey 
within twenty-four hours. Meantime 
messages for Canada are sent from 
the new statian at Ongar, in Essex.

disinterested and are the outcome 
(like his) of an intense desire to see 
old Terra Nova reach, and reach 
soon, the zenith of her great indus
trial possibilities.

Mr. Condon has given the best 
years of- his life—some 37 I learn—to 
the study of Improvement in the cure 
of all classes of our fish life, es
pecially the fecund cod. It is a pecul
iar fact that every species of fish 
caught within Newfoundland territor
ial waters, hold a flavor and superior
ity to similaf: species taken In the 
waters surrounding other lands, and 
possibly but for this fact our sun 
dried codfish might have been long 
ago superseded in foreign markets by 
the fish of our competitors, especial
ly those of Norway. For over 400 
years, or since a few decades after 
the discovery of the Island our cod
fish have been put up in the same old 
style: we are content with the 
methods of our ancestors. True, one 
must admit that this form of cure 
may not, possibly cannot, be improved 
on for the markets centred in Trop
ical countries, but need this particular 
process be universally applied? Could 
not a considérable percentage of our 
cod catch be manipulated for the 
more temperate climes, in a different 
manner? Have we yet even attempted 
on any considerable scale to prove 
to the world the wonderful nutritive 
and palatable qualities of every 
species of Newfoundland fish, by cold 
storage, canning or other preservative 
processes? No, we have not, I firmly 
believe, and the sooner we begin to 
show to the world the splendid qual
ities of onr salmon, herring, caplin, 
turbot, halibut and other fish foods 
servedto them fresh, and ' Containing 
all their pristine attributes of perfec
tion, the sooner will our common 
country rise to the pinnacle of pros
perity destined for h*.

Look at the revolution wrought in 
the great meat packing industry of 
the United States. Visualize the 
change in process affected by bright 
minds in its fruit and vegetables can
ning industry. Were the progressive 
people who pioneered such industries ' 
content to proceed perpetually, with 
antiquated modes in the cure of these 
commodities? Not much. Continuous 
application to experimental work 
with a view to improvement in cure, 
had its reward fro which the 
great Republic is to-day reaping 
a rich harvest. The superior of to-day 

to-morrow,

AN UNEARNED DIVIDEND.
NEW YORK, July 28.

Directors of Bethlehem Steel de
clared the usual quarterly dididend 
on both classes of common stock, al
though Schwab said it had not been 
earned, but the corporation’s outlook 
was so promising as to warrant pay
ment from reserve funds.

THE DRUG TRAFFIC IN MONTREAL 
MONTREAL, July 28.

According to those who are repu
table authorities on the ecubject, over 
five hundred ounces of narcotic drugs 
are being smuggled into Montreal 
every day, a quantity sufficient to 
Cause the death of at least a thous-

strike to 
lutings of the Railway Executive 
Ld General Strike Committee of the 
Edited States Shop Craft Unions.

SCENE OF THE FIGHTING.
DUBLIN, July 28.

The principal fighting in the South 
Lt present is taking place around Kil- 
Lllock, and to-day’s news would 
Lb to indicate that the town may 
Ly at any minute. With Kilmallock 
L the hands of the Free State troops, 
Willow and Fermern may be the 
Lie of the next Irregular stand, In 
Mich case both their flanks would 
he endangered.

’create, round or 
back buttoned, 

•It, pocket, ric rac 
roughout; all pat-

NEWCASTLE BUSY. <
LONDON, July 28.

Reports from Newcastle have been 
received to the effect that there are 
many Canadian enquiries there for 
coal. The demand from the Continent 
for coal continues despite the in-

Every man who owns a four 
cylinder car or is considering a 
four, will want the Jewett Six. 
The 50 h.ÿ. Paige built motor, 
means that Jewett will out per-$1.49, $1.69 form every car in its class,Irregulars are ex- 

ted to light desperately to avoid Jy26,4i

A Sale of»>SSSi

HIGH-GRADE OFFICE DESKSbaby soil her
get her one of

•th Bibs. At Specially Low PricesOnly 19c.

ONE ENTIRE CARLOAD of Office 
Desks, in Solid Oak, have just arrived. Every 
desk is specially designed for use in up-to-date 
offices where time and labor-saving devices are em
ployed as silent assistants to the trained worker. No 
modern office is complete without one or more— 
of them.

WHEN WE ADVERTISE BARGAINS 
WE SELL BARGAINS, and this entire carload 
of .Desks are marked off a!t genuine bargain prices.

THE LAST WORD in efficient office 
equipment is embodied in these Desks. There 
are many desks at prices ranging between the three 
quoted below. All 1922 designs.

Middies.
may be the mediocol of 
and the realization of this impels the 
imaginative, quick brained 
erican to yet (if possible) 
greater perfection so that 
with this end in

tmed long sleeves.
Affl- 

attain 
research 

continually 
goes on. Mr. Condon I think, in one 
of his missives referred to the great 
waste perpetually going on in con
nection with the Newfoundland fish
eries. He strikes the right note here. 
It (this waste) is simply colossal. 
Some few years ago I had the pleas
ure of going through a great cattle 
and hog packing establishment in the 
United States. Not a particle of the 
carcass of any animal was wasted, 
the" refuse matter, blood, etc., being 
dried and kept for fertilizing pur
poses and even the bristles of the 
hog were rendered a commercial 
value. What a contrast with Nfld.

$1.98, $2.98
Dealers in Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

NOAH BUILDING - - « - 320 WATER STREET.
Jly28,3i

Golden Finish, $85.00.
Double Desk, both sides alike, 60 in. long, 

Writing Beds of Quartered Oak, light finish, 
$150.00.

has had an advance & another Is pending
Cotton and Silk

IN STOCK:
Barrels.
Sacks of 10’s, 50’s and 100’s. 
Cases 2fa and 5’s.
Icing, in half barrels.
Cases of Crystal Dominoes 2’s.

ring, Mr. A. B. Morine and others 
long ago realized that other methods 
must, perforce, be used in the market
ing of much of our cod, salmon, cap
lin, etc., and men like Mr. Condon 
who are grappling with technicalities, 
blazing the trail in effect, not alone 
deserve well of every sincere fellow 
countryman, but should receive the 
practical and moral support of all 
who are Imbued with love of .their 
motherland and who desire to see her 
people happy and prosperous.

Yours thankfully, ü
NATIVE.
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■Wl TENDERS.Where Ghost» Are Fed,

In Advertising is what yen expect from a 
reliable Store. Qnr buyer is jnsi back from 
New York and we have some Good Values.

>ri wilt be received 1 buelmme 'end *
Aim KINGS LITE ON A MILK DU». 

Ghorte ere Absolutely ««red to the 
of Oeotral Africa." They 

feat to them as Our domestic 
ü And the natives even 
length of'Preparing food

inhabitants 
ate as 1 — 
eats are to usi 
go to the l— 
aped ally for the»!

If a native believes that he is pos
sessed of a ghost he goes to hie local 
medicine man and asks him to expel 
It one method the medicine men 
have of doing this le to prepare an ap
petising meal, hoping that the food 
win tempt the Sheet to leave the body 
of the man. 1

Somdtiffles It happens that the ghost 
IS a stranger—this Is, a spirit from 
the body of a membér df BOfflê Other ; 

or tribe. i
circumstances the man Vho

Thé un» '

Sons, and now t^e property
Liolrent Batate of Messrs 
-4he«r %"1»- »* follow,. 
Cokl Shed. Teak roof, doom,
L'A’mtr* « <
Coal Wharf 48 feet long y ,, 
Fish Store, double storey.

KINDLY REMEMBER

W. R is just opp. Post roof‘dg yig6’ dCS™* Etor<* 

No. 4 Store, double storey 
roof, 32 x 18, with shed on l*
£No*|'6toN, storey fly

• No. 2 Store, dpphle storey fl.t

on bottom,

•‘elan’
In these

owns the ghost is unlucky 
fortunate man so possessed has to en
dure all kinds of foul smells (part of 
the treatment), and is almost suffocat
ed by inhaling noxious fume*, Which 
are calculated to drive away the un
wanted visitor. ~

Tree Felling ts a Long Job.
These natives, the ftev. John Roe- 

eoe tells us in "foe Soul of Central 
Africa,’” believe that trees pousse 
spirits, and a weird ceremony must 
tike place before the tree can he 
chopped down.

First of all an animal is sacrificed, 
and the priest of the forest accom
panies the woodman to the tree, with 
the deed animal’s blood. This is pour
ed over the boots and then a string 
of beads is tied to the base. After the 
Anal ritual—the eating of a sacred 
meal—the tree is cut down.

Central African natives are firm be
lievers In the transmigration of touts 
—■the belief.that is, that the soul of a 
dead person goes on living in some 
Other body, either of a human being 
or an animal. When a king dies the 
priest will produce, perhaps, a lion’s 
cub, announcing that the dead king 
has become a lion.

They Dance Sitting Down.
Once a year a mock king Is chosen 

I» represent the deceased monarch, 
and it Is the belief of the natives that 
the sould of the dead king temporar
ily enters into the body of the deputy. 

Accordingly this man reigns supreme 
tor one week, giving any orders he 
likes, and receiving presents from the 
reigning king, who, tor the while, is 
In the background. ....................

At the end of his week’s reign the 
"temporary” king is Strangled by the 
chief minister!

Milk is the main food in these 
’African tribes. This, coupled with the 
act that they do hardly any work, 
makes them so fat that ttyey can hard- 
9 walk. When, the women dance they 
jtomain seated—exerting themselves 
hhly enough to sway their bodies!

When a Sneeze Means Death.
Special milkmen serve the king, and 

A special maid brings milk to iiin. 
When she informs him that the milk 
le ready, he leaves the thron* to pah- 
take of it; whereupon ail the natives 
around kneel down, cover ‘their faces, 
and remain silent To sneeze or cough 
during this ceremony would.be pun
ishable by death. >

The king has only one. meat meal. 
a day, and even then he does not 
touch the food with his hands. The 
cook feeds him with a twit-pronged 
fork. Four times he places meat in 
the royal mouth, but should the fork 
touch the king’s teeth the cook Is put 
to death.

Girdles and 
Fancy Belts.

The latest styles in Novelty 
Girdles and Belts; assorted 
colors in Red, Jade and White.

Our price from 25 to 45c. ea.

Men’s Work Shirts,
bn top. dolbl . __

One wfiarf—M X 29. ’ 1
One WheefcMtfofc,*!:
One Wharf—-46-x ,16.
One Wharf—87 t 26.
One Flake—1ÎB x 38. ,
One Flake—2T * 33. - ]

i-^toe.Ctn Shop, «.x io, Mtui(

art 'Êottotû 'Die and C 
COverule 664 '•f’rese. 1 sqyl 
Shears, 1 Set Rollers. 2 Sea 
Blocks, 1 Set Floaters, 1 Swedpl

A*. A TDaWvam TJ AI. MA-' 111/ _ A.. 1

Work Shirts made from a 
Light Blue Gingham ; very 
well made Shirts for the 

j price.......................... 89c. each

Aerial Equiprr 
«B” Batteries 
Detector Unit 
Tuner Outfit 

Full Opera 
orders will be 
Pamphlet -,Wi

Frying Pan.
In triplicated coated Grey 

Enamel. Our price .. . .59c.

Hammers.

High grade, made from a 
special steel ; not the oast iron 
quality. We have them at a 
reasonable price . .49c. each

Men’s Khaki Shirts,

Ladies’
Gingham Dresses.

Clever new Gingham Dress
es for present wear. You will 
find it quite difficult to resist 
buying more than one.

Our prices $1.50, $2.50, $3-98

You will find this Shirt 
made to stand' the strain of 
good big shoulders.

Olur price, $1.39

J31WB.O. x oei r iu
One Power Hou|«f 11% x 8% 

Crete floor, eoateifflhg Delco ‘ 
Plan rand varteus fittings, all » 
feet running order,’ With 16 Bat)

The .shop .on tbfa premises 
measures 78 y 37, is handsome] 
ted'’and finished In hard pine thr 
out, office attached. 33 x 20.

One Dwelling House 31 x 30,

WIRE

Boys’ Shirts Marconi
Enametied Tea Kettle, storey,' double fronted, fitted via]

The average boy is into 
everything. We have'a good

conveniences and electric light; j 
roof; three years old.

One Barn, two ■ storey, flat J 
28 x 18.

One piece land on which honni 
barn are built measuring oil 
front side 423 feet, back side 40! j 
North Bast eldo 261 feet, South M 
side. 171 feet.

The following accessories also a 
part of the premises :_39 Oil Cash] 
Scotch

Branches also s
TORON*A good family size ; Grey 

and Grey... .» ............... 99c.Ladies’ Hose.
Ladies’ Black Cotton

Hose............... ... .. ,.,
Ladies’ Heather Hose

strong Blue Shirt for
99c. each; all sises Sponge Balls.

This is one of the best val
ues we have had for a long 
time in Balls. , *

Our price 15, 25c. each

Coal Hods.
Boys’ Dress SJiirts.

The boy, tbo, likes to wear 
the same soft woven fabrics 
that his dad does; he enjoys

These are made of heavy 
gauge steel with strong han
dles and rivetted connections.

; Only 75c. each
Ladies’ Half Lisle Hose Herring Barrels, Cm 

Boards and Stands, Draft Barrowii 
Stands, one Fish Screw, one a 
Screw, one Fairbanks Platform Sg 
3 large Fish Beams and Weigh! 
Salt Measures, 1 Bowser self-mis 
Ing Oil Tank 800 gallons. 1 Bm 
self-measuring Oil Tank 100 gal» 
1 Meat, Beam and Weights, 11 
Scale (or Meats, complete itt 
Measures .etc., etc.. 878 Half QW 
Drums, 808 One Quintal Drum! 
Office and Shop Fittings—

6 large Imported Show Casa 
Toledo Scale. 30 lbs., 1 six dm 
National Cash Register. 1 doublet 
Taylor {Safe, 6% ft. high. 30 in. i. 
39 in. wide ; 1 four drawer Steel I 
ing Cabinet, 1 Book-keeper's Ded 
Office Desk, Oak, 2 Stoves.
' Also. One Herring Factory ui 
built, situated at Hunt’s Cove, ? 
Royal, fifteen minutes’ walk from I 
Buffett, $0 feet long by 30; sla

[hilst at Bonavis-j 
h Canon Bayly’s 
) I examined the o 
trs. There are ti 
volume contains el 

Le- Baptisms and 
I to 1834. The s 
tains entries of the 
[to 187». The thin 
L entries of marria 
r to 187». By a r 
Imns on the right 
l page of volumes 
^Marriages, Baptism 
vegistered on the a 
eked off In the rj 
is. Thus the first 

are as follows:
|. Edward White a 
•nan”; and a mark 
led Marriages id 
le two persons v 
b. 10. William and 
’ A mark in the <j 
tlsms, indicates th 
timed. "Feb. 15th.
1 60 years”; and a 
tmn headed Burials] 
was buried.

Ladles ’ Half Silk 
shades .............. Scissors.

We have them all sizes and 
styles, from the pocket size 
in case to the large family 
size .... 15c. to 65c. per pair

the chance to change hts col
lar. Here are boys’ Shirts in 
coat style of good quality 
Percale and low priced

at $1.35

Grass Rugs,

We have 50 only Grass 
Rugs 18 x 86. Here are prac
tical Rugs for the bathroom 
in attractive patterns and 
colorings ; easily cleaned.

Our price 49c. each.

Men’s Fancy Shirts.

Boys’ Blouses.

Made from a fairly good
Coat Shirts in nice fancy 

patterns ànd designs ; with 
laundered nëck bands and 
with favorite soft French

Dust Pans. ,
•sK v zL •"

In Black Japanned Iron; 
highly varnished.

"-*■ Our price 25c. each

quality of Percale ; all sizes.
A 65c. each

Egg Beaters.

Not only for eggs but for 
cream and many dressings 
and icings .. 19 and 25c. each

Grass Rugs.

Suitable for porch or ' sun 
parlor ; serviceable qualities 
and low prices of this rug 
can’t be beaten ; 36 x 63.

Only $1.49 each

Infants’ Rubber Pants,
storey, flat roof, containing 150 Soi 
Herring Barrels and small Ofl 
tubs, salt pounds.

The premises, at Hr. Buffett Isl 
ted throughout with electric light i 
le considered by many to be dm 
the finest outport premises In I 
country and situated in a perl 
natural harbor.

Tenders will be received up to I 
Including August 15th. 1922 

The highest or any tender cot l 
cessarily accepted.

For any partifculars apply to uni 
signed. •

- PERCY FEAHI
P. O. Box 1867.

Office: 6 Waldegrave St. St. JoU 
Trustee Estate Thos. Wakelj 

Sons, Insolvent. jyll,M|

needs one OfEvery bab;
these cùtey

Our price 45 and 65c. pair

Spring Balance .

A handy article in the kit
chen. Our price .... 25c. each

U$e$’White 
Embroid. Underskirts.

Deep Flounced styles. They 
are excellent Values for 98c.

Tapestry Rugs,
Clothes Pins.

Hardwood Polished Clothes 
Pins ....................3 doz for 10c.

27 x 54. Popular small 
Rugs, conservative patterns. 
They won’t skuff up easily 
when the children dash from 
one room to the other.

Our price $2.98

b. Abraham Akern 
|ster for forty-six : 
! occasional office is 
f>ly entered. One 
I’s methods, howei 
(mercial, rather thi 
pal trend. For ex 
som of each page he 
figures in each of 

Is, and carry the ! 
1 the next page. | 
lever, the first enti 
the page appears : 
light forward, 
tount” at first, sigh 
heeds, 4 shillings 
frees it indicates I 
Ylages, and 20"B#V 
names on pige'ond 
I Greenan, Pardy,
1, Moulan, Lander,1 
i Porter, Whittle,

Ladies’ Shirt Waist.

If you want something nice 
and at a low price, see our

99c. and $1.49 waist

Stove Lifters.

Cool handle Lifters straight 
and bent handles.

Only 15c. each.
Good Ibbking patterns; 

strong elastic web, soft lea
ther tips, bright nickled buck--1m - -il'S'tYiD.

Axminster Rugs.

36 x 63. We have a very 
nice selection of patterns In 
this Rug. They will make 
your room look cosey.

Our price $9.50 & $12.50 ea.

Clothes Brushes,
Ladies’ Corset Covers.

Pretty Corset Covers, lace 
trimmed yokes and arm
holes .......................... 78c. each

Prize Howlers, We have a nice soft bristle 
Clothes Brush for only . .18c.Ladies’ Plaid Skirts. Opr prices 19, 39, 45c. pair

‘ SOME NEW SPECIMENS.
To fid the area of the walls of * 

room you take the barometer and mul
tiply by the height.

Coal is used for keeping people from 
dyeing and the distinguishing fires.

A straight line is one which being 
continually produced shall never end.

Isosceles triangles are used on 
charts to join up places with the same 
weather.

The larynx is the voice-box and 
■huts when we swallow it.

A compass tells a man where he 
ought to go; it always points to the 
sun.

Latitude tellq you how hot you are 
and longitude tells you how cold you
are.

I could not go because I had an, af
fectionate disease.

Anno Domini means after death.
A skeleton is a man with hts In

side out and his outside off.
Everybody needs a holiday from one 

year’s end to another.
The three estates of the- realm are 

Buckingham Palace, Windsor and Bal
moral. •

The Minister of War Is a clergymen 
who preaches to the soldiers.

The strength of the British donstit- • 
ution lies in the fact that {he Lords 
and Commons give each other mutual 
cheek (? check).

The guilds were the ancestors of 
trade unions, but now only old wo
men go there to sew.

Plaid Black and White 
............ . .$2.95

Plaid assorted shades $5.50 
Fancy Mixed Tweed 

effect.............. .. ..$2.25
New Envelope 

Chemises.

Are unusually dainty. These 
Envelope Chemises are design-

Shoe Brushes, Curtain Scrim,
A good strong Shoe Brush 

with dauber attached.
Our price 20c. each

Wire Broilers.

This is one of the most use
ful articles in the kitchen for 
making toast or broiling a 
steak. Our prices 25 & 29c. ea.

Here are popular and ser
viceable materials which make 
the right selection easy and 
most inexpensive. We have 
them in plain White and Fan
cy. Only..............15c. per yd.

"Ton may drees as well a 
she,” says, our Dainty Dorotlj.

ed with every regard for 
beauty; yet no practical fea
tures of fit and comfort have 
been neglected ; materials are 
notably fine in weave and'fin
ish. Our price •». . .98c. each

DON’T envy the clothes ot tin 
well-dressed woman when 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible: 
have some of your own garment* 

For that 
womli'i

Cake Turners.

In Steel and Aluminum; all 
sizes.............. 10c. to 25c. each

Table Damask, nr the secret
smartly garbed appearance.

Snowy Table Damask, pre
ferred patterns. Not in many 
months have we been able to 
offer Table Damask of this 
quality at so low a pricing
as >.— ..69c. per yard

^ 4)pd )ier^^i^now that jo®

and that ônr business courted 
will make you feel that this 11 
truth Is the cleaning and dyelti 
house De lAixe.Ladies Singlets.

Summer Singlets with 
wing sleeves .. . , . .29c.

Fine knit, all large siz
es; 42 $ 44 in.; only 39c,

White and Gold 

China Cups & Saucers.
This is good value at the

price 19c. for Cup A Saucer.

Faithful Alarm Clock. Gingham Dresses.

Smart Gingham Frocks for 
the growing girl; -moderate 
prices make it an economy to 
buy these Dresses ready 
made; from 7 years to 14.

Price 98c. to $1.40

DHONE 1483.

To be late is often very 
costly. Depend upon a re
liable timepiece to wake you 
in time to begin the day right. 
Our prices $1.39, $1.94 and 

$2.25 each. CONHECriONIf you want a strong Pad 
Lock with a Bull-dog grip with 
two keys, we have them.

Our price 89c. etch
PHONE 915

Train will leave St. John’s for 
Tor’s Cove Garden Party on 
next Sunday, July 30th, at 2.00 
p.m. and leave Tor's Cove for 
St. John's at 11.30 pjn. See full 
particulars on front page ad.

Turkish Toewels.

The sort of Turkish Towels 
that suggests the purchase of 
several while this price pre
vails ; neatly hemmed ends.

Onr priées 15, 20c. each.

Suit Cases, Butcher Knives, day, anySide Combs.
in the 
rates a 
us a, a 

square 
or

Light weight Suit Cases; 
splendid for those who do not 
wish to invest a great amount 
of money on a vacation trip; 
without locks,

Tea Spoons just in time for] 
picnics and the camp. 1 

6 for 2Se.
Also Aluminum forks

6 for 25c.

Infants’ Dresses.
If you want someth; 

nice and at a low price see t 
White Dress . ............... 9

reliable drivers. “ 
ind be convinced
11. Call at Pô**

We now have a very fine
assortment of Side and Back
Combs.

’PHONE FLYNN,Only $1.25 ea.Our prices 20, 25, 35c. pair
QAB4ÏBT

wr KNnwHQ

asqafjg
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cd President of the MAhodlst Confer
ence" *t'Grand Bank,"!- took the liberty 
of telegraphing congratulations froth 
the people of Mr. Morris' native place 
-Trinity- fn reply, Mr. Morris says:— 
"Î thahk you-and-assure you and my 
friends bf Trinity that I appreciate

tenttve. congregation, will he the pray
er of Thomas Gaylor.’’

All this was confirmed to me by an 
old -resident of Bonavista, who also 
informed me that the church cost eight 
hundred pounds, which was paid by 

,Mç. Brown without any hesitation. 
Those of his descendants, and bearing 

/Bis honored name to-day In Bonavista,
; should Indeed feel proud of the action 
of Joseph Brown—all the good results 
of which, in those days of forgetful- 

, néss of God, eternity alone will reveal 
"■For him.may we well pray to-day in 
; the "words Of Nehemlah of old:— “Be- 

member him, 0 my God, concerning 
; this, and wipe not oat his goad deeds 
that he'did for the House of his God, 

- and for the offices thereof.”
| _ Under date of June 27th, 1888 is the 

i following entry by Mr. Gaylor:— 
* “Abraham Akerman Sr. aged 77 years,
; was. buried to-day. For more than 
t forty years he performed Divine Ser

vice in- the - Church, and kept the con
gregation together during that period.

: He was never absent by sickness or. 
other causes one Sunday, but died al- 

: most suddenly.”
\ ' - ' --------
J .Another entry by Mr. Gaylor is as

follows:—“As this Register will be, I 
-, hope, preserved, that future genera- 
■; tiens may know that Abraham Aker

man, about.’the year of one thousand 
I seven hundred and eighty, took to 
reading in the church,' which was

Cameras for the RegattaMr. By-’"

ïa?l
oft.KfblldWs: HEAR concerts from

DISTANT CITIES
»k root, doubli fk Bhad on*

I feet long x 
mble storey, f Actual Cost Pricedouble storey

storey,
lou'ble storey 
ith shed onbw
»t*l^etorey a,t

Ihble storey 8at

An actual Cost Price Sale of Cameras is now on at the Kodak Store. 
From to-day until Regatta Day, Aug. 2nd, every Camera in our store will 
be sold at COST PRICE. There is no “ fake ” in this wonderful sale, 
the genuine listed cost price of every camera will be its selling price.

Such an offer has never been made in the city before, and as Sales like 
this don’t happen every day it’s up to YOU to get your Camera NOW, 
in good time to snap “ all the fun ot the Races.”

' -n —"" The Slaughter
BgSgyBfcfcfca of the Brownies.

H 100 Brownie Cameras-the ideal Camera
for children and beginners—are offered at 

hMI the ridiculously low figure of $3.00 each.
Ibm mBMm Who'd be without one at that price ? Think

of the fun you can have anytime with a 
Camera and a roil-o’-film, and have a little 
Brownie in your home right away.

Model
Mr. Maunder, son, daughter ana 

friends of St. John's,' spent a short 
holiday at Trinity Bapt, and returned 
by the Prospère. ■

The. fences of the Roman Catholic 
Cemetery have been put in good con
dition, and some of the graves hayp 
recently been done up. We are al
ways glad to Bee “God's Acre" thus

A COMPLETE RECEIVING SETfoot 71

8*,* 16.
Die an'ÊTéife, 1

Roller», 1 a»aa 
latere, 1 Swedge. iWlUt î 8", 
tinthg Delco U 
* ittlngs. ail ia , 
sr. With 16 BatteiîWïï&y?

MARCONI church,
sometime without a Reader. (Doctor 
Clinch, who performed the services of

spending his annual holiday at his 
home in Trinity. Alonzo is making 
good, and It looks as though Banking 
is his vocation.'- W are proud of htin, 
and glad to see hhn.

The fishery In Trinity Bight, to 
date, has been a failure. Following- as 
It does upon a poor fishery of last 
year, humanly speaking it means bad 
times during the coming winter. We 
are glad to hear of Mr. Grant doing 
well at Blanc Sablon. as we shall all 
share In hla success. During the week 
I spent In Bonavista, the fishermen 
there brought in twelve thousand 
quintals 1 Our turn will cotoe again 
some day, please God.

Mrs. Ethel Lockyer and little Jac
queline. were passengers by: the Pros
père to St. John’s1 on Sunday last

Mr. Fash of the. -Royal Bank of 
Canada staff in Canada; came by 
Monday’s express,’ /.Inspected the 
books, etc., of the Bank here, and left 
again on Wednesday night. This is 
Mr. Fash’s first visit to Newfoundland 
and Trinity, and we were glad to have 
him with us. Had he made a longer 
stay we should^have been glad to 
have had the pleasure of showing him 
some more of the. boguty spots of 
Trinity. Come again.

I shall give some more extracts, 
etc., from the Bdnavista- Church Reg
isters next week. • V -

WIRELESS TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

Marconi Building - - - M
.1. J. COLLINS, Manager for Newfoundland,

In hard pine throni 
ed/33 g 20,
House 31 x 80, f
■ontd’d. fitted with 
d electric light; « 
s old. o' 1 
v storey, flat r*
‘ on which house c 

measuring on t
et. back side 409 fe 
261 feet, South w<

.iceesaories also thi 
Ises: 89 011 Casta,

Branches also:— 
TORONTO HALIFAXVANCOUVER

TOO
$3.00 Brownies $3.00

The Kodak Store
’Phone No. 131

Power, Hicks, Bdmands, Bailey, Ba
con, Philpot,. Taylor, Paul, Miles, 
Clouter, Tilley, Sklffington, Ryder, 
Powell', "Brown, etc.

TRINITY
k Barrels, Cullh 
Is, Draft Barrows m 
p Screw, one Dm 
tanks Platform S»|l 
lams and Weighti, 

Bowser eelf-mssN 
p gallons, 1 Bowsi 
pil Tank 100 gailee 
d Weights, 1 Dk 

U. complete set ( 
to.. 878 Half Qntnh 
Quintal Drum! *i 
Fittings— - --s
ed Shew Cases,, 
lbs., 1 six draw: 

fe sister, 1 double dei 
ft. high, 30’ in. d«q 

kur drawer/Steel-Ï8 
K>k-keepar>

Mist at Bonavista last week 
h Canon Bayly’s kind permts- 
) I examined the old Parish Re- 
■rs. There are three volumes, 
volume contains entries at mar- 

s from 
(Volume 

from

resident of Bonavista that If he should 
diet, he did not know any person that

•a V-.___,_v_____:____ Vt«wn
The only, bnrlal entries with ex

planations, between 1786 and 1888 
are: 1 *

“Thomas Bound, lost going to Cat- 
alina.”

“Martin Birne, was etiffied 
snow.” - : •

“Joseph Mifflin, was drowned.” ; ; 
“William Dean, was burled by Mr. 

Clinch.” (This, was Doctor Clinch 
who came to Trinity/’)

“William Steads was drowned.” 
“Joseph Chlzzel, John Bishop, WH-* 
11am Burton, Jasper Hitchcock, Geo. 
Brushett, James Sampson; all seven 
drowned at Burchey Cove.”

"James Eastman, died on the ice, 
(mate.”)

On January 1st, 1822 is the eutçy: 
“The new church was opened.” This 
was the church that preceded the 
one in use at Bonavlwtia. It stood.i’in 
the old church-yard- wherp there , is 
at present a clump of trees. The his-

Tooton’s
309 Water St

could read the burial service over him. 
jt fell at last to me to perform the 
mournful service on June 27th, 1882.” 
Signed, Thomas Gaylor.
,,' ____
' Under date of January 1st, 1828 is 
the following entry:—“An excessively 
severe day. Thermometer two degrees

liges, Baptisms and Burls 
Hi to 1834. The second 
stains entries of the same 
til to 1879. The third volume con
tins entries of marriages only, from 
88 to 1879. By a ruling Of three 
damns on the right hand side of 
neh page of volumes one agid two,
It Marriages. Baptisms and : Burials 
re registered on the same page, and 
kecked off in the respective col
ons. Thus the first three lines of 
ne are as follows: “1786a Jan.
5th. Edward White and Elizabeth 
Kenan"; and a mark - in the column 
saded Marriages indicates; that 
rose two persons were married.
Pet. 10. William and Charity Par- 
F." A mark ip the column headed 
aptlsms, indicates that they were 
iptized. “Feb. 15th. Hughe Abbott, 
ged 60 years”; and a mark in the 
damn headed Burials, indicate that tory of the building pf this church 
ewas buried. is given in a note by Thomas, Çay&r

-------  at the end of volum* Pfee,."$$f the
Mr. Abraham Akerman kept this Registers, and is as follow*: /‘AS I... - .... . i _ M- Mv

I 2 Stovps.
[ring Factory ni 
t Hunt’s Cove, 1 
put.es’ walk from 
king by 30; sit 
t outlining 150 Set 

and small CM

See our NEW TAN OXFORDS Cushion Sole Bootsat 3.80, 4.00 and 4.50
ht Hr. Buffett Is 
'ith electric light i 
many to be one 

it premises to 
Aed in a péri

Commissary. From the time of Mr. 
Akerman’» death until Rev. John Leigh 
came, and fit intervals till 1840, Thos. 
Gaylor was the Lay Reader. Then Mr. 
Meek the school-master was appointed 
Mtisr.,1 ;

.' rh old St. Paul’s Churchyard, Trin
ity, a few days ago I found a group of

over-

Mr. Rankin, Manager of the Royal 
Bank of Trinity, spent the week-end 
at St. John’s, and returned by Mon
day’s express. •

Home, Sweet Heme!
“The beauty of the home le order.
The blessing of the home is Con

tentment. -/ . -
The glory of the home is hospitality.
The crown of the home is Godli

ness.”—W.J.L.
July 29th, 1922.

■ received up to aaL 
15th, 1922 ’

idny tender not ne

liars apply to under* j

PERCY FEABSii headstones that I had hitherto 
looked. They are as follows :—

James Taverner, died 1746-7.
. Joseph Taverner, died 1764.

William Sweet, died 1767.
John Sweet, died 1767.
'Andrew Brock, died 1768.
Jacob Taverner, died 1774.
Robert Hart, "died 1776.
Hannah Jones, died 1776.
William Jones, died 1778.
James" Pottle, a native of Christ 
Church, Hants, died 1781.

/Jbhn Possell, died .1788.

This is the season for Tan Shoes, and we are 
ready with splendid lines.

The Tan Shoe will be “The Shoe.”
TAKE A LOOK AT THE NEW STYLES ANP 

NEW LOW PRICES.
Think of the comfort in them. They do not show 

the dust nor draw the heat and they are easy to care 
for.
Women’s Dark Brown Laced Shoes at.............. 3.80
Women’s Dark Brown Laced Shoes,

Rubber Heel ..............................
Women’s Dark Brown Strap Shoes,

Rubber Heel .. ...........................
Women’s Black Laced Shoes at .. .. 3.30, 3.50, 4.50 
Women’s Black Laced Shoes, Rubber Heel, at 4.50 
Women’s Black Laced Shoes,

Common Sense style .. .. .. .. ............ 3.00
Women’s Black Strap Shoes at .. . .2.25, 2.95, 4.30 
Women’s Black Strap Shoes, Rubber Heel .. . .4.30

egrave St St Jet 
Thos. Wakeiy 
' jyiU«t,

Crew of
Smuggler Fined

For Men at 7.00 a pair
Made of Black Vici Kid with padded insoles, 

hand sewn outer soles and rubber heels, on wide 
roomy lasts, only $7.00 the pair.

North Sydney, July 24.—The four 
members of the crew, of the .schooner 
Sea King, which was nabbed about 
a week ago with 360 gallons of St. 
Pierre rum on board, ' were each 
fined 8100 and costs; ..with a sus
pended Jail sentence in . the Magis
trate’s Court on Saturday.

4.00, 4.50
. . Whilst I was at Bonavisia I had the 
■pleasure of meeting Doctor Ruther
ford, and I was glad to see him look
ing so well. The Doctor is a poet of no 
mean order, and in addition to the use
ful and appreciative original material, 
that he so often supplies towards the 
making up of programmes for local 

■ concerts, and other literary enter - 
tainments, he occasionally gives the 
larger public, through the press, the 

1 pleasure of reading his poetic effus- 
1 ions. His lines on “Craig Day” that ap
peared in the Evening Telegram some 

, week ago, contained several beautiful 
thoughts beautifully expressed. I was 
privileged to be permitted to read the 

! manuscript of other lines suggested at 
the, memorial service, at the Sergeant’s 
Mo|>umept in St. John’s on Memorial 
Day, which, together with the music 
for the same the Doctor has kindly 
given to the press. The words appear
ed in the Evening Telegram of July 
21st. *- f ■ • ’

Same Style in Low Shoes at
When you go treating, don’t 

forget to take a bottle of STAF
FORD’S MOSQUITO OIL; 20c. 
Bottle; Postage 3 cents extra.—

Use as well M
painty Dorothy, p

the clothes of the 
h .-oman whose 
p inexhaustible; 
lur own garment* 
k dyed. For that 
raanÿ a woman’* 
appearance.

Iknpw that year 
properly treated 

[usiness courtesy 
feel that this >B 
ining and dyeto*

Women’s Cushion Sole Boots................................... -
With Soft Black Kid Uppers, Turn Sole and 

Rubber Heel................................................. -Women’s Brown Brogue Shoes .. . .5.00, 6.50, 7.50
Royal Victoria College The Shoe Men,PARKER & MONROE, Umited,WATCH McGILL UNIVERSITY 

Montreal
(Founded and. endowed by the 

late Rt. Hon. Baron Strath- 
cona and Mount Royal.) ’
For : women students, resident 

and non-resident, preparing for 
degrees fn "the Faculty 'of Arts 
(B.A., B.Sç., ', B.H.S., B. Com) 
and in the Faculty, of Music. 
Students are eligible'for scholar
ships. . ; K ■

Applications : .. tpr;; residence 
should be made earty, ;as accom
modation in the College to, lim
ited. . ,

REMARKABLE PRICE

Here I to a watch that makes a dis
tinct forward step la producing » 
practical timepiece at â popular price. 
Full 18 size Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
clqsely timed and. adjusted, screw 
hffck ' and bzel, solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. A type of how usually found 
only iji high priced watches. Low 
crown witli. olean-cut knurls. 

hC : : i . ’
Neat, Strong, Durable—and the most 

remarkable value we have ever

(NE 1488.

I Mr. Friedman of St. John. N.B., Mr. 
Orm who looks after the time’ locks 
of the Royal Bank, Mr. O’Neil of -the 

‘ ROW’ Newfoundland Co., the Hon. D- 
Ryan, Mr. Joyce of the Reid Newfound- 

■j land Co., Rev; Fr. Dwyer, Dr. Dwyer, 
. Mr. tibtm Hennebury, Mise Guy, Miss 
Mason and Mr. Stranger, registered' at 
the'Garland Hotel'last week.

i i ,4k

offered.

PRICE I12JW.
fâliHMontreal

Conducted b, lb. Jwit F.th*n .

Complete Arts’ Course — Also 
High School. Comprehensive 

.end practical studies. ‘Boarding 
and Day Students.

'A-Mat memorial stone has Just been 
aced at . the grave of Mrs. F. Collto 
| St.' Paul’s Cemetery, Trinity. Mrs. 
iUto’diéd at harbor Grace two yearsT. J.9ULEY &€o., LtA.

The Reliable Jewellers 
, * and Optician!

iheapest

The Annual Flower Service hi mem- 
ry of the faithful departed, will be 
Bid in the Mortuary Chapel and 
■mMery on Sunday. August 6th.
; vi. -------- •*'
’When Rev. W. Jv Morris was elect-

vqr,. • .x ;

BEV W. H. .J^Btctsr

? AVI

KM

bw HD wf

Mount Allison 
Ladies’ College

Mount Allison 
University

Mount Allison 
Academy

Founded 1854. Session 1922-28
OPENS SEPTEMBER 11.

Annual Session 1922-28
OPENS MONDAY, Sept. 25

lOffers General, Special, and Matriculation 
Courses leading to the College of Arts, En
gineering, Medicine, etc. Manual Training.

> fThls to the largest Residential Ladies’ Col- 
t lege in Canada.

fWB STAND FOR—High Ideals, Soul Cul
ture, Intellectual Equipment.

* |WH GIVE COURSES IN—Music, Oratory, 
Household Science, Literature, Fine Arts

• and University Matriculation. Business 
Courses are provided - by the Academy As
sociated with ns.
7WE POSSESS—An enviable reputation ot 

:v almost continental scope.
fOur Art Museum to a feature where wecoa- 
sider we stand without a peer. Free Calen
dar on application to

fMsny Scholarships and Prises are offered. /
- ; F6r,information regarding Courses of Study, 

Degrees, Scholarships. Prises, Affiliated Re- 
. .lations, Expenses, etc.,

. ( SEND FOB CALENDAR
f Incoming Students wishing Residential Ac
commodation—for which MOUNT ALLISON
IS JUSTLY FAMOUS—should give earliest 
possible notice.

MOUNT ALLISON 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

totters Courses in Business, Shorthand, and 
Typewriting, Penmanship, etc.

Comfortable Residence, Strong Staff of 
Experienced Teachers

|A limited number of positions available by 
which students, either male or female, may 
assist themselves to pay expenses.

FIRST TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 1L

Calendar Sent on Bequest
Courses In

ARTS, SCIENCE, AND THEOLOGY

Rov. HAMILTON WIGLE, B.A., D.D., 
Principal

SACHVILLE, NA
"'.AlUM.Jb ' " ' .. .. ■■ 1

Rev. B. C. BORDEN, MA., DJL,
tresiQent,

SACKVILLE, N.B.

J. M. PALMER, M.A., LLJX, 
Principal,

SACKVILLE, KJL



"IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Evening Telegram

ever, comes before the bar to
answer for immoralities that 
are a crime against the civil 
and social codes. Shielding T>f 
such loose characters, whether 
male or female, is but placing a 
premium on the continuance of 
actions that bring 'the fair 
name of St. John’s into disre
pute, and but offer an incentive 
to the increase of illicit inter
course.

=- — - - a==
=====

6=

W. J. HERDER, - - 
a T. JAMES, - .

Proprietor. 
- - Editor.

Circulation Statement.
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

Saturday, July 29, 1922.

CLEANUP!
EXCESSIVE DUTT INCREASES 

PRICE.
The price of Sugar in August of 

last year was $12.00 per 100 pounds 
This demand applies equally wholesale. Recent advances have 

to the physical features of -the brought the price up to that figure 
S city of St. John’s (municipal-,6galn- At present, however whole- 
*< v , ,, , .. , sale dealers are selling at $11.60 In
: no Iess than t0 the m0ral- 'one and five barrel lots and at $11.25
* Ever since the last snows of j in 50 and 100 barrel lots. The existing 
~ winter melted away, there has tariff rate on sugar accounts for $6.10

Child Welfare.
CONCERT MONDAY NIGHT.

The concert to be held in the Can
on Wood Hall on Monday night, In 
aid of the Child Welfare Association, 
promises to be one of the best of Its 
kind. The Committee In charge have 
arranged a very attractive program
me on which the namee of our leading 
artistes appear. It Is hoped that the 
general public will remember that the 
proceeds are for the Child Welfare 
Fund, and if you can’t attend, please 
send along your subscription. Remem 
her the time and place, 8.30 Monday 
night in Canon Wood Hall.

Sugar.

been a cry of clean up from the 
citizens and ratepayers. How 
far that cry has been heard by 
those responsible is not difficult 
to discover. Apparently it has 
fallen upon deaf ears, for but lit
tle heed has been given it. Ex-

per 100 pounds, So that without the 
duty the price would be only aix 
cents per pound, which some dealers 
consider is cheap enough under pres
ent. conditions.

Dooley Relief Fund.
cepting in the most superficial Amoavt a;readyT7k7owiedged $486.10
way there has been no cleaning 
up of the city streets on a sys
tematic basis. Sporadic at
tempts have been made here and 
there, with results that are 
more imaginary thpn real. Dur
ing rain storms the mire on 
the most used thoroughfares is 

1 ankle deep. After a day’s sun 
and with the lightest breeze of 

! wind the dust pest is intoler
able, to pedestrians, and they 
'«re exposed to the dangers of 
suffocation not alone from the 

: clouds of dust raised by the 
iwind but also those stirred up 

■ by motor cars and trucks,
! which dash along, merrily and 
■‘(With an utter disregard to the
- rights of the foot passenger. 
[Regulations there "may be, but 
! it is patent that these are more 
s honored in the breach than in
the observance. In this in
stance then clean up becomes 
the duty of the City Fathers.

- Other instances could be given, 
Dot bearing upon the dust 
nuisance, but upon the side
walks cleansing process by 
means of hose, which usually 

• takes place when people are go- 
iing to work, between the half 
'hour from 8.80 to 9 o’clock.
; * » * * * *

The other Clean Up demand 
|is of a different nature. Can it 
be true, as reported by a con-

Patrick Maley 
T. Lawlor .. .. 
Mat Kelly ., ,
J. J. M...........
W. A. T. .. ..

6.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

R. Earle .. ........................... 1.00

Total .. ... .. .. .. .. >. $497.10

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, July 29.

McMurdo’e Nutritive Hypophos- 
phites ranks high as a general tonic, 
and if taken regularly will undoubted
ly Improve the appetite, strengthen 
the nerves, bring color to the cheeks 
and Induce a feeling of physical well 
being that is well worth having. 
Nutritive Hypophosphites is easy and 
pleasant to take, and shows Its ef
fects promptly. Price 50c. and $1. a 
bottle.

We have Gibsol, the well known 
healing ointment, in stock. Price 
50c. a box.

HIS DIARY.
July 87th.—Up betimes and abroad. 

I did meet with Mr. Mews and did 
have discourse with him of the Cabal 
and Its intent to have a steamship 
service direct to West Indies. Anon, 
meeting Hon. G. Shea, that Is the 
acting-Premier, he tells me that the 
Cabal did havnthis matter on their 
mlnda this Ion* time, and win try It 
as an experiment. It is, I think, like 
to he a good thifig, and will cost less 
than divers other experiments which 
the Cabal did try. I learn to-day how 
the City Connell will ask for a loan 
of $250,000 to improve the city’s sew
erage, which is a matter that should 
have long ago received their atten
tion. The Regatta Committee did hold 
a meeting In the night, but they fall 
Into quibbling and argument, and In
deed, little else have they done this 
year.

Road Work.
CO-TELEPHONE COMPANY WILL 

OPERATE.
The Avalon Telephone Company 

have notified the Road Commission 
that they will co-operate with them In 
any way they can, and this Is taken 
to mean that the telephone poles on 
Topsail Hill, about which complaints 
have been made, will be moved back. 
These poles take up a considerable 
amount of road space and are a dan
ger to motorists. The Torbay Road is 
now being repaired under the direc
tion of the Board of Works. zCood 
work Is belnj: done, but is has been 
suggested that red flags or similar 
warnings of danger, should be placed 
near openings in the road. Work on 
the Portugal Cove road was tempor
arily delayed while some repairs were 
being effected to the machinery, "’this 
road Is in a very bad condition and 
repaire are urgently needed.

=4
Tourists Return.

SIR M. P. CASHIN AND M. CONNORS 
ARRIVE FROM TRIP AROUND 

ISLAND.

Well Known Clergy
man Passes Away.

A well known citizen and esteemed 
Minister of the Church of Scot
land in Jamaica, the Rev. William. 
Graham, has died In Edinburgh. Al
ong with his wife, a daughter of the 
late Sir Robert Thorburn, of St 
John’s Newfoundland, he arrived from 
the West Indies a month ago (writes 
a correspondent) to enjoy a time of 
rest after long continuous work, and 
to have the benefit of surgical skill. 
He was received into the Deaconess 
Hospital, where an operation was 
performed, and he seemed to be do
ing well, but his strength unexpected
ly failed, and he passed away. Born 
in Lochmaben, sixty-three years ago, 
he received his education in arts and 
divinity in Edinburgh University, and 
after acting as assistant for a time in 
Conongate parish, he was called to 
be minister of the Presbyterian 
Church of St. John’s Newfoundland. 
While he was there, half the city, In
cluding his church and manse were 
burned down, and mainly through his 
energy and vigour these were rebuilt 
and freed of debt, and a period of 
prosperity opened again for hie con
gregation.

In 1917 the Rev. Mr. Graham visit
ing friends In Curling, while on a visit 
from Jamaica.

He has left behind him a widow, 
six sons, and one daughter. He will 
be greatly missed both by his congre
gation and by the people of Jamaica, 
for his personality was unique, 
tern Star.

GRAND REGATTA DANCE 
—Prince’s Rink, Regatta Night. 
Only 5 minutes’ walk from the 
Regatta course. Grand time as
sured. Thousands will be there, 
therefore be one of the crowd. 
It will be “the” Regatta Dance 
with “the best” dance music. 
Slogan : “Follow the crowd”.

jly29.ll

Memorial Service.
MASONS TO HONOR LATE GRAND 

MASTER.

A memorial service to commemor
ate the memory of the late Charles R. 
Duder, District Grand Master under 
the Scottish Constitution of Freema
sonry will be held in the Masonic 
Temple at 8.16 p.m. on Monday next. 
All Freemasons who have attained 
the MJK. degree, may attend, and a 
large number of English and Scottish 
brethren are expected to be present. 
Hon. Tasker Cook, Deputy District 
Grand Master, S.C., will preside. The 
tribute will be -read by Rev. C. A. 
Moulton, D.Q.C., S.C., and Mr. A. 
Mews, C.M.G. Part Deputy Grand 
Mews, C.M.G., Past Deputy Grand 
Ocganlst, will preside at the organ. 
The Insignia of the late Grand Master 
will be displayed on a table properly 
draped.

-Wes-

GRAND REGATTA DANCE 
—Prince’s Rink, Regatta Night. 
Real old-time Regatta Dance 
programme, and played by the 
best band for dance music in 
the country. If you don’t dance 
you will enjoy looking on. 
Slogan: “Follow the crowd”. 

jly29,ll

Law Society
Tender Regrets.

Mr. J. A. Clift, K.C., president of the 
Law Society, In his official capacity 
waited op Lord Morris, at noon to-day 
on board S.S. Manoa as the ship was 
about to sail and tendered to him the 
Society’s respects, and regrets that 
owing to Hie Lordships departure at 
an earlier date than he originally In
tended, they were unable to entertain

GRAND REGATTA DANCE
__Prince’s Rink, Regatta Night.
Music by the C. C. C. Full Band
(25 instruments). Splendid him^at^dinnerduringMs^yisit^Hls
time and a grand ending to the 
Races. Don’t miss it. Slogan :
“Follow the crowd.”—I1?29-11

jrand Annual

Lordship graciously said he would 
accept the will for the deed, and ask
ed Mr. Clift to convey his warmest re
gards to the benchers and members 
of the Society.

GRAND REGATTA DANCE 
—Prince’s Rink, Regatta Night.

Broadcasting.

RADIO CONCERT tonighu

The first official demonstration of 
radio concert receiving will be given 
to-night at the Royal Stationary Coy’s 
store. By arrangements with Mr. J.J. 
Collins, Superintendent of the Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph Company, Will 
Meehan had a powerful receiving set 
Installed at his store. The broadcast
ing will he attended to by Mr. Collins 
and Messrs. Era Fox, A. Williams, A. 
Lawrence, W. Wallace, and J. Power 
will we heard. Through the courtesy 

: of Mr. Chas. Hutton the Marconi Co.
;-temporary, that there is a fes-. has had a plano lMtalled so that there 
ftering sore on the moral body of j will .be nothing lacking in the must 
pthis city ? A sore that needs : cal end of the programme. A number 
| [drastic treatment, and which, -01 prominent citizens have been in-

not attended to at once, willi™!* to atte“d tonights performance 
' and owners of amateur receiving setslepread and spread until cure is 
(impossible. It has been charg- 
fed that there are “redlight” 
ieections in this town frequent- 
fed by men and women who 
| move in what is known as Soci
ety, and with a capital S., if you 
[please. Some of these have 
{teen raided by the police, but 
[it is noticeable that no prosecu- 
jtions have followed. The aged 
-woman who dispenses spruce 
for hop beer for a consideration 
[in order to earn a livelihood, is 
'haled before the Court, when 
i«uspicions are aroused that her 
[liquid refreshments are over
-proof and capable of causing 
[consumers to become intoxica
ted. The man who through 
Over-indulgence becomes hilar
iously inebriated and departs 
[from the paths of peace is like- 
•jwise caused to appear before 
Xthe judge and either receives 
« lecture on the evil habits of 
indulgence, or pays a small con
tribution into court toward the 
•expenses of the Colony. But 
the roue, the profligate, the 
frequenter of houses of illfame, 
even when discovered by the 
police and routed out, rarely, if

will also have an opportunity of listen 
ing in. A magnavox loud speaker has 
been attached to Mr. Meehan’s outfit 
so that very guest present will be 
able to hear without any head pieces. 
The concert will commence at eight 
o’clock.

Kilbride Derby.
PRIZES DRAWN YESTERDAY.

As a result of the drawing In the 
Kilbride Derby Sweep, the first prize 
of $260 goes to Mrs. M. J. Blaine of 
New Brighton, New York. The second 
prise ofN$100 went to Rev. Fr. Mc
Grath of Bell Island, and the third of 
$50, to E. Lahey. The drawing took 
place last night In the Kilbride Par
ish Hall, Rev. Fr. Rawlins was pre
sent and the arrangements were su
pervised by Deputy Mayor Martin-, 
Messrs. C. W. Myler, J. J. Duff, T. J. 
Rolls, M. Tracey, and J. J. Doyle.

Manoa Sails.
S.S. Manoa sailed for Charlottetown 

and Montreal at noon to-day, taking 
a small freight and the following 
passengers:—Lord Morris, Hon. M. 
Morris, J. W. Smith, Dr. J. M. Belt, 
Misses Mabel and Daisy Belk, J. Belk, 
J. E. and Mrs. Van Dyke, Mies B. Van
dyke, Mister J. E. Vandyne, M i* 
Barndt, C. and Mrs. Morris and Miss 
Morris, and one second class.

Hanrs —Prince’s Rink, Regatta Night. 
Regalia LFance ^is Spacj0U8 Rink will be in

! first class condition and nicely 
j decorated for the occasion, soPRINCE’S RINK.

As will be seen by the advertise- ^jiaj those who attend will have 
mente in our local items to-day, the the time of their lives, because 
Grand Annual Regatta Dance will be everybody will be there, rich 
held again this year In the Prince's and poor, young and old—a real 
Rink, and no doubt there will he a Regatta Dance. Slogan : “Fol- 
record attendance, and a fitting final jow the crowd”.—Jly29,ll 
to our Annual Derby. The C.C.C. j —. ----------
famous Dance Band, 26 Instruments, j P.aoA||tn linn igx Princt 
will again furnish the music for the : I reSCIltalion lO FrlCSl.
Dance, and this item alone should be 
sufficient guarantee that a wonderful 
time Is in store for these who attend. Rev. Father W. C. McGrath, who 
The Rink will be decorated and put j leaves soon to take up work In con- 
in first class shape by Wednesday, j nection with foreign missions, was 
and we would advise all who wish to tendered a farewell banquet by the

.1
TENDERED FAREWELL DINNER.

The trim ship Cqbot with Sir Mi
chael Cashln and Mr. M. Connors on 
board steamed Into port yesterday 
afternoon, after completing two .thou
sand miles of a cruise around the Is
land and on Labrador. The ship 
called at over fifty ports and the 
trip proved both Interesting and en
joyable. The Cabot left here on July 
12th, having in tow the Lunenburg 
schooner Shepherd King bound to 
Burin. The port was reached in 30 
hours, after which the ship went to 
the wreck of the Canadian Com
mander at Miquelon, Lloyd’s agent 
going along with the party from 
Burin. After landing the agent the 
Cabot returned to St. Lawrence.. Sir 
Michael reports the fishery looking 
up fairly well there, especially hand 
liners. At Burin the trap fishery was 
good, and tho day before visiting the 
place the catch for the day was about 
3000 qtls. Going up the South Coast 
the Cabot touched at Lawn, where 
very little was {)elng done. At Ramea 
the fishery was a blank. Placentia and 
Fortune Bays both had a bad fishery. 
Bay St. George and Bonne Bay were 
visited, the visitors staying over for 
the best part of a day at the latter 
place interviewing the business and 
other prominent people. Bonne Bay 
Is slowly recovering from the effects 
of the disastrous fire of some months 
ago. The Government Is expending 
about $20,000 there, and Is erecting a 
public wharf and stores. Enterprising 
firms are also rebuilding their prem
ises. Leaving Bonne Bay the Cabot 
went through the Straits of Belle 
Isle, and received reports from the 
schooners. Grant’s crews had about 
8,000 qtls. of fish and Whiteley about 
3,000. The fishery on the Newfound
land side is the worst for years. The 
weather was very'foggy and icebergs 
were numerous. During a lift In the 
fog as many as 100 bergs were count
ed between Belle Isle and Battle Hr. 
On the Labrador, Henley Harbor was 
made. The vessels there were not 
doing anything with fish and were 
preparing to go North. At Battle Hr. 
where the ship took water, the fish
ery was very backward. The total 
catch for the biggest branch firm 
there did not amount to 1000 qtls. The 
next place visited was at Rigolette, 
after which the Cabot steamed for 90 
miles up the North 'West River. The 
arrival of a steamer was 'Anxiously 
awaited by the Esquimaux, who were 
expecting the arrival of the mission 

les. Over 200 Indian people were 
caînped on the sea shore near Revit 
Ion Freres premises when the Cabot 
arrived. The bay Esquimaux, however, 
arrived two days afterwards with the 
Missioners, Rev. Dr. Whelan and 
Rev. Father O’Brien. The salmon 
fishery at Rigolette was very good 
and reports from North of there were 
very encouraging. At Salmon Bight, 
another port of call, the fishery was 
good and the visitor had an Interest
ing chat with Mr. Hewlett, who is 
agent there for Murray. On the re
turn trip the Cabot called at all the 
important stations. Over 100 schoon
ers were met going North, and re
ports were given to about 70 per cent, 
of these. On reaching the Newfound
land coast, the Cabot called at Cri
quet. The fishery here^was bad. At 
Conche there was much better reports 
and / Norris had about 1000 qtls. 
ashore. At Twillingate Sir Michael 
also received poor accounts of the 
fishery. At Fogo things were looking 
fairly brgiht. The CabotSnetoalntao 
vista yesterday. The fishery there, 
which has been exceptionally good, 
shows signs of slackening up. Cata
lina and Port Union were the last 
ports of call made. Sir Michael and 
Mr. Connors are looking well after 
treir trip. Mr. Connors put on 19 lbs. 
in weight during the three weeks 
voyage. Sir Michael, when asked about 
the gold find on the Labrador, said 
that Mr. Connors was looking after 
that end of the expedition, and was 
keeping his discovery very close.

To the Memory
OF THE LATE CHAS. R. DUDER.
Drowned nt Ocean Pond, Saturday, 

July 22nd, 1888.
Oh, what thoughts are floating o’er me 
As I weave my mournful lay— 
Thoughts of boyhood come before me 
On a pleasant summer day 
When at cricket “Charley” fielded 
Handsome featured, kind and tall, 
How the bat he often wielded , 
With great skill, I now recall.

Many years since then have glided 
Since I watched his manly form, 
When In sorrow friends confided 
Unto them his heart was warm.
He'll be missed on earth by many 
Ah I there’s grief in town to-day,- 
Foes, dear “Charley" hadn’t any 
To confront him on life’s way.

To his wife and sons and daughters 
Come the message o’er the ’phone,
Far beneath the gloomy waters 
That his soul to God has flown.
Ah! what sadness was prevailing 
When the news to them was broke, 
While his many friends unfailing 
In their hearts a grief awoke.

Chesley Crocker from the city 
HI» companion and his friend,
It awakes our love and pity 
Both were faithful to the end.
They were found beside each other 
Deep beneath the chilly wave.
No doubt, "Chyley” proved a brother 
Trying “Cheeley’s” life to save.

There la grief, and pain, and sorrow 
In those orphan homes to-day. 
Strength from one strong hand they'll 

borrow
To upkeep them on life’s way.
He will guard them, He will guide 

them
Yes dear Lord they'll look to thee, 
As He did with those beside Him 
On the lake Of Galilee.

Ah! we’ll miss those handsome fea
tures

And that tall well moulded form, 
Who to one of God’s own creatures 
Never wrought the slightest harm. 
That he did a noble action 
That sad eve on Ocean Pond,
So think every creed and faction 
And will live as years roll on.

CITIZEN.
St. John’s, July 29, 1922.

Get a snap of ’em coming down the pond.

The KODAK STORE Will be 
customers

IE for the]
convenience of customers until Ï0 o’clo 
TUESDAY NIGHT and from 9 to 40 o’clock I 
WEDNESDAY MORNING. If you haven’t 
time before get your Roll Films on’‘the way!
down to the pond WEDNESDAY* MORNING. 

Yours for service,

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, Water Sfreefl

fPhone m }

Jy29,81

GRAND REGATTA DANCE 
—Prince’s Rink, Regatta Night. 
Wonderful crowd, wonderful 
music by the C. C. C. Band (25 
instruments), and a wonderful 
time. Don’t miss it. Slogan: 
“Follow the crowd”.—jiy29,H

Sunday Services.
€. E. Cathedral—8, Holy Communion; 

11, Morning Service; 6.30, Evening
’ Service.
St Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion;

11, Morning Prayer and Sermon; 
preacher, Rev. C. A. Moulton; 4, 
Holy Baptism; 6.80, Evening Prayer 
and Sermon; preacher, Rev. A. 
Clayton.

St Michael’s and All Angels—8, Holy 
Communion; 11, Holy Eucha|tSst; 
6.30, Evening Service. ,

St Mary the Virgin—11, Morning 
Prayer. Preacher, Rev. Dr. Facey;
12, Holy Communion; 6.30, Evening 
Prayer. Preacher, Rev. Dr. Facey.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11, Rev, R. E. Fair- 

bairn; 6.30, Rev. W. B. Eddy. 
George Street—11, Rev. Louis Hud

son; 6.30, Rev. R. B. Fairbairn. 
Cochrane Street—11, Rev. W. B. Eddy;

6.30, Rev. L. G. Hudson.
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce. 
Gospel Mission—9.45, Class Meeting; 

2.45, Evangelistic Service; preacher, 
Rev. Charles Howse of Grand Bank; 
7, Evangelistic Service.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
Office Open Saturday Nights.

RESIDENTIAL—Homes at prices from $700.00 to | 
$25,000.00 ; every locality, city and suburbs,
choose from. 1

LAND—Residential and commercial sites.
BUSINESS—Water Street, Duckworth Street, Net] 

Gower Street, George Street ; all choice locations.
PROPERTY IN DEMAND.

Homes priced from $5,000.00 downward are in good I 
demand. This is a good month to sell such property, | 
and we may succeed where others are put off.

THE HOME ESTATE COMPANY, LTD.
186 Water 8t (cor. Prescott St) Telephone 117$

Jnel7,s,tu,3mo

C. L. B. Cadets.

end the day of the Races in good 
humour attend this Dance, and you 
will have the time of your life. Slogan : 
"Follow the Crowd.”

LOAFING ABOUT. — Don’t loaf 
about town to-morrow, but take the 
2 o’clock train for Tor’s Cove Gar
den Party and -bring your chum or 
sweetheart with you.

Of Interest to Tourists.
CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 

BEADY FOR THE TOURIST 
TRADE.

The man from England or the Un
ited Staten or any other country, 
when visiting our olty, will find his 
favorite brand of Cigars, Cigarettes 
Tobacco and other Smokers’ Requis
ites at our store.

We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards and Books of Views of 
Newfoundland. \

Our Soda Water Fountain le now In 
full swing. " Our Ice Cold Coco Cola 
and other Syrups are pronounced by 
all to be the very best In the city.

A good smoke, a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will linger in your memory for many 
years.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE, 
july27,eod,tf Water Street

Priests of the city at Smith ville on 
Thursday evening, and was presented 
with a purse of gold. Several speeches 
were made, felicitating the work of 
Father McGrath, who expressed his 
thanks for their tangible mark of ap
preciation and good will. Rev. Fr. Mc
Grath Is a son of Mr. R. T. McGrath, 
Inspector of Customs.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits in 
plain and pinch-backs, running 
from $9.50 up; Mg value in

Dicks & Co.—Jly29,3i
«HARD'S UNIMENT USED BÏ

\à

CANTON CREPE—Just ar
rived a new shipment of Can
ton Crepe in Navy, Black, 
Brown, Henna, Sand, Whirl
pool Blue and Verdigriss. G. 
KNOWLING, LTD.-jiy29.3i

Smashed Up Home.
Found drunk In his own home, with 

a wrecked room, whose furniture was 
strewn about in pieces, a man was 
taken to the Police Station last night, 
and to-day answered a charge of being 
drunk and disorderly. His wife, who 
gave him In charge did not appear, 
but as accused was an old offender, 
he was fined $2 or 7 days, as a gentle 
reminder of the fact that the less his 
face was seen In court, the better for 
all concerned.

KNOWLING’S have just re
ceived a shipment best quality 
Brown Barefoot Sandals, and 
are selling sizes 5 to 8, $1.85; 
sizes 8(4 to 11, $2.10; sizes, 11 (& 
to 2, $2.25; also Girls’ Black Kid 
Mary Jane Ankle Strap Pumps, 
sizes 6 to 10, $2.50; sizes 11 to 
2, $2.90; sizes 2(4 to 6, $3.20.

jly29,81

ADDITIONAL PASSENGERS:— 
The following additional passengers 
sailed by S. S. Silvia:—Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Leverman, L. V. Croak, H. W. 
Myles, Mrs. M. Garbage, S. Garbage, 
R. C. Bannel, W. L. Young, Captain

LAST DAT AT CAMP.
Very little drill was done at camp 

yesterday, as It was the last day. The 
Annual Camp Dance was held In the 
night and proved a great success. 
Many people came in from tojvn for 
the occasion, and the music provided 
by the band, was all that could be 
desired. As was only natural on the 
last night under canvas, practical 
jokes of varions kinds were played on 
both officers and lads. Lieut. Motty, 
Camp Quartermaster was dreaming of 
the mutton he had provided for dinner 
yesterday, when a violent blow in the 
chest, caused him to wake with a start. 
As soon as his eyes became accustom
ed to the darkness, he discovered his 
assailant to be a sheep which had been 
Introduced during the early hours of 
the morning into the tent. He seized 
Lieut. Hayward’s boot and threw It 
at the Intruder which was about to 
pluck Lieut. Reeve’s moustache. It 
started suddenly,' jumped on Lieqt. 
Reid’s chest, ^nd then gambolled mad
ly around the tent, knocking over the 
bureau, the pride of the tent’s occu
pants, and waking the whole camp 
with its plaintive "baa’s”. Later in 
the morning, "King" Bursell discov
ered that his horse, the envy of the 
camp, had disappeared. A search was 
immediately Instituted and the ani
mal was finally discovered locked In 
the officer’s mess, but evidently en
joying Itself, judging by the manner 
In which it was making love tâ Major 
Lindsay’s cigars. This beat the joke 
on an outport officer who recently 
walked off with the hat of a prominent 
visitor, to a Topsail hotel.

This morning camp was struck and 
at 2.30 p.m. the Battalion began its 
tramp to town. It will he met J>y the 
Band at Albany at 7.80 p.m. and will 
parade to the Armoury for dismissal.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church-
11 and 6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power, 
M.A.

Salvation Army (Citadel, Adelaide St.) 
—7, Knee Drill; 11, Holiness Meet
ing; 3 and 7, Salvatibn Meetings 
conducted by the Territorial Com
manders, Col. and Mrs. Martin.

Adventist (Cookstown Road)—6.30, 
Evangelist B. E. Manuel ; subject, 
“Behold the Lamb of God.” All 
welcome.

International Bible Students’ Associa
tion (Chapter, Room, Victoria Hall) 
—3, Studies in the Divine Plan of 
the Ages; 7, Discourse: "Why did 
Jesus come to earth? Shall his pur
pose he accomplished?”

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

‘Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothels. 
Phone 124. Box 994. St. John’s.

Furness Line Sailii
Halifax St. John’s to Liven

From
Liverpool St. John’s Halifax 
to St. John’s to Halifax to Boston 

8. S. SACHEM—
July 19th July 27th July 30th Aug. 7th, Aug. 12th, Ang. 1 

S. S. DIGBY—
Aug. 3rd Aug. 11th Aug 14th Aug. 21st Aug. 26th Aug. ! 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. Pmm 
for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports. For rates ot freight, F 
sage, and other particulars, apply to:

Furness Withy & Go., Limits
WATER STREET EAST.

VJLtt.

SEE US ABOUT
THAT IDEAL-ARC0LA HEATING OUTFIT.
Saves coal, gives sure, safe heat; makes a warm, 
happy home. A discount of 1® per cent, on all 
Areola orders placed during July.

EDSTROM & O’GRADY,
Phone 955. ’ 66 Prescott St

JlyS.lmo

dud.

I
White Canvas Boots for the 

Regatta only $1.35 a pair; Ging
ham Dresses and Bungalow Ap
rons, special, price $1.45, at I. 
LEVITZ, 252 Water Street, op- 
posite Dicks & Co.-Jiy29,3i

Shipping Notes.
B.S. Sable I. left North Sydney at 

2.30 p.m. for here.
8.5. Rosalind left New York this 

forenoon for Halifax.
5.5. Canadian Sapper left Montreal 

yesterday tor here with a general

Thia morning of meningitis, Frank, 
darling child of Louis and Florence 
Stapleton, aged 316 years.

Passed peacefully away, this morn
ing, at 7.30, after a long Illness, borne 
with Christian resignation, Margaret 
Mary, daughter of Peter , and Mary 
Morrissey, aged 25 years, leaving 
father, mother, two sisters and two 
brothers and a large number of rela
tives to mourn their sad loss. Funeral 
on Monday at 2,30 p.m. from her late 
residence, 45 Parade Street. Interment 
at Belvldere Cemetery. Rest in peace.

On Wednesday, July 26th, Gladys, 
aged 13 months, darling child of Ex 
Pte. William J. and Louisa Coveyduck, 
of 6 Hutchings Street.
"Darling Gladys thou art gone 

The voice we loved is still;
A place is vacant In our hchne 

Which never cap be filled.”

NOTE OF THANKS.—I wish to sin
cerely thank Mr. John Cumew for the 
kind services and assistance rendered 
in enabling us to find the bodies of the 
late C. R. Duder and Chesley Crocker, 
which occurred out of last Saturday 
night's tragedy. On behalf of the trawl 
boat.—EDWARD MOYST.
JLLNARD’S LINIMENT FOR GARGET

nr cows.

fishermen Missing.
BOAT PICKED UP.

The following message was received 
to-day by the Assistant Collector of 
Customs from the Sub-Collector at 
Bonne Bay:—“A boat owned by Sam
uel Hann was picked up by Eli Bur
den, Friday, July 28th. at 10.30 a.m. 
There were a few fah'ln the boat and 
presumably the occupant fell over
board whilst hand lining. No trace 
of Hann can he found, and residents 
are trawling for the body, which they 
think is lost.

Just Hoax.

BY ANOTHER JEST.
No! tlsn’t all the mud you threw,
Before the great and would-be few;
Nor all the tales that would he true
When yon begin the "cud” to chew;
No! something clean and good and 

new—
Tls Gibsol! Eureka—’tis Gibsol! !

There was a young feller named 
Pimple

With a rash from his nose to his 
temple.

As nothing would cure it
Twas hard to endure It
Yet when he tried Gibsol, ’twas sim

ple.

Girls at Large.
BROKE*OUT UP JENSEN M 
Two unfortunate girls. Mary] 

Emily Teens, who broke out < 
son Camp Industrial Home last» 
were brought before Magistrate! 
Carthy this 'morning and orderol 
be sent back to the Camp. Onlrl 
terday afternoon the Matron Ml 
complain art the police station ®1 
unruly conduct of these girls- I 
several occasions they have runt! 
and one of them dace, in a fit of! 
slon, did a considerable damage | 
the Home.

MATCH POSTPONED.—The < 
match which was to take place «J 
Georges Field this afternoon hat W 
postponed, owlni to the Fieldiana^ 
being able to, assemble a testa

Mus tad ?s Hoot

Shipping Notes.
Schrs. Pretoria with 460, and Bri

tannia with 400 qtls. codfish' have ar
rived at Wesleyvllle from the Straits.

Bohr. General Allenby has cleared 
from Grand Bank for Oporto wtth 4423 
qtls. codfish shipped by S. Harris, Ltd.

MENARD'S

The Great Not] 
weg’iaa Fish 

Killer. 
THEY NEVER

Ask for Mustad’s.
april25jn,th,tetf

iJumeBN'f

-*4r-
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iternational correspondence schools.

Don't Walt Until the Fall.
vmi’Te deferred yoqr advancement long enough. Nothing is 
J. mined by further delay. Enroll for an I.C.S. Course NOW

“d save yourself money. ---------------------------  ~
August 14th.

P.O. BOX 1816.

The Special Summer discount closes

ARTHUR R. STANS FIELD,
Representative, 178 Water Sfc

jyia.s.tu.th
5555

In the Realms of Sport
Ik

THE STAFF OF LIFE 
Our Home-Made 

Bread.
(Made on Tuesdays, Thurs

days and Saturdays.) 
highest grade flour 

used.Only

Our Home-Made 
Pastry. f

Made every Tuesday. 
(Composed of pare-.and 
wholesome ingredients).

Our Home-Made 
Ice Cream.

Made fresh ■ every day. No 
Btlk powder or water used. 
Only Milk. Cream, Eggs and 
ripe Bananas used. Rich and 
Creamy.

McGuire's. Lynch’s and 
Central Bakery 

BREAD & PASTRY Sold 
every day.

RIPE BANANAS
ORANGES.

and

The ,
| Bee-Hive Store,

27 Charlton Street. 
ARTHUR B. WALKER,

I m,f,e Proprietor.

Particular Mothers
quickly perceive upon trial 
the superior values of

ROGERS MILK.
Sweetened Condensed.

Children thrive upon this 
sound, wholesome^ nourish
ing food which always 
comes

Fresh
Packed.
Each can Is 
guaranteed.

Sold b> all Grocers.
jly29,s,th

I HE’S IN AGAIN.
The grandstand manager appears 
And he Is wondrous wise;
Hie mission in this vale of tears,
It is to criticise.
He puts his finger on the flaws, / 
And straightens out the mess;
Attd makes eo few mistakes because 
He takes the second guess.

All hail the grandstand manager. 
More power to his brain ;
The rooters often wonder how 
He stands the awful strain.
His work le free and furthermore, 
Hie labours never stop,
But If he worries me again,
I’ll have to call the cop.

County Council. While members of 
the County Council themselves play 
golf and tennis on Sundays they pro
hibit others from doing so in the pub- 
bil parks. Thousands of young men 
and women would have played but 
for the County Council kill-joy ban- 
dawdled about doing nothing. The' 
same with boye. It to better to have 
them on the cricket pitches than 
lolling about the park benches con
suming cigarettes.”

THANKS!
A kind friend has sefft us some 

lessons in baseball, which we shall 
publish for the benefit of players and 

! enthusiasts, beginning in Monday's
nnltimn

RUNNERS COMING.
Mr. Coke Cahill has wired the Na

tional Sports Committee that the Cres
cent Club of Halifax is very anxious 
to send down their famous track team 
of Erin Smith, Mooney1, Lott, and 
Grant Holmee to compete with the 
locale. These are the cnee that ousted 
our boys at the Wanderers’ Sports up 
there last year- The matter will he 
taken up at once by the local com
mittee and a reply sent. Great inter
est is being evinced among racing en
thusiasts in the proposed visit of the 
Halifax boys.

column.

TO-DAY’S LAUGH.
May.—There seems to be something 

contagious about baseball.
Ray.—Yes—catching.

YOU SAID IT, BO!
A golfer who doesn’t record his 

right score may be cheating himself, 
hut he’s cheating his opponent at the 
earns time—which is decidedly more 
from his opponent’s point of view.

LAST NIGHT’S FOOTBALL.
In the most delightful exhibition of 

football for the season the Guards rid
CATCHER SEYERLY INJURED, j ted Thfs^-s 2 °to °°1 Wore^a 
The many fans who have been wit- large gathering of the fans. Playing

Concrete Building Blocks

nesting the admirable work of “Ank" 
O’Keefe, the Irish backstop, will re
gret to hear that during the progress 
of Wednesday’s game at Mount Cashel 
he had the misfortune to break his 
thumb on a foul ball. It will mean 
that he will be out of the game for 
some time. It to rather hard luck on 
the Harpe now that they are vietng 
for championship honours with the 
Cubs.

SUNDAY GAMES.

YOU NEED ONE.
IE PERFECT CIGARETTE 

CASE” EJECTOR.
Every Case Guaranteed.

London.—Many people are demand- 
, , , , , , ing that the London County Council

We will be glad to quote prices allow the playing of cricket, tennis, 
on Concrete Building Blocks of and other games in the parks on 
any design. Not alone can we Sundays. The movement has the sup-
make Waterproof BuildingBlock. ST.^WJ* ZiïVZZÏZ “« 
to suit any plan, but any build- if people go to church in the morning 
ings we erect can bear mechani- they ought to be allowed to play 
cal inspection. We are also pre- sames in the afternoon. “London spent
pared to do any class of mason Cndo^chwnicîe. “°n>as Herkct

Sunday for games. Every privatework.

Jne24,l8i,a,w
WHITTLE,
Alexander Street

„Ju8t press the button, that’s 
Get one at Geo. Trainees.

1B0U AGENCIES,
Renouf Building,

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS.

Io My Customers and 
Friends.

i have removed my Hair- 
ig Parlor to Bon-Marche t, directly opp. Messrs. 

« Sons new building. ~ 
U8ual satisfaction and service 

"" teed.
JAS. SPARKES, 

Proprietor.

CURIOS!
| e aeh all kinds of Curios in 

BRONZE, SILVERWARE, 
CHINAWARE,

[Mahogany, weathered
OAK,

Willow and Lustre, 
i.£v.e for souvenirs.

„ MRS- SARAH SMITH, 
135 New Gower St.

MOORE’S BAKERY.
For REGkTTA" SUPPLIES

All kinds of Gake and 
Pastry; also Sultana and 
Dark Fruit Cake.

Call or phone, -and get 
Prices

MOORE’S BAKERY,
18 BRINE STREET.

PHONE: 1678. jy27,lm

cricket ground, bowling green, and 
tennis ground was occupied. The only 
grounds where tennis was forbidden 
were those controlled by the London

conditions were ideal, which doubtless 
materially assisted In making the 
splendid combination of both forward 
lines. In the Brigade line-up Coultas 
and Bills were shelved for Angel and 
Gushue,—both of whom did excellent
ly. There were also two shifts in the 
Stars,—Evans replacing Hogan, and 
the old war horse Jack Sullivan was 
on instead of'Brown. Play started et 
a fast clip, and six mlhutes aftev the 
start Flynn drew first blood, for the 
Stars on a clever pass from Nolan. 
Shortly after, on a free kick, Thistle 
scored the equalizer on a wonderful
ly brilliant place. From this to half
time the Guards had full control, and 
Power, the Star goalie, was kept on 
the jump all the time, and although he 
cleared repeatedly yet Charlie Quick 
was too foxy for him and bet him 
once. On play being resumed, the 
Guards adopted defensive tactics and 
although the Stars had some splendid 

; chances yet no results were obtained.
! All players finished quite strong 
though the pace all through the sec
ond period was gruelling. It was cer
tainly an exhibition worth seeing and 
a really good brand of football was 
handed out

H«çe ani There.
Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home

Made Bread.—apr4,6md

CROCKERY NEWS.—Back to 1814 
prices. Cups and Saucers for 16c. 
each at STBHLB'S Crockery Store.

TO THELADIES.
Having secured the services of a 

lady who has had two years’ experi
ence in Ladies' Hairdressing, I am 
now prepared to cater to the ladies in 
the following: Curling. Waving, Sham
pooing, Cutting and Massaging.

By Special Appointment 
Phone 1865. P. J, DONNELLY, ' 
Box 186. 14 Water St West

Jlyl7,121 »

Hay Harvesting.
ROOT CROPS DOING WELL.

During the past week farmers in 
the vicinity of St. John’s have been 
busy cutting hay. The harvest this 
year has begun earlier than usual, 
and new meadows are exceptionally 
good. There will be no shortage Of 
local grown hay this winter, and 
consequently farmers will not he 
selling off their young stock. The 
root crop during the past couple of 
weeks Is showing up well, hut the 
phenomenal harvest anticipated, par
ticularly of potatoes, will not ma
terialize. Larger areas than usual 
have been set to turnips, cabbage 
and potatoes, it being the intention 
to use these vegetables more freely in 
supplanting imported feeds for cat-

NO TIME WASTED.—From start 
to finish the Garden Party at Tor’s 
Cove to-morrow will be all action. 
Sports, Games, Side Shows, Regatta, 
Concert, Dance, Music and fun.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
GERMANY’S HUGE DEBT.

BERLIN, July 29.
Germany’s floating debt increased 

by four billion eight hundred million 
marks In the second ten days of July 
and Is now more than three hundred 
billion marks.

The T.A. & B.S. Ladies’ Aux
iliary will hold a Big Dance on 
Regatta Night in the T. A. Hall. 
Tickets only 50c. (teas includ
ed). Band in attendance. 

jly27,6i

RESOLUTIONS PASSED—On Mon
day next a great number of Resolu
tions will be passed. All who will 
then have attended the Tor's Cove 
Garden Party will solemnly resolve 
to go again next year.

|Pelly’s_Brick!
be glad to quote 

v reasonable prices for 
lerent grades of Brick 

ui/r .om °ur yard to your fdurmg the summer. Rail 
schooner.

C. & 3». FELLY,
George’s Brook, 

Tr’th’» Boaaviàta Branch By.

|tErWanted to Buy
of Second Rand j

Lord Morris Leaves.
FAREWELL MESSAGE TO FRIENDS.

Rt. Hon. Lord Morris, K.C., K.C.M. 
G., accompanied by his eon, the Hon. 
Michael Morrto, left to-day by the 
Manoa, after a brief visit to the land 
of their birth. Lord Morris goes to 
Montreal, from where he will pro
ceed to Toronto, Philadelphia and 
New York before returning to Lon
don. In conversation with the Tele
gram to-day he asked us to express 
to his many friends in Newfound
land how much he had enjoyed his 
brief holiday in hie old home, due en
tirely to their gracious hospitality 
and kindness. He regrets not having 
time to remain longer, having been 
suddenly called by cable to New York, 
and so was prevented from personal
ly thanking his many friends.

New Minister x 
v For Wesley Church.

Rev. J. G. Joyce, B.A., 8.T.L., the 
new Minister for Wesley Church, 
West End city, takes up hto duties to
morrow, and preaches at the morning 
and evening services. Mr. Joyce comes

I ---- --- ----------- with a very high reputation. He has
Ntl à"/’ fâoni Hand Clothes and had a very successful college career R Hub \inas 01 Furniture and, at Mount Allison and Harvard Unt- 
Pt MRlh®8a. Ppid. Cash versitles, and will especially interest

mbs i86 himself in young men and their prob-

ÀDDÏD INDUCEMENT. — Many 
people go to Tor’s Cove Just to drink 
in its natural beauties. To-morrow 
there will he the added inducement of 
the Garden Party.. Such a combina
tion is irresistible.

Jewett Performances—From 
Water St. to Harvey Road, via 
Long’s Hill on top; from Water 
St. to Harvey Road, via Garrison 
Hill on top; from Water St. to 
Rawlins’ Cross, via Prescott St. 
on top.—-Jy26,4i

TOWED TO PORT.—Two residents 
of St John’s who, when fishing last 
night in a motor boat ran out of 
gasoline and were towed to port at 
midnight by another boat The police 
had just been about to organisa a 
search for the missing men.

SUBMARINES MISSING.
LOS ANGELES, July 29.

Four U.S. submarines which left 
here Tuesday for Hampton Roads as 
part of a flotilla Of twelve scheduled 
for recommissioning, are reported 
missing off the lower California 
Coast, south of Ensenda. _

GEDDES MAY GO.
WASHINGTON, July 29.

Rumors are in circulation here that 
Sir Auckland Geddes, British Am
bassador to the United States may ac
cept a peerage and resign his Am
bassadorship. It is suggested that 
the change in Ambassadors might 
benefit Canada as it Is known that 
Geddes is unfavorable to the appoint
ment of a Canadian Ambassador to j 
Washington.

29.
abatement in the coal 
,dihn and United States

CLAMORING FOB COAL.
CARDIFF, July 

There is no al 
boom with Canadf 
markets clamor. Prospective buyers 
are asking for immediate delivery but 
most collieries have disposed of their 
reseive and should the strike In the 
U.S. be settled at once prosperity Is 
assured until the end of September.

ONLY He. EACH

at STEELE’S.

. NO REDUCTIONS.
' PARIS, July 29.

Germany has been given ten days 
in refusing to reduce the monthly pay 
cision of the Allied clearing offices 
dn refusingto reduce the monthly pay
ments made by the Government to 
the Allies for debts contracted by 
German Nationals with Allied Na
tionals prior to the outbreak of the 
war.

POINCARE UNPERTURBED.
PARIS. July 29.

Unperturbed by rumors on Friday 
that an attempt was being plotted in 
German Monarchists circles to as
sassinate him, Premier Poincare Is 
planning to carry out his original in
tention of participating in the un
veiling of the War Memorial in the 
Argonne to-morrow near hto coun
try home, Sampigny.

jyM,8 lems.

INSURGENTS CAPTURED.
DUBLIN, July 89.

The National Army report announ
ces the capture of the village of 
Brure, two miles from Kilmallook, to
gether with the Insurgent population 
of the village, their arms and am
munition. Irregular» had established 
a strong position there after the re-

native of Portland, Bonavtota Bay, y,e insurgents in County Donegal, 
■HgMitag m“ was captured yesterday by National

troops and the garrison made prison
ers.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind B., light weather, dull, pre

ceded by fog, the schooner Minnie A 
arrived from Sydney yesterday with 
coal for the station, a large number 
of schooners are trawling off here at 
present and doing well with fish. No 
shipping sighted.—Bar. 80.18;

1922—7

ADDITIONAL BARGAINS
\

Pre-Regatta SaleOffered 
in the

of Summer 
Merchandise

Each item represents just the sort of merchandise, most in demand and from a 
money-saving stand-point, is of paramount importance to YOU. Don’t overlook a 
single one. . / 1—-

Women’s Plain Silk Hose.
The line we offer here cannot be 

replaced to-day at a higher price Than 
we quote here; the colors are Brown, 
Navy, Grey and Black; made with 
fashioned leg, wide Lisle top and 
feet; double toes and heels; sizes 
8% to 10. Regular 96c. OA- 
pair for.................................... OUC.

Children’s Cotton Hose.
Fine rib, elastic top stockings in 

Black or White with good wearing 
toes and heels ; this Is another oppor
tunity to save on durable Hosiery; 
sizes to fit children from 6 to IS yrs. 
Regular values to 28c. pair. OO, 
Sale Price..........................
Small Flags.

With wood rods 
child would like 
10c. each for .. ..
Men’s Cotton Half Hose.

In Blue, Brown and Grey; consider
ed extra value; every man should he 
supplied with a stock of these OO- 
Special Sale Price .. .... ..

attached; 
one. Reg.

every
6c.

Men’s Silk Half Hose.
In Black, Grey and Brown; plain 

and with embroidered clocks ; various 
combination colors ; a full range of 
sizes. Regular 95c. pair

Women’s
Embroidery Collars.

A good assortment In White and 
Cream with scalloped edges and fancy 
trimmings ; fashionable and round 
shapes. Regular $1.20 each. JJ QQ

Women’s Fine Quality 
Trimmed Hats.

HALF PRICE.
High-grade Hats most suitable for 

Summer outings and picnics; various 
styles trimmed with ribbon and fancy 
bands; come and see them. ffO A A 
Reg. $4.00 each for............. «PAi.VV

Men’s Vici Kid Boots.
Values that you cannot equal In St. 

John’s to-day, and priced so low that 
almost every man can buy an extra 
pair to lay aside for use later; there 
are Blucher and Balmoral styles in a 
full range of sizes. Special 
Sale Price, per pair........... $3.95
Boys’ Jack Tar Panti.

Made from stout White Jean in 
sizes to fit boys from 3 to 8 years ; 
they give a boy the true nautical ap
pearance. Reg. $3.00 pair JQ

Men’s Bathing Suits.
Blue Jersey, trimmed with White 

at armholes, skirt and legs ; made 
with attached skirt and buttoned 
shoulders from lightweight yarn and 
dyed with fast antiseptic dye. Jg

Reg. $1.35 suit for 
BOYS’

Reg. $1.20 suit for . $1.20

JUST OPENED
A Fresh 
Supply ol

and offend at Safe Prices during this saie
BOYS’ CYCLING HOSE

Women’s White Laced 
Canvas Shoes.

Very fine quality; would sell in the 
regular way at as high a price as 
$4.00 a pair; are made with Louis 
heel and medium style toe; will prove 
very comfortable and give great 
service. Special per pair QJ

Women’s Lisle Hose.
A quality that will give most satis

factory wear for outings, parties or 
the country ; colors : Brown, Black 
and Whitei- all sizes. Reg. 70- 
80c. pair for ........................... *
Children’s White Canvas 
Buttoned Boots.

A clearing line in fine quality can
vas with flexible leather soles ; they 
are slightly soiled and we have mark
ed them at quick clearing prices. 
Sizes 6—8 . Sale Price per

Customers, therefore, should see the 
advantage of buying now and pur
chase without delay.

They come in Brown and Grey 
Heather mixtures of lightweight Wool 
with fancy .colored tops, spliced heels 
and toes.
Size 2. Reg. 60c. pair for .. . .42c.
Size 3. Reg. 55c. pair for .. . .45c.
Size 4. . Reg. 60c. pair for .. . ,50c.
Size 6. Reg. 65c. pair for .. ..55c.

Women’s Lissue 
Handkerchiefs.

Plain White and with colored bor
ders; 12 x 12 inches; splendid values 
at the regular price of 40c. OO*
each. Special Sale Price OCA—

Boys’ and Girls’
Tan Sandals.

Serviceable Dark shades with straps 
and buckles; soles of heavy leather to 
stand a whole lot of knocking about; 
sizes 12 to 2. Reg. $2.35 dj•) 1 •} 
pair for..............................

Women’s Silk Hose.
In Grey, Navy, Champagne, etc.. 

Lisle tops and feet; most remarkable 
value. Regular $1.70 for

Women’s Voile 
and Linen Blouses.

Very .stylish and dainty models with 
plain and self-color collars and cuffs 
or finished in contrasting materials ; 
BlouseS that will give great satisfac
tion and launder beautifully.
Reg. $1.60 each for.................. $1.26
Reg. $2.20 each for.................. $1.86

The Royal Stores, Ltd.
TOLET!

That centrally situated Water 
Side Premises, west side Mc
Bride’s Cove, at present occupied 
by Harris & Elliott, Ltd., com
prising large Store, 90’ x 40’, and 
2 Wharves: Occupancy from 
September 1st. Apply to

ALEX. McDOUGALL, 
may9,tn,s.tf McBride’s Cove.

Was drowned on Thursday while fish
ing at Quirpon. The body will be sent 
home for burial.

Personal.
Mr. Jas. J. Maher of A. J. Harvey’s 

was a passenger by the Manoa for 
Montreal.

Capt. Hamilton, formerly private 
Secretary to Hto Excellency the Gov
ernor, left for Montreal to-day by 8. 
8. Manoa.

MIN AKIMS UNIMENT USED HI

RADIO FROM TOPSAIL 
TO CITY VISITORS.

Crawford’s Delightful 
English Biscuits

In Stock.
FT J. K. BURSELL, 

Family Grocer, 
Jly25,3mo,eod TopSRÜ.

CARD !
Windsor Rigging 

Works,
Phene 1888. 26 Water Sfc West

Flag Poles and Spars 
erected, repaired and paint
ed at shortest notice. Shoe 
Legs for erecting poles al
ways on hand, may22.eod.tf

lion or fine

gosling iV/J
&> MARMALADE

The finest English Preserves, made under 
ideal conditions, with ripe and perfect fruits 

_ and refined sugar.
II

Y
■' i

CONFECTIONERY
means all that is best in delicious sweets, r 
Whenever you buy “Atlas” Confection-»’ 

. try you get the beet the world produces.

W

THE LAST CHANCE.—This to the 
last chance to remind you about the 
Tor’s Cotp Garden Party to-morrow. 
You’ll be grateful for the reminder 

Ther. i when you go.
YETBRISARilS. 60. JUntrd’s Liniaieut mr Burns, El*.

PICKLES 6s? SAUCES ' ____ .u
Fresh, bright, crisp vegetables, preserved ta 
pure malt vinegar, compose the Pickles— 
and the Sauces are most appetising relishes-

all these— « y-
and many other other delicacies are made in 
their Model Factories by the famous English 
House of—

i*r.

StCLAM
And MESSRS.

LONDON, ENGLAND.

CO, P. O. Box 157, St. John’s, Newfound.
1 resident wholesale agents.

—...... .. 1 ■■■■in...
Advertise in the evening telegi
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a Great
THE GREAT REDUCTIONS MAKE THIS A SALE OF UNEQUALLED VALUE

SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
et and Pei

omut,

Made o:
Final Clearance Sale of SUITS regardless of cost or former 
Fawn, Brown, Navy, Gray and Black, in Serges, Tricotine,
■ From 12.00 up.

Blue and
belt and pi

S3«i»0lCHAND MADE BLOUSES
In many becoming styles, assorted colors in 

etc. Very low priced.
neatly tri:Black and Silks, Crepe-de-ChineSport Skirts, Pleated Plaids, Plain Plaids, Plain Serges

Navy, Barren et tes, Sateen

INFANTS’ and CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES 
; From 50c. up.Special for this Great Sale 1.48

RAIN COATSCLEARANCE SALE off SWEATERS
Included all models of Fibre Silk or Mohair Yarn; slip over in sport 

colors; included are many shades and styles.
Wherever your vacation trail leads the RAIN 

offering now are very important to you.
COATS we &re

Soft fro:
Special to clear 1.48a 2.90> 3.90 Special 8.50

The Men’s Department is, Full off the Greatest 
Special American Men’s Suits, Plaited Backs, Belted,

Bargains Offered.
Plain Tailored, $19.00 up,

The English - American
312-314 WATER STREET.

IUug3

AMATEURS.crew, as they worked In the Butterine m. Chambers, S. Winsor, S. Skilling- 
Factory. Mr. A. G. Williams stated ; ton, A. Hennebury. 
that the factory was owned solely by i Cadets-(Army)—J. Boone, (cox);.
Harvey & Co., and the men objected J The crew who entered in the Guard 
to did not do manual labor. The Com- on Tuesday night have withdrawn 
mittee on this explanation decided 
that both men were eligible to row.
The representatives of the four crews 
objecting refused to draw their buoys 
and it is possible that the race may 
not take place. The following addi
tional crews then entered :—

TRADESMEN.
Cadet,—...............(cox) ; M. Walsh,

(stroke) ; H. Skinner, B. Hart, J.
Hackett, H. Ennis S. Madden.

LABORERS.
Nellie R.—C. Wiseman, (cox) ; J.

Power, (stroke) ; J. Malone, T. Goss,
W. Holwell. J. Power, J. Earles.

FISHERMEN.
Bine Peter.—(Quid! Vidi)—J. Hus

sey, (cox) ; H. Snow, (stroke) ; P.
Hearn. J. Brien, T. Mallard, A.*Young,
H. Stranger.

Guard.—(Logy Bay)—I* Rogers,
(cox) ; P. Malone, (stroke) ; P. O’
Donnell, ,P. Kavanagh, M. Kavanagh,
J. Caoigan, M. Devereaux. '

Cadet. (Outer Cove)—J. Nugent,
(cox) ; M. Power, (stroke), D. Hickey,
D. Houston. J. Coady, S. Power; N.
Power.

WAR VETERANS.
Bine Peter.—(Army)—J. Billard,

(cox) ; W. Penney, (stroke) ; H. Snow,

Cadet.....................................
Nellie R................................

INTERMEDIATE.
Cadet ...................................
Blue Peter...........................
Guard................................. ..
Nellie R. .. ....................... .

The Committee holds its final meet
ing on Monday night at 8.30 p.m. 
when the remaining crews will enter 
and the balance of buoys will be 
drawn.

Assassination ofNo. 2Regatta Meeting Acuity that the proper auhoritles res
cued him from the hands of the mob 
and affected his arrest. He was an 
anarchist named Gustave Brissi, and 
denied that he had any accomplice. 
He said that he had committed the 
crime out of ' hatred for monarchial 
institutions.

New Arriv;No. 3Boats
Cadet .. .. 
Blue Peter 
Nellie R. ..

Buoys
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3

King Humbert.
No. 1

! TO-DAT EX. SILVIli

REGATTA SPECIAL!
NEW APPLES.

. NEW ORANGES, 
j NEW ONIONS (Baskets.)
NEW POTATOES, i NEW GREEN CABBAGE.

} ALSO, %
' Small Hocks, Jowls and a nice 
sortment Choice PICNIC HAMS. 

Don’t forget to give us s «1

M. A Bastow & Soi
, Limited.

BECK'S CO!

No. 2 Twenty-one years will have passed 
on July 29, since King Humbert of 
Italy was assassinated at Monza. He 
had accepted the invitation of the 
Provincial Athletic Club to be present 
at the distribution of prizes, and 
half-past nine in the evening he drove 
to the Palestra, on which the sports 
were held, and was received by the 
authorities and a large crowd with 
cheers after presiding at the distribu
tion, which lasted about an hour, the 
King left the Palestra, and was just 
starting in a closed carriage to return 
to the Royal Palace when four re
volver shots were suddenly.'fired by a 
man standing among the crowd. The 
King was hit by three bullets, one of 
which struck him near the heart. His 
Majesty exclaimed “It is nothing!” 
The carriage was driven to the Royal 
Villa at full speed, taking only three 
minutes for the journey. The King 
was found to be still alive, but sink
ing so fast as practically to be beyond 
the reach of human aid, and he died 
as he was being carried into the 
Villa. He was at once placed on a 
bed, and doctors summoned, hut they 
could only declare that life was ex
tinct. Meanwhile the bystanders, on 
becoming aware of what had happen
ed, made a rush to seize the assassin,

TRADESMEN. No. 3
No, 4No. 1Guard ... 

Blue Peter 
Nellie R. . 
Cadet.

No. 2
No. 3

Calendar,No. 4
FOOTBALL.

boats entered, as not more than 4 
boats are allowed to start in any 
race. A letter from Lord Morris in
closing a contribution to the Regatta 
funds was read by President Hiscock. 
Lord Morris said he did Lot think he 
would be present at the Regatta as 
urgent matters had called him to New 
York. He however would be at the 
races in spirit The collectors report
ed a good reception, but Treasurer 
Janes is still short of the required 
amount which will undoubtedly be 
forthcoming before Monday night’s 
meeting. The matter of bridges and 
other erections was discussed, and It 
was urged upon. Mr. Harris, Secre
tary of the Board of Works, that the 
necessary public conveniences might 
be installed by that Department as 
had been done on previous occasions. 
Mr. N. Andrews on behalf of the Por- 
tugual Cove fishermen asked if it 
were possible to have the schedule of 
the Army and Navy and Fishermen’s 
races changed, as under the present 
arrangement it was possible that the 
Nellie R. would have to remain out 
of the event, because members of the 
crew were rowing in the Army and 
Navy race, which followed immediate
ly. The matter will be decided on 
Monday, when It Is hoped It will be 
settled satisfactorily. Re the case 
where five boats enter for a race it 
was decided on motion of Secretary 
R. Jeans, seconded by Mr. W. J. 
Higgins, that a dash over half the 
course starting at the foot of the Lake 
he held, the last boat reaching the 
stake being eliminated. The dash 
will be run In regular schedule, but 
net timed. The finals will take place 
at the end of the programme. As the 
Southslde Juveniles were the only 
crew entering for that event coxswain 
J. Hussey asked permission to enter 
them in the Intermediate Fishermen 
race. The request was acceded to, and 
Mr. Hussey and his crew were com
plimented on their sportsmanship. A 
joint protest from the crews repre
senting Messrs. Marshall Brothers, 
Bo’wrlng Bros., G. Knowling. Ltd., and 
T. & M. Winter in the, Mercantile race, 
was read by the Secretary. They ob
jected to Messrs. H. Tilley and J. 
Harvey, members of Harvey’s Mer- 
ranttle crew, claiming they are not 
iligible to row with a mercantile

We hitve just received a copy of the 
Calendar of the Church School for 
Girls at Windsor, N.S., which Is bet
ter known as Edgehill School. The 
calendar contains full particulars of 
the school, and concludes with a list 
of the pupils registered’ last year. Of 
these, five are from Newfoundland. 
The Archbishop of-Nova Scotia is the 
ex-officio Chairman of the Edgehill 
Board of Directors.

Nellie R. .. 
Cadet ... ., 
Blue Peter

No. 1
No. 2 Personal.

Mrs. C. T. James went out hy last 
evening’s train on a visit to friends 
at points in Conception Bay.

Mr. Alex. B. J. Moore, Ph.G., head 
of the department of Pharmacy at 
McGill University, arrived by the 
Manoa and proceeds to Trinity East 
on a visit to Dr. C. F. Fitzgerald.

Miss Lizzie Madigan of

No. 3
LABORERS,

Nellie R. ., 
Cadet .. ., 
Guard .. . 
Blue Peter

No. 1
No. 2

TRADESMEN.
Bine Peter.—(Shipwrights) — J. 

Hussey, (cox) ; G. Chislett, (stroke) ; 
H. R. Pitcher, E. J. Butler, K. Gar
land, T. Sexton, A; Brlnston.

Nellie R.—(Electric Light Dept)—
A. Snow, (cox); G. Snow, (stroke); 
P. Chalk, C. Hart, T. Wells, J. Han- 
naford, W. R. Dawe.
• FACTORY.

Cadet—(Imperial Tobacco Co.)—
B. Skifflngton, (cox); W. Dwyer, 
(stroke); W. Drover, E. Janes, P. 
Noseworthy. J. Jewer, J. Cook.

In the football race the C.E.I. will 
now row the Cadet Instead of the 
Guard.

The drawing for stakes and buoys 
resulted as follows:

No. 3 jy27,3t
No. 4

W CARD!FISHERMEN.
Cadet .. . 
Blue Peter 
Guard .. 
Nellie R. r,

No. 1
No. 2 Harbor

Grace arrived In town this morning, 
via S.S. Pawnee to Portugal Covet 
Miss Madigan will remain a week 

No. 1 visiting friends.
No. 2 Capt John Dwyer of the Indian 
No. 3 Army, Is at present In the city on a 

holiday and is a guest of Ms aunt, 
No j Mies Dwyer at Oaks Farm.
No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 4

Having taken over that cent 
located and splendidly fitted h< 
(until recently occupied by Dr. 1 
erts) situated at the corner of Brai 
Square aQd New Gower Street I 
mediately opposite Georges 86 
Methodist Church) which will 1» 
future be known as BrownadiW 
am now prepared to accept pen 
nent and, transient boarders. 1

No. 3
No. 4

NOTICEWAR VETERANS.
Nellie R. „ 
Cadet .. .. 
Blue Peter

NORTH SYDNEY TO ST. 
JOHN’S.

S. S. SABLE I. leaves North 
Sydney every Saturday at 2.30 
p.m., and St. John’s, 'Nfld., every 
Tuesday at 10.00 a.m.
HARVEY * CO, LTt„ Agents, 

St John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAB STEAMSHIP CO, 

Halifax. N.S.

TRUCKMEN.
terms, etc4 ’Phone 1195 or call 1* H 
son. J

Mrs. CHÀS. BBOy 
PreprwJ

N.B.—If persons coming to tied 
by rail, steamer^br other ccnvevnffl 
will wire ahead, rooms and 
Will be reserved tor them.

Cadet ... .. 
Nellie R. 
Blue Peter 
Guard .. .

There will be a Dance held by 
the T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary on 
Regatta Night. Don’t fail to 
come along. Tickets only 50c.FACTORIES.

Blue Peter No. 1 Teas included.—jy27,5i and It was only with the greatest dlf- julyl8,6l,eod
JGwoMeulMUTT AND JEFF SAP & CO. GET EIGHTY BUCKS, MUTT AND JEFF GET 10 BUCKS EACH. By Bud Fi

r'YES,Jevf, ACCORDING "TOTHe
LAW OF AVERAGES , CVERY 
GuY OUGHT TO HAVE ^1.41 
AS we'Re BRoke THERE'S 
*121.84 If» CIRCULATION 

^THAT BELONGS 1» USCy

SURe*. «T’s a «HAMe to sett
IT TO AM oursibee'.! r! 
Haven't you anything te)
VALVE YOU CAM Hock So 
YOU CAM BUY THg.STQCkJ 

jh^YeuRse LF[J_J—... .

08 FINE! IT'S FROM SAP AND ^
COMPANY. THEY SAY THEY RE / 
ENCLOSING 1*000. SHARES 
OF SAP SILVER STOCK, - 
PAR VALUE CGNT PER SHARE 
OUR COMMISSION, IF V/e I 
SELL ll", WILL BE HUENTYJ

_ Dollars

UNCLE 'S Got THE U/ATCR. ANDfou OUGHT TO REAUZe 
0(V£ HUNDRED BeRRies 
DM IT EASY AS Pie: j

'i&sve GOT THE stock:
OUR COMMISSION FOR SELLING 
You THE STOCK VS WNTV Buck

, , . _ . ' -j 4—.Z*

(quite sojj 

Quite so

Here's youB ten: f
'I've GoT THIS > 
DIAMOND* STUDDED 
WATCH THE KING 

OF ENGLAND ,
1 Gave me : J

THIS IS WHAT ! 
X C ALLS HIGH 
u finance:

LETTER! JUST
imagine'
ONLY ONE 
CENT A 

. SHARE.’

Wl boy, ; was’ a 
:r t0 give teach! 
or Punishing^ 

An<i, certainly 
,f0*nd it the- u 
h,s young life. 

’’ Tommy Sniit 
hacher one mon 
“°ur of torture 

eight?” t*
'"///»

èMlik

!aayi.friüia»;
>: .* >: >:> ♦: ♦- > > > >. ♦>: >: >.♦ ♦ >. >♦ > ♦ > ♦. ♦ 4 :om >: >:*'>; > ♦ :♦ >



That will createWEEK-ENDCHASLES B. DUBES. 
Tor what shall we mount. 1 a Sanation.

prestraft tree, 
young greed M 

Tar the 4âgle that
it shell

lit th*Utt»Mt

GIRLS' Ï» the beat makes of Bttsw and In the 
meet becamto# shapes; Thé coIms 
mi Navy, Brown, Red aiïd Black,

afar from It* *ÿi _________ _______ ____
The remains Of the late Charte* ft. health has yet been fauna which "can 

Dtiasr were interred in their last rest- «huai it. Jpw* » serous* yeast eea- 
" ' tains certain vital elements which are

lacking In the modern tlgt A1 toady
Itiittiw efn«»M hats neural awes.
tat befttitt htrt ysist Recently, how- 
etér, a new prbcees has been discover
ed, cause “ironisatlon,” through 
WU«| people art ilcurihg hehefiti, 
froù feast la Just half th« usual tin*. 
This process, embodied only IB 
liSd Yeast, hèlps to Immediately con- 
Wt the vital mu elements IhtS firth 
turn I»» ft eh pdf* biood. if weak, 
thin w ruatewd-er it troubled with 
himWH, billheads or bom, It will 
bay m td try Itoftlw Yeast it ohft*. 
to try lyOnUed fttiSt entirely tree 
•l«bty mbit boetoart for Fàtfibha a- 
bto fuss Test. Aidiwss Harold P. 
fUtèhie A Ê#4 Ltâ., Sept 87, tohUtO. 
tbonleed ŸWit !» HcommehW afid 
guaranteed bp all *S6d dealers.

sftarrrii- ■ » né

Where Will thé
Prince Live?

WHÏtÉ L0»6E*iÂY SÊ fitfg MSI- 

»<S0B.

London, (Canadian Prose)—Since 
the Ntum 8f the PHhee Of Wales 
frôni hi* tôdf In thè Sait, the question 
of hie feeid*nfcee, both in London and 
the Oohntit; has beeh under serious 
consideration. No deOlslôn has yet 
been reached, *M ft 1* prbbabls that 
his Royal Highness writ \ retain hie, 
present rather modest establishment. 
In York House, St. James’ Palace, at 
lean tor the present Queen Alexan
dra ha* intimated that ahe is wiiiini 
to raiinimih tils posit*tion of Mari- 
Borough House in iaf*r of tiie Pfthc* 
of Waiel at any time, Bit ha has de
clined this Otter, addtfit. chatoêtèr- 
isttoilly, that he “would probably get 
lost in the plaeei" It being "miles too 
bit** ft* him. Therefore, until such 
time as hs marrie», it soetta safe to 
say that the Priée* writ not become 
the ôècupàtit- of Mart borough House. 
The question Of a country residence 
for the Prlhee of Wales hag been de
bated since the war at considerable 
length. Years ago the hope was ex
pressed that he would ultimately hfcvè 
a homo In hie Principality, afid both 
tho*Klng and the Prince at one time 
considered this. It is probable that 
the Prince will shortly take over 
White Ledge in Richmond Park, where 

tunic struggles both as batsman anajhS'Wte-llciHrSfi year* Ofc ‘the pre-1 
bowler and was among the most et- sent occupant in tiie veteran Viscount 
Sclent of these athletes. Of late Farquhar, tb whom the Place was lent 
years angling and curling became hie some years ago, 
almost exclusive recreations and he SDWASD HAS SIMPLE TASTES, 
excelled In both, it was his devotion Another residence which the King 
to the former cult lost him hie life at woujg jik* to see occupied once more 
Ocean Pond. l8 Frogmore. It has been without a

To his sorrowing widow and family teMnt the pen 0f the present
the sympathy of the whole community relgn ah6rtly after King Edward 
goes out. The blow must pe a terrthle cltoe' to the throne, Frogmore was 
one to his amiable wife and family, thoroughly 'rearranged and brought 
Time alone can assuage this sorrow, lBto llne modern requirements, 
but it must be a source of consolation ^ th4 presrot King and Queen stay- I 
to know that thousands of sincere ^ ther, wlt6 thelr young family on 
friends mourn with them in their eeTeral occasions, 
bereavement. It wU tt one time suggested that

GAIDHBAL. Frogmore should become ths horns of [ 
July 28, 1922. «.« uu-n and Countess of Athlone, but

lhg place, Thursday in the General 
Protestant Cemetery at RlVSrhead. 
Rev. Robert J. Phwer, MUL, it. An
drew's Presbyterian church officiated 
at the home, assisted by Rév, Dr. 
Fenwick. An lmmlhse concourt* of 
citieehe followed tiie heart* to the 
cemetery. The deceased wai probably 
one of The most widely known New
foundlanders. There was scarcely a 
business firth In the llihhi but had 
to do with him in his many tided car
eer. As a youth he entered til* fittfi* 
Of the late Edwin Duder, an uhcle, 
WhO *t that period conducted the laN 
gest fishery business In the OOlefiT. 
After le pa ration from that bUklheee 
the merchants Of this colony held 
iuéà a high appreciation of hil abili
ties that they l*ht hlm as NSWfOUfid» 
land agent to Brtell, where hs w*i di
rector and adviser on fish shipment! 
totalling 466,000 tjtls. a year of a valu* 
of $2,500;000. In this afduouk and 
complicated employment he by his 
tact and ability removed many causes 
of grove irritation afid was the menai 
of placing this our largest afid belt 
foreign market ofi. a sound financial 
basis. The job Was a big onS and Mr. 
Duder filled all Its requirements; Af
ter hi* return from Brasil he toot 
oVer the management of the Standard 
Manufacturing Co. and in this new 
sphere he scored an unqualified Suc
cess. His business reputation was un
tarnished. His word was his bond.

In social life he was paramount. At 
balls and dancing parties he was the 
Prlhcè Charming, and at the head of 
the dining table in the Masofile Club 
rooms he was the lmposlhg holt that 
made all partaker! at ease ahd hap
py. HIS bonhommlè, hlS kindliness, hie 
tact Will long remain à fragrant 
memory to the brethren of the myeûc 
tie. As billiard player, cricketer,

HOSIERY.
Blâck Silk Hose Bargains, v

Good quality; $1.20 would not buy 
better. r

/ Special Price, 75c.

FOR LABES.
Wash Skirts.

White Gaberdine, with large pock-

HATS
and Pearl buttons. £ Jj |,

Underwear$1.68 & $2.25
Mercerised Lille Hew.

White & Cordovan.
35 ft 40c.

Middy Jumpers.
Made of good quality Linen, in 

glue and Rose; round coljar with
belt and pocket. ^

A Bargain $1.28

We have the 
SHIRTS Oftfo 

thtas the exèeritltihallÿ 
low price.Wwth $2.88 Gâtaient.

White Underskirts.
Trimmed with Embroidery and 

Ribbon beading.
$U5 & $1.55

FOR TIIE REGATTA
—mam srmiimiiMfc^. i esma nrae iBlouses.

White Organdie and Voile; all 
neatly trimmed with Point Lace.

$1.50 to feso"

LADIES’
WHITE WAI SHIRTWAISTS—

Regftfotir 98c............w
LINEN HATS—

Worth 50c. .. . ... v.- v, 
KNICKEfc HOSE— 

Writth 60c. pair i # v.
MEN’S

NÉGLIGÉE SHIRTS—

RegtllftrKegtimr pa.w .. t ; »t ti n « .1
SUMMER VESTS—
^ Regular 80c-. ... ..-.. ..... ..
CORDOVAN and BLACK HOSE—

Jersey Knickers.
Loose knee; Lace trimmed, ilâr 80c.

HOSE—BLA0K ^_____
Regular 40c. ., «. »»

GIRLS’ 
GINGHAM DRESSÉS—

With Whitr*IttflrCdfiar

Special, Only $L49 Neckties.
Splendid line, Silk mixture; choice

patterns.FOR MEN. 
Negligee Shirts, Regular $2.95 

MIDDIES— 
Regtilar $4.30Better Line—All Silk.

Big range of patterns. Value Up 
to $2.00 each

For 85c.

Soft front and cuffs; all good pat-

$1.50 & $2.20

Soft Collars.
Arrow Brand.

35c.
Braces, Garters, Fine Socks,

in prices of

IX. SILVIA i

SPECIALS.

Trimmed Hats
•NIC HAMS. This is no fake. Every dress has â clean cut in. price 

and prices that will meet every purse and dresses which will 
suit the most fastidious.

There are only four prices in our vast stock now:

re ee a e*lL

How a Continent
is Measured.BECK’S CO'

. Until lately no greet continent has 
ever been measured up by means of 
the surveyor’s chain. Maps are usual
ly made by means of astronomical cal
culations similar to those used by 
the sailor in fixing his position at sea. 
These calculations are found to be 
amazingly accurate when they are 
checked by the measure.

When, more than a century ago, the 
French instituted the metric system, 
they were very anxious that the metric 
should be an exact fraction of the 
earth’s circumference—which the 
yard is not

They therefore checked the astron
omer’s calculations by actually meas
uring the distance In à straight line 
from the North to the South of their 
country. When the work was finished 
It was found that the two sets of 
measurements differed only by s few 
feet! „ r

To-day a far greater piece of meas
uring le being undertaken. ..Thanks to

8.80, 10.50, 17.85, 26.50Keep tiie Gold Out.1er • that central 
Idly fitted boa 
bled by Dr. 8» 
corner of BralO 
over Street (“ 
r Georges Stre 
phlch will In “ 
B Browne dale 
o accept pern? 
I boarders, f* 
®5 or call Is P®

ÎHAS. BROWS, 
PropririW*

pmin^ to the cit 
pier conveyatt6® 
poms and ®eal 
[them.

Gold and draft come in around your windows and 
doors, not through them. Install Ceoo Metal 

i Weatherstrips and actually save one-third of your 
. fuel costs. At the present price of coal this means 
a substantial saving in dollars and cents.

j Ceoo Metal Weatherstrips are the most simple, most practical 
weatherstrips on the market. No weather conditions affect 
them ; self-adjusting with the shrinking or expanding of the 
gash. They keep out dust, dirt, soot and draft, deaden outside 
noises, stop any rattle, and last as long as the window or door.

'ifWT
Far new houses or old. Easily installed. First cost is only cost.

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats
One unique slaughter in Ladies’ Trimmed Hats. Eveiy 

hat has a price and all one price:of this description have recently been 
brought under hi* notice In the hope 
that they will prove suitable. It la 
peeatble that when the Prince ac
quiree a bouse of this nature he will 
have hip brothers, the Duke of York 
shd Prince Henry, as hie co-tenanti, 
since ell of them art devotees of the

■ytMlTi;
Cee Metal Weather*, 

•“> tazBud Fisher it e» .ed removed , 
Installed without ft

McGuire’» lee Cream now 
reedy for delivery .Wholesale 
only. Phene 794.—Jnes.tf.u*rte, the construction of th Cape-to-Calro 

railway, the whole length of the great 
African continent ia being worked out 
by surveyors. Considerable portions 
have already been finished, and these 
■how ue that Up to the present at any 
rate there is no need for us to revis* 
our maps.

An error has been disclosed, It la 
true, but It is hardly of the Wad to

^lETALWEATHERSTRIPS
^---- '-^STKeTdOit Efficient Weoiherrtrlp" Saved His Life.

Alee McDougall, a steward ea 
beard the steamer Sylvia was rescu
ed from drowWAg, thank* to the 
prompt action of Quartermaster John 
Cross, this morning when at eleven 
o'clock the former lost his grip on

OPP. G.P.OENE H. THOMAS,
P- O. Box Phone, 757

youngster cautiously. " _
“Which way!’’ replied the aston- 

tt^e^-lady. .“What do you bleaur' 
J’WeH, on top or eldaWays, teach

er r' said Tommy- 
"Wliat difference does that make?”

Tommy explained; with 
pltytdr airt “half off the top la 
nountit. but half of it sideways is 
three.1* ' -'".L-

the rope ladder, while cleaning out 
the scuppers of*he" galley, and went 
down Into th^ . water. The young 
man could got swipa, and as soon as 

id of hie presence 
Jumped overboard.

Th» Men He Needed! Household Notes."Weil, how do you expect to take
m# out dt here If you don’t know
where they arer*according tin ^a11 »oy, was Hriull 

, er t0 give teacheîa- 
(or punishing-'

And, certainly^» 
« fonnd It the unp?

bis young ll#k ' - . 
7"; Tommy Snjfth/’/ 
T^ber one morning; 
, °“r ot torture,’«

eight?" .9^9$
k WaL tescherK!

A steamboat was stranded In the Chafing dishes are splendid tor 
porch cooking to hot wee ther.

An oilcloth beg is handy tor hold
ing oily clothe tor dusting.

Cucumbers may be stuffed with

•T know where tkey ain’t!river, .and the captain «mid not/get 
her; off. Eventually a bard-looking 
fellow came ok board aid said:—\ 

"Captain. I understand you want a
pnotr .

The oaptalu asked. "Are you a 
pilot?** «■

"Well, they caU me one.’’
“Do you know where the eand-

to the water,'
and white the victim of the accident 
came up above water, grabbed hold of 
him. and a tine being thrown over
board» soon had

ERICH ONLYt For one week, 
fqr'iffce Hie «if- twenty-one Piece 
Fancy Tea Sate. $4.7» per Bet at 8. 
O. STBHLfiT * SONS. LTD. Get 
your Bet sent home before Regatta
Day.

S' safely ha allowed toJewett built Aboard. Aitho a few even tor acar that will ai[UITOiring the la ansturdy in tor hie tor cold sliced meatpriateevery part. 4UHAUK8 FOB THE
SHIP AHD FLU."No, sir."

fini me mi
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Wonderful Value Event We’ve Ever
Offering Thousands and Thousands of Dollars Worth of Ladies’ 
and Misses’ Seasonable Apparel at Savings Up to 40 p.c. and 50 p.c,

We alw; 
many |London, 

New York & 
Paris Assoc, 
of Fashion

New York 4
Paris Asset
of Fashion

This is not a close-out of odds and ends but a sale of brand new merchandise which have been recently put PERCA
dark I

30c.

WHITE 
PLAIN j

display, and in a great many instances only now being opened. This sale has been inaugurated because of our well- 
known policy to carry no stocks whatever from one season into the next, and affords a genuine opportunity to the 
economical buyer to effect tremendous savings on their purchases. COME—no matter where you live—it will pay

Dress Bargains that are extraordinary—Dress Bargains that are incomparable—Dress Bargains that women will 
remember, because they are, and we believe will be the greatest value-giving of the year. Charming dresses that have
wonderful materials and workmanship. The best values yet.

Hundreds of Sports, Sailors, Summery & Early Fall Hats
We are including in this sale a complete new shipment of Hats which have only just been put on display; consist

ing of all those jaunty, good-looking, comfortable hats you want for any and every occasion. Prices showing the
LADIES'

Colo
temp

LADIES1
17c.

Our Entire Stock of Men's Wear including Suits, Pants, Early Fall Coats, Raincoats, etc 
all now marked at Substantial Reductions Men, these savings are worth investigating

There is a splendid article by Bonny- 
castle Dale, while the absorbing ser
ial: “Men of the Hudson’s Bay Co.,” 
is another feature. The various de
partments are filled to the brim with 
material which the sportsman «will 
not want to miss. The Trap depart
ment is an unusually generous one, 
containing a long breezy account of 
{he .Eastern Canada Championships 
at Hamilton, which is replete with 
pictures of many of the "'big guns.”

Rod 'and Gun in Canada is published 
monthly at Woodstock, Ont., by W. J. 
Taylor, Limited.

Murder and Suicide
At Truro.

the pistol to his head and shot him
self. .

Dr. Bentley died within fifteen 
minutes of the shooting. One shot 
struck him in the face and passing in 
the back of the brain, the other two 
shots entered the chest. He died with 
out regaining consciousness.

HAD HALLUCINATIONS.
According to the advices received 

at North Sydney from Truro, says the 
North Sydney Herald the evidence tak
en before the coroners Jury at the in
quest held over the body of the late 
Doctor Bentley, who was murdered 
by the suicide Felix Cook, the two 
men had a long consultation two days 
ago in Cook’s store.

It is said that Felix Cook had a hor
ror of being poisoned and that on 
several occasions he snspicioned his 
help were trying to take his life. One 
of his hallucinations was that the 
medical fraternity were attempting 
to poison everyone and it Is suggested 
that Dr. Bentley gave the man some 
medicine in which Cook imagined there 
was poison.

It was thought that his mdnd was 
affected J»y the loss ef, a large sum- of 
money, which he had invested in Am
erican securities and which depre
ciated in value during manipula
tions on Wall Street. He continually 
complained of the thieves on. Wall 
Street to his intimate acquaintances 
here.

Friends of the Copk family here say 
that there is no doubt that the dead 
brother Was demented. They instan-

of telling concerning a brother minis
ter.

It was the first time the good man 
had preached in a certain village 
church, and he was pleased to note 
that during the sermon the congrega
tion gazed at him with rapt attention.

He was so impressed with the mat
ter that he spoke o he verger about 
it after the sermon. *

“Bless your heart, sir,” said the 
man, "as a matter of flfct, we was all 
looking for you to disappear.”

“Whatever do you mean?” asked the 
astonished clergyman.

“Well, sir,” came the reply, “you

been preached in this ten ;t 
more.”

ced several occurances that would 
point toward a mental unbalance.

Among other things told of the mur
derer and suicide is that he went to a 
drug store a few months ago and ask
ed the clerk in charge for a mixture 
that would kill the microbes on paper 
money.

A Mrs. Miller, who did house work 
for the Cook’s here, is stated to have 
refused to live in the same house with 
him for a thousand dollars a day.

What theRod and Gun,
Attraction Was.

Household Notes.The August issue of Rod and Gun 
in Canada which is now on sale, con
tains a wealth of worth-while read
ing, and it abounds in bright and in
teresting features. The camper or 
vacationist will find the big article: 
“Some Suggestions Regarding Ou*, 
fit,” worth a great deal, for it is writ
ten by an outdoor’s man, specially 
for the aid of holiday pleasure seek
ers whose trails lead through the 
Wilde or the open spaces. "The Dan
dy of the Westmoreland.” is a big 
fishing yarn by Robert Paige Lincoln.

ALLEGED DEMENTED SHOE DEAL
ER SHOOTS DOCTOR AND TURNS 
GUN ON HIMSELF.

AfiCi Mvll *-• ■
Raisins make a pleasant 

rto eut bread.
Onions should never lie it1 

before they are. used.
A wire vegetable slicer le «•* 

pensive time saver.
.Laundry bags made of 1" 

toweling a9» excellent.
If you 1tfse a washing machine | 

solve soap: before using.
Use tin cracker boxes as 

ere for si

The resignation from the pastorate 
of Westminister Chapel of the veteran 
Dr. Jowett recalls a story he is fond

TRURO, N.S., July 26.
Dr. R. T. 'Bentley, medical health 

officer for the town of Truro and a 
prominent physician here for many 
years was shot to death at 2 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon at the Y.M.C.A., 
corner of Prince Street withing 20 
yards of and within view of his house.

Felix Cook, the assassin, conducted 
a boot and shoe store across the street. 
He rushed out of his door and fired 
three shots across the street at the 
doctor, and then going to the back of 
his store laid down on the «sofa, put

U H Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 
Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 

bnrgical operation required. Dp. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; aU 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co* 
Limited* Toronto. Sample box free.

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery. Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.—JneS.tf Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home-

see, the pulpit is rotten, and hasn’tMade Bread.—epri8,«mo le bread and cake.

BILLY’S UNCLE By BEN BATS
AVtVAjOdJ
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Great Feature Show at The Nickel
ROBERT WARWICK InBt. ONLOOKER.

22ND LEAGUE MATCH, PLATE» ON 
LLEWELLYN PLACE, AUGUST 

8N», 1887.

names of the Ml teams doing fluty.
K.A.C—Goel Soper; Back», T. & 

W. Stranger; Half Backs B. Cook, G. 
Knowllng Jr, and Jenkins; Perverts 
T. Williams, Moor* J. Frost, J. Robin
son and Fearer.

C.CAL—deal J. Grouchy; Backs J. 
Shea and Fergus Donnelly; Half 
Backs T. Bran». H, Donnelly, W. Cul
len; Forwards F. O’Nell, A. Donnelly, 
J. Murphy, Q. Rowd and E. Brophy.

NOTES ON THE GAME.

The K.A.C. hy their victory last 
night hare raised themselves a lit-

A PARAMOUNT ARTCRAFT SPECIAL.
By William Gillette. Directed by Hugh Ford. Scenario by Beulah MarieDise. 

The Most Successful Play of the America» Stage.
KOAX vs. C.CA3.

In miserable drlssly weather this 
match "pulled be" on L LaZ 
grounds last evening, ending as stat- 
ed above In a win for the Knowling Athletic Club. on promené 

i around the enclosure one could not 
I help being struck with the fact that 
I the game hae surely come to May, for 
j despite the weather, there were pre
sent quite an average gathering, 
I amongst whom we observed the usual 
'number bf -noted" football faddists. 
jWho display their enthusiasm la their

On lining

“JUST FOR FUN,”
A Comedy of unusual interest;

MODERN CENTAURS, 
(Educational Subject)

COMING—Thai; wonderful story of MOTHER LOVE—"THE OLD NEST*—a truly great produc-Just look over tHis list for Bargains. 
We always have some. N ow we offer 
many Bargain Opportunities here.

WHY PAY MORE?
tie on the table of points, and now | 
stand ties with the B.I.S.. They play
ed much better together than they 
have been doing lately, and .put up a 
good, jgame. The forwards all played ; 
well, giving a much better exhibition.» 
of the passing game than their op-| 
ponente. in the centre Froet played 
much bette# than we have Men him 
this .season gad he seems to be more 

.‘at home to that oosition than on the 
wing. In The belt back line TCnoWl- 
lng and Cooke played a rattling game, 
putting In a lot of extra work, a» the 
full hacks Were undoubtedly weak.

The C.C.C, aa a team did not put 
up a game equal to their lect League 
Match although some good lntiivlluai 
work was shown. Arthur Donnelly, 
waa the shining light in the front 
rank, playing a grand game from 
start to finish. The forward» how
ever, should practice the "passing" , 
game a little more, this being the play 
that telle In the and. The half back

j own particular manner. Ç t*_‘_
! at d-*0 p.m. we noticed that both 
teame had only ten players, but- short
ly after the kick off, G. Knowltog Jr., 

j centre half of the K’s made his ap- 
] pearance, making the foil team for 
I the K.A.C., whilst the - Cadets- had to» 
1 play the -entire first halt without the 
j 11th man. The K’s played down hill' 
j the first half, and right from the start 
j began to rush matters, the game be- 
; ing only about five minutes Old, when, 
from a run on the left wing, by Tom 

, Williams, the ball was nicely centred 
to Feaver, who shot an easy goal. 
Shea, the stalwart back of the Cadets 
making a bad miss. From this till 
half time the K’a had the best of the 
play, the Cadets being at a disadvan
tage through the absence of a player 
(Brophy) but no further scoring took 
place, the teams crossing with the 
score: K.A.C., 1 goal; C.C.C. nil.

On resuming it was thought by a 
! goodly number, that with a full team 
j on (Brophy having arrived) and 
j gToUnd to their favor, the Cadets 
j would at anyrate, equalize. This was 
■ nearly accomplished ‘ soon after play 
was resumed, but the “Cadet” who 
made the final “shoot” made a mess 
of It, probably owing to the wretched 
condition the ball was In at this per
iod. This half had just been in pro-, 
grees for some 10 minutes, when the 
K’s secured a corner, which was nice
ly dropped in the centre, where quite 
a scrimmage took place for possese- 
eion, during which the Cadets had an 
unfortunate “hands” given against 
them, nearly,on the 12 yard line. 
Frost took the “free kick” awarded,

CHAMBRAY,j* a good Blue, only 15c.
yafl. !

CHAMBRAY, in Blues, Pinks, Green, 
Heliotrope ana Champagne-Superior 
Quality, only 18c. yard.

PERCALES at 17c. and 27c. yard.
DARK COLOURED VOILES, only 20c.,

At SMALLWOOD’S
Look at These, Men

30c. and 35t. yard.
WHITE PIQUE, only 33c. yard.
PLAIN & FANCY CREPES, only 40c. yard.
DRESS SERGES, only 35c. yard..
DRESS MATERIALS-Double Fold; for 

Children’s wear; only 28c. yard.
CURTAIN SCRIMS, in White and Ecru; 

only 12c. and 18c. yard. ... • » > J

WHITE
HAVSE
SUM»

Big Clearing Line Ladies’ Men’s Tan Boots only $4.75 
Men’s Dark Tan Boots, with Rubber Heels, 

only $5.25
Men’s Ox Blood Laced Boots, with Robber 

Heels, only $5.50

STRAW HATS Men’s Dark Tan Low'Shoe, with Rubber 
Heels, only $5.00 per pair

Buy you Boots at Smallwood’s & save moneyCLEAN UP PRIŒ

50c. eachnsist- 
g the 
3 seen

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention
tleulare at the Seaeea 1898—the year 
that the C.8.Î. were champions, Star 
second, Salute third, and 8.I.S. fourth, 
and the year that the Star carried off 
the first League Tie Cup.

Get in on our Hat Reductions Early!

F.SMALL WOOD,The Home of Good ShoesLADIES’ HOSE-Superior Quality- 
Colours: Black and White (Brown 
temporarily sold out) 17c. pair.

LADES’ WHITE COTTON VESTS, only 
17c. each.

LADIES’ WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSES- 
Coloured embroidered, only 69c. each.

Oolfl hae alsoGold in British Isles,
Princess Mary’s wedding ring was 

made of British Gold. So were the 
Coronation Medals of King Charles I., 
while one of Queen Elisabeth’s prized 

J possessions was a beautiful golden 
porringer presented to her by Sir 
Bevis Bulmer and made entirely of 
gold washed from the sand Of Scot
tish rivers.

Very large quantities of gold- have 
in the past been won in various parte 
of the British Isles. I have myself 
seen an Australian miner get “color” 
from a "Dartmoor stream, and no doubt 
nearly all-the streams which rise on 
the high moor have a certain amount 
of gold In their beds. We know that 
the miners who used to "stream” for 
tin fbund quite a paying amount of 
gold In Devon And Cornwall.

There are many goldfield» to Soot- 
land. One is at Glenconner In Clydes
dale, another on Crawford Moor, a 
third In Wenlock, a fourth on Man- 
nock Water. All these were worked 
to the days of the Stuarts, and there 
are records of nuggets of pure gold 
up to three pounds In weight having 
been discovered.

So lately ae 1911, there was a gold 
rush on a small scale to Klldolan. It 
was in this district that-—no more thhn 
fifty year» ago—a really nth gold find 
was made by a returned Australian 
gold miner named Gilchrist. Nuggets 
up to the value of fifteen pounds each 
were discovered and no fewer than 
seven hundred men Were sOon on the 
spot. The pay dirt was found in the 
bed of the Suisglll, a small burn run-

were three gold mines worked to 
Merionethshire and one in Car
marthen. The mine at ewyan yield
ed in ten years no fewer than 1,698 
ounces of gold.

In 1912 a find of quarts was made 
near Trawsfynydd, in Merionethshire 
which ran 18 pennyweight* of geld to 
the ton, heeide holding silver ana 
copper, - -

There to a gold reef thirty miles 
long within 186 miiee of London. 
This underlies the Forest of Dean, 
and is composed of old red sandstone 
conglomerate strongly resemhltog 
the celebrated “banket" of the Wit- 
watererand.

Like the Rand, the Forest of Dean 
reef Is basin shaped, and to said to 
extend underneath the coal measure». 
That there 1« geld to this reef to a 
known tact, but whether it would 
pay for working Is not definitely as
certained.

In the Dublin Science and Art 
Museum Is the model of a gold nug
get found in County Wicklow In the 
year 1796, the weight of the original 
Attgget having been 22 ounces. Be
tween 1796 and 1798 over 900 OUficôi 
of gold were washed out of the Wick
low goldfields. You may see eeese of 
the actual nuggets which were found 
there In the Museums of Geology In 
Jefmyn Street, London.

«July
MEN’S BLUE OVERALLS-Superior Qusl- 

ity, well made goods, only $1.15 each.
MEN’S DARK STRIPED PANTS- *1

Good looking Pants, but built for hard 
wear, only $2.50 and $2.70 each.

MEN’S BALBR1GGAN UNDERWEAR-
Shirts and Drawers at 65c. each.
Shirts only (Drawers of this lot sold out) 
only 49c. each.

EN’S WIDE END SILK TIES. A spiffing 
good line, only 45c. each.

WE SAVE MONEY FOR YOU!

PUBLIC NOTICERead these Prices then come & Compare, 
Values are Truly Extraordinary. Tenders will he received at this 

Office until riodn on Monday, thé 21st 
day of August, 1922, for two suitable 
Steamers to ply between St. John s, 
Nfld., and thé West Indies.

Thé stéamets to be classed X 100 
A1 at Lloyds (England), and to have 

! a spéèd of at least 12 knots. They 
j must have about 2000 tons dead

weight capacity, hé fitted with all 
• modern improvements, and have first 
! class passenger accommodation for 
: id persons.
j Üridèr the proposed service a 
! steamer will leave St. Jonh's every 3 
; Wèèks, bailing at Havana, Jamaica, 

Potto Rico, Martinique, Barbados, 
Ttlhidad and other lslarids in the 
West Indies,. making one call each 
trip at the above ports. The service 
td be continuous throughout the 
whole of each year, and the contract 
to Be for a term of 6 years to be 
cotoputéd from the date of com
mencement ef the service. The service 
to Start With one steamer In October 
or November Uéxt; thé sècènd steam
er Will take up the work In Oc
tober, 1983. Tenders to specify the 
faté pèr round trip at which such 
service jwill be performed, which rate 
Will also cover the carnage of malls 
bÿ thé said steamer*. Envelopes to j 
be markéd “Tehdéfs for Steam 8er- | 
rléé té West indies."

FfiFtEéf pâfmiâfs fijâÿ Bé ôbtaln- j 
ed on application to this Department. 
Thé Government do not bind them- 
selves to accept the lowest or any 
«nier.

ARTHUR MEWS, 
Deputy Colonial Secretary, j 

Colonial Secretary's Department, ri

Boys
Rugby Suits 

3-piece Suits
S7.O0 and $8.50

Norfolk Suits 
from

$4.20 to $6,00i

this ten yes»

Id Notes.
pleasant

Boys*
Amer, Suits 

2-piece Suits. 
Now

$7.00.

Boys’
Pinch Back 
3-garment Suit 
Regular $14.00 

Now $10 to $13

20 Boys’ 
Rugby Suits 

Regular Price $15.09 
Now

$10.00.

si leer la *“

made of 
lient.
ishing machina 
using.
boxes as coat 

1 and cake. She Dusted.
Thing, were getting desperate With 

à Certain • eervantleefl lady. She »U 
therefore quite excited when the fag* 
iStfy-offlce people sent her S pbi.lBle 
maid.

“Are yea a seed flOttVf It. asked 
the gatiy-dfeseed applicant

“No, I don’t <dok,” was the reply, 
ironing?”

“Are yea accustomed to washing and
“I’m afraid I couldn’t do either| 

they're too bad for the hands.” |
"Can you sweep and tare oat a 

reotn?"
••Certainly not-" This waa quite de

cided. "I’m not Strong enough.”
"Well, then,” asked tite exasperat

ed lady Of the house, "what do you

"l dust;» replied the girl pisdldly.

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT,
;y Of all description within the dtp. Suburban property 
to sell In different parts of the city and otherwise, 
loans negotiated on Freehold and Leasehold property 
city. And as in the pest my motto is to give every 

n to customer1». If you hiye any money to loan, I can 
ae of the beflt- investments oa Freehold property.

330 Water Street

Jtilÿ 27th, 1922. 7
Jly28,29,81,augl.3,5,8,16,12,15,18,19Real Estate Agent, 86 ft Prescott Street.
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SPECIAL REGATTA OFFERINGS!
i.

We have just received another shipment of Capes 
of Fawn Velour, trimmed with self or contrasting col
ors; just the thing to wear over your dress. Low 
prices.

Hats Made entirely of ribbon in Pink, Green, Helio, Peach 
and other colors; others in Maline, Oriental weaves 
and other sports fabrics, ^t......................... ...

Also our well known Dress Hats at proportionate 
reductions.

SEE OUR WINDOW
2.98 Of very fine Velour, in Fawn, Grey and Buff- 

patch pockets, lined throughout with silk, at

These were formerly sold for $26.00. ;

Dresses
Only a few of our cheap line left in 

Navy, Black and Purple. You should 
secure one of these at the exception
ally low price of

6.98

Georgette Dresses
In Navy, Black and Fawn, lined a 

throughout, short sleeves, shirred at x 
waist and neck, at only

• 9,98 wa' v , oneach.

Dresses in 
frepe-de-Chene
[n Brown and White, shirred at 
list and neck, short sleeves, at
» 12.50

Soft Tafetta Dresses
In Navy Blue, piped with Red; 

nicely finished, at

14.98

Crepe-de-Chene More Dresses
Only a few ^of our higher clad 

Dresses left; everyone different, at]

24.98

Dresses
In Navy and Brown, embroidered 

and beaded, at

19.48
In Georgette, Tricolette, Crepe-de-Chene, Shantung, 

1# | some embroidered, others with Peter Pan collars;
m 1 A 1 1 1 more in shirtwaist style. Blouses to fulfill every

need from $3.98 up.

8B ■■ ■■ Of Tricotine, Serge and Poiret Twill, in Navy, Black
III 1 and Fawn; long tailored models, some embroidered,

^^1 III 1 others beaded and braided, at prices to meet ever)-

SHUTS
White Heavy Gabardine, guaranteed to wash well; just the thing for sports wear, at........................ ................. .................................................................. . .$2.98 each I
Skirts in Cotton Plaid, suitable for all occasionns ................. .. ............................................. ................. .................. .......................................................................... $2.98 each
Silk Poplin Skirts, in Black, Navy and Grey, with pockets and silk striped effects, at.. .................... ........................................................................................... $4.98 eacu
Serge Skirts in Navy and Black, all sizes and styles, at from..............  .. .. ................. .. ........................................... ........................................ . .$3.98 J
More Skirts in Baronet Satin, Crepe-de-Chene, Prunella, Plaid and Sponge Cloth, at reasonable reductions.
SILK TUXEDO SWEATER COATS, in Black, Navy, Jade, Saxe, Midnight Blue, Canna, Rust, etc.; all sizes, at .. .................... .............. ...................... $6.48 each!

Kindly Note UfUB AMIC 
Our Only Business ff I LMIl W

Is Now at 
Water Street.

"The Ladles Reliable Outfitters” (opp. Bo wring Brothers) formerly Miss Kelley's.
jy29.

Our Dumb Animals.
REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT S.P.A. 

FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 29th.

Attended to the landing of 19 head 
of cattle from train and found one 
cow dead in the car. Shippers should 
place more feed on the cars for cattle. 
Attended to the landing of 71 head 
of cattle and one horse from S.S. 
Sable I. All in very good condition. 
Saw them all watered and taken away 
to pasture. Received word from Mr. 
John King at Klondyke Farm that 
somebody had brutally destroyed a 2 
year old heifer owned by him on the 
Outer Cove Road. Visited the place, 
made a thorough inspection of the 
surroundings in company with 
Mounted Constable Russell. Removed 
the skin from the head of the heifer 
and found the mark of the pole of an 
axe. Also examined a cut in the 
breast which apparently was done by 
some sharp instrument. Mr. King of
fers a reward of $100 for any infor
mation leading to the conviction of 
the person who committed the act. as 
per advertisement in this paper. At
tended to the landing of 9 head of

who complained of having no feed or 
water for his animals. As it is the duty 
of owners or shippers to provide feed 
and care for stock in transportation, 
I Wired him that he should attend to 
the same or be liable to the penalty 
provided by law. Interviewed the 
Reid Nfld. Co. on the subject who 
said they would provide hay it re
quested to do so at owners expense. 
Cattle are always watered by the Com
pany at Port aux Basques and Bishop 
Falls. All horse owners are requested 
not to overdrive horses on Regatta 
Day, and to see animals are properly 
watered and cared for.

Coal Fast Diminishing.
I Sydney Mines, July 24.—With ap
proximately on» hundred and twenty 
flve thousand tons of coal in re
serve at the banking station one 
month ago many were rather skep
tical that it would be some time late 
in the fall before the coal would be

, moved to the shipping pier. How-

cattle and 26 sheep that came by 
train. Mr. David Duff and the fore
man at the Railway Station are very 
prompt in giving me information im
mediately on the arrival of cattle and 
they get them landed as quickly &s 
possible out of the cars. Received 
word from Engineer Steele on the 
Trepassey line concerning a horse 
that he was forced to kill to relieye 
its suffering. The horse was lying on 
the railway bridge before the arrival 
of his train. He stopped the train 300 
feet from the horse and found the 
animal with a broken leg and several 
other injuries. The S.P.A. sent him a 
Veterinary certificate to the effect that 
the horse was incurable by reason of 
the broken leg, and thanked him for 
his interest on behalf of our dumb 
animals. Attended the pony and horse 
races at Mount Cashel and saw that 
everything was carried on humanely.
Attended a sale of cattle at Neal’s 
wharf. Had an ox with an injured leg 
removed on a sloven. Sent in a horse 
with sore shoulder, and another
with a sore back to be properly treat-, eyer at-the hlgh gpeed the two 8team 
ed and be healed before the animals Bhovela are operatlng alm0Bt without 
could be worked. Received a telegram s 
from William Taylor, Port aux Bas- 1 
ques, in charge of 188 head live stock,

Child Welfare.
YESTERDAY'S CLINIC SHOWS SUC

CESSFUL EFFORTS OF C.W.A.

The C.W.A. are to be congratulated 
on the success that their special week 
for the examination of the children 
of St. John’s has attained. The meet
ings held this week have proved that 
the noble work this Association is 
doing has been a wonderful education 1 
to many mothers; and the benefit that 
they get from the clinics will be the I 
means of bringing up better and 
healthier babie.s in the future. At yes
terday afternoon’s meeting the Doc
tors were kept busy from 2.30 until 
6 o’clock, examining the little tots 
that had been brought along by their 
mothers. The Association’s Rooms 
presented quite a wonderful sight; 
when the number of children filled the 
rooms, and the stairs had to be used 
by the waiting mothers. The way the 
cases were handled was as follows:— 
First the children were taken into a 
room and a record made of their age,

, address and a short history since j 
birth. Next they were taken into an- | 
other room, undressed and weighed J 
and a record made of the weight. The 
final stage was the examination by 
the Doctor: the mother of the child 
being present all the time, was told 
of the child’s defects, if any, and was 
advised es to the diet, hours of -rest 
and the general routine as to the 
bringing iip of a healthy child. | The

The Association hopes next year to placed 
have better facilities for handling the 
children during Health Week; when 
everything will be more convenient 

i for the mothers who have to wait with 
j their children. This afternoon a motor 

drive was held which terminated 
Health Week for 1922.

The C.W.A. beg to thank the Doc
tors who have been in attendance 
during the week; especially Drs.
Scully, G. N. Murphy, Fallon, Roberts 
and O’Rielly who were in attendance 
yesterday. To the C.W.A., the thanks 
of not only the mothers, but of the 
general public should go out whole 
heartedly, for the wonderful work 
that the Association has done.

Regatta Ripples.

Last evening was ideal on the Lake

Anglo-Persian Oil Co.
LONDON (Canadian Press.)—The

and the practice boats were in constant ' great refinery 0f the Anglo-Persian
use. Three crews of Truckmen were 
out, and although Kearsey’s champion 
crew are in splendid form, there are 
whispers of a dark horse and the 
race may prove very exciting.

Oil Company at Llandarcey, near 
Swansea, in Wales, which was for
mally opened recently by Stanley 
Baldwin, President of the Board of 
Trade, will bé able to supply at least

buoys, newly painted, were | one-third of the total consumption of

Freeman’s Darvel Bay 
Borneo Cigars

FOR PARTICULAR SMOKERS.
These Cigars cannot be excelled. They are mild 

in flavour and being filled largely with Havana to
baccos, possess, the charm of the Cuban cigar at a 
proportion of its cost. Boxes of 25 and 50.
LIBBY’S SPECIAL FAMILY BEEF.................15c. lb.
LUNCH TONGUE....................................................60c. lb.
LIME JUICE—Pint bottles .. .......................   ..22c.
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE—2’s................. 35c.
SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE—2’s................................30c.
LARGE KIDNEY BEANS....................... .. .'. ..8c. Ib.

(3 lbs. for 23c.)
SMALL KIDNEY BEANS...................  7c. lb.

(3 lbs. for 20c.)
SALTED PEANUTS, 10 lb. tins, and retail at 40c. lb. 
LEMONS, CALIFORNIA ORANGES,

GRAPE FRUIT, FRESH CORN, TABLE 
PLUMS, ETC.

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Roué
=

a break in the twenty-four hours and j 
the amount of banked coal passing 
over the road, very little of the huge 
pile of coal will be In stock at the 
end of August Last week the coal was 
shipped at the rate of twelve hundred , 
tons a day, and the Scotia manage- ! 
ment are making every effort to dis
pose of the banked coal as speedily. 
aa possible. This is a good sign of the | 
times and removes a whole lot of anx- i 
iety as to future operattens in the coal 
industry when navigation closes at 
the end of the year.

j>l ^1 o|> | H o| o| H °l o| ^1 r>| ^>t r>l o|f

We Lead in Men’s Footwear
y

REGATTA WEEK: During the 
; coming week STEELE’S Crockery 
Store will offer a line of Fancy Gilt, 

i 21-Piece Tea Sets for $4.75 a set. See i 
; window.

.it

Train Off Track.
FOURTH DERAILMENT IN TWO 

WEEKS.
Thursday's outgoing express was 

derailed yesterday morning at Kitty's j 
Brook. A couple of cars left the 
rails, but no passengers were injur
ed and no damage was done. The 
express is due at Port aux Basques 
late this afternoon. This is the fourth 
derailment in the space of a fortnight 
and there must be either something 
wrong with the rails or roadbed in
the Western section of the line.

»
Tor’s Cove Garden Party will 

take place this Sunday, July 
30th. Empire Band in attend
ance during evening and night. 
See full particulars on front 
page ad.—)iy28,2i

in position yesterday and the 
stakes will be set on Monday.

The bridge at the head of the Lake, 
never wide enough for the traffic, 
will be improved this year.

There is likely to be another pro
test entered at Monday night’s meet
ing. This time another member of 
the C.E.I. Football crew will be ob
jected to.

There will be no juvenile race on 
the programme. Evidently the South 
Side boys, now entering for the In
termediate fishermen’s race were look 
ed upon as sure winners.

In some of the wards the collectors 
are not receiving the coin expected, 
although they report a good reception. 
The Veteran President however, went 
over the top in his part of the dis
trict, a feat which he credits to his 
team mate, Secretary Harris, who 
brought him from the basement to the 
top of every building.

Carpenters, handy men and women 
are busy every night until dark, er
ecting tents and stalls in preparation 
for a big day.

The band stand has been erected 
but through some reason the band 
concerts are not being held as usual. 
Judging by the number of protests 
arfd technicalities discussed, profess
ional sporting events will have noth- 

1 tng on our derby. More sports are 
needed.

Men’s Work Shoes, $3.75 pair.
Note the price, men, of these durable shoes. 

Double wear in each pair.
Mail orders receive prompt attention. 

Special prices on case lots for cash.

F. SMALLWOOD,
as and 220 WATER STREET.

The Home of Good Shoes,
|u | J j\> | J fj |'J (O | J | J jo |o|o jo jo jo j'v

P. M. D. F.
Two amounts towards the Perman

ent Marine Disaster Fund were re
ceived yesterday by the Hon. Secre
tary, one of $2.50, being 20 per cent, 
of the proceeds of a Card Tournament 
held on board the S.S. Digby; and the 
other $4.20, amount of the second 
prize, won by Mrs. David Baird, who 
was a passenger to Liverpool, and who 
has very kindly presented it to the 
Fund. The money was received 
through the Furness Withy Co., Ltd., 
per J. W. Allan to whom, as to the 
generous donors, thanks are tender
ed. ,

this country when in full operation, it 
is stated. The daily production of pet
rol is at present 450 tons, approxi
mately 150,000 gallons. Though for 
some years oil refining has been car
ried on to a limited extent in Great 
Britain with Scottish shale, this event 
marks the beginning of a hew indus
try, on which three years of contin
uous work and some £3,000,000 have 
already been expended. It has a direct 
interest to the British taxpayer, as 
two-thirds of the ordinary shares of 
the company are held in this country.
REFINING CAPACITY INCREASED.

The enterprise is an innovation in 
the oil industry in that the crude oil, 
instead of being refined at or near the 
oil fields from which it is obtained, 
is separated into petrol, kerosene, 
lubricating oils and other marketable 
products 6,000 miles distant from its 
source. At present the treatment of 
crude oil is 2,000 tons daily, but it 
will shortly be increased to 3,000 
tons, or roughly a million tons yearly.

The area of the refinery in all a 
to 650 acres, and includes a 
village with over a hundred 
for the employees and a reside 
area for the staff. At the opening! 
mony Sir Charles Greenway, 
man of the company, said tlatl 
were so well satisfied with tken 
of their work that they had a!^ 
decided to increase the capac# 
the refinery by fifty per cent., asl 
work in hand for similar 
Scotland, France and Australia. | 
Anglo-Persian Company. Sir ( 
said, gave direct employment ii| 
country to 20,000 people, and in* 
iy to between 60,000 and 80,000.

Silvia Leaves.
TAKES SMALL FREIGHT.!

S.S. Silvia, which sailed tor Ha 
and New York to-day at noon I 
only a small outward freight. lk| 
lowing passengers left by the itil 
J. J. Keough, M, and Mrs. JIeye(| 
C. and Mrs. Farmer. Miss Pearl S 
cer, Mr. and Mrs. BlackenstoKl 
A. Rees, Leslie Blundnt. W. Ll 
Mrs. Zimmer, Miss M. Milk, "f 
Freeman, Mrs. Freeman. J. »] 
Mrs. Edith Pearl, E velyn Pearl j 
30 second class.

STAFFORD’S MOSQl'l] 
OIL, only 20c. a bottle; P« 
3c .extra.—jne27,tf

SHARP. AT TWO.—It would be 
well to get to the station say ten 
minutes to two, or even earlier, be
cause there will be a big crowd pur
chasing tickets for Tor’s Cove to
morrow. The train leaves sharp at 
two.

V

New Potatoes,
Box Apples, 
Green Cabbage, 

Cal. Oranges,
Arriving August 3rd, 

Please send in your orders in ad
vance for prompt delivery on arrival.

GEORGE NEAh
Limited,

>R. L 
Deni 

Wai
1 ,n Practice 

|>KEN PLATE;

• -• '4r. ' • ,• iv>J X
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Your Office 
m and 
vk Friends
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THE HECLA 
PIPELESS FURNACE Candy a Necessity

As well as a luxury. Bat 
and enjoy th&hp»?. 

LIGGETTS,
MOIK'S,
CUTH’S,
CARSON’S.

Delicious centres of fruit, 
nuts, nougats and creams. 
Pure and wholesome.

Also complete line of 
MOIR’S Be. BARS.

PETER O’MARA,
The IrmU

THE REXALL STORE.

PUBLIC NOTICE..'«■rwyw

:r■Bp»?

w
St. John’s

COÀ-

PUBLICNOTICE.

to dangerous 
of Bridge, LeMarch- 

j^d, from Thorburn’s 
‘ t0 pleasant Street, is 

I to traffic until furth-

j. J. MAHONY, 
City Clerk.

[{you can make out
le following invert- 
Itype in 10 seconds 

lou are Fast, 

if you can decipher 
[inhalf a minute you 

re Average.
| If it takes you long- 

•you are Slow.

| You mustn’t rev

erse the paper.

1,/SlNMNIO JO 
13 381 „ 71V 
SIV38 10S8I9

"tryTHIS!Î

j[ YOU A SLOW, 
hlGE 08 FAST

If you contemplate Installing a Fur
nace for next winter, now is the time 
to take up the matter. The HECLA Is 
a high grade Furnace, guaranteed to 
eat the home perfectly under Ml 

conditions, and note—we offer three 
exclusive features not found In other 

' Furnaces
1 - STEEL TUBBED FI REPOT which 
increases the radiating surface three
fold. reducing your coal bill.

! PATENTED FUSED JOINTS which 
make it impossible for gas or dust to 
escape Into the register.

! CIRCULAR WATER PAN which 
extends completely around the fur
nace ensuring proper humidity to ev
ery room. The HECLA has also 
many other desirable features.

I If you think a cheaper grade would 
suit we can supply the -“SUCCESS” 

| which is In every way a superior 
heating system.

Let us talk the matter over anyway. 
WALTER E. WHITE, 

P.O. BOX 302. Cabot Building.
jne24,s,tu,3mo
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NEWFOUNDLAND.

HCETO MARINERS.
(NO. 4 OF 1922).

nés Cartier Island
(NOBLE I#tND) QUIRPON.

SIS 36’ 20” N.
M. 55s 27’ 00” W.

light discontinued.
Me is hereby given ttiat the 
Mene Light shown at Jacques 
J*r h,and. Quirpon, will he dls- 

oed after this date, until fur- 
Botice.

W. F. CO AKER, 
®nlster «i Marine and Fisheries, 
«ment of Marine & Fisheries,

■ John’s, Newfoundland,
W 19th, 1922. Jy27,31

LEHR, 
Dentist, 
Water St.

< In Practice In Newfoundland. 
EN pLATES REPAIRED.

Dental Officeslair Plates.whv , broken tooth is
A nL ,plat® ah°nld be dis- 

can be * t0°th, or several of 
tod mak7 h!n Zed ,01*0 the'old
•d aa ever TS,ervide^baol^e'y

at you ineet with
»y, consul, !1"'*8 yo” »late In 

k«oreUit0„yo“r dentist about 
Yn„y dlacard it fçr a»ya,5g,’
ïsïïl

All prices 
and

all styles 
at

Byrne’s Beekslere.

LONDON DIRECTORY
witlUProvlaeial-A Foreigu Seetiene,

imMbb traders to communicate direct 
with

FACTUREES A DEALERS
Ion and In the' Provincial 
and Industrial Centres of the 

United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2000 trade headings, In
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 

-shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
ets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.
One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firis

siring to extend t'-elr connections. 
Trade Cards of

deslj

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollar, 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80’dollars.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by.parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO„ 

LTD,
86, Abehnreh Lane, London, B.C.4,

England.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 108
YEARS.

SIDE TALKS.
' By Ruth Cameron.

HIGH TEST and LOW 
TEST

Reliance
Aluminium

Ware
15 p.c. 

Reduction
for cash.

Wm. J. (Houston
Limited, 

184 Water SL (Market House HOI).

filtered from tanks, 
on retail, also in casks 

and cases. ;-,

J.H.SIabb&Co.

JUST ARRIVED
a shipment of

CROWN LAGER, 
CROWN PORTER 

and ALE.

BAIRD i CO.
Water Street East.

MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER-
; MAN’S FRIEND.

SULPHATE OF 
AMMONIA

To secure large crops. 
The Best Fertilizer 

extant for

FIELD or GARDEN.
RETAIL AT CALVER’S 

Duckworth Street

Sold by

. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

Grove Hill Bulletin
CUT FLOWERS. 

Carnations,
Sweet Pens,

Tulips,
Narcissus.

A fine assortment of Ferns to 
arrive shortly. Prices from 80c. 
upwards.

MEMBER P. T. D. ^ 
(Floral Telegraph Exchange) 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. G. McNEIL.
Tel. 8476. P. 0. Box 798.

AS CHEAPLY AS ONE!
“Two can ltv, as to get enough for two out of a slight- 

cheaply as One” le b’ larger sum than he paid for one. 
a proverb which Movie Tickets and Car Fares, 
everyone, who Of course there are many ways In 
needs its eld, which this doesn’t work. You can’t get 
quotes as a.Jn$tl- two moving picture tickets for the 
Her when he Or price of one, nor two car fares for one 
she wants to take (even if only one gets a seat .But the 
a certain well thing If wanted to draw attention to 
known. course was this. That when the wife is unable 

by lack of ‘previous training or is un
willing because she does not like 
house-work, to contribute her labor as 
a home-maker to the budget,-two1 have 
got to have twice as much ne one did 
it they are going to have as much.

Moreover any woman who does work 
outside- the homé and thinks that she 
adds that much to what the family In
come would be It she btayed at home 
and did the housework is wrong. If 
they board they are going- to pay 
something for service .as well as tor 
food and rooms, If .they keep house and 
hire service that is going to run up 
very quickly.

Not Pure Gain.
Mind you, I am not saying that I do 

not think there are circumstances un
der which women are happier at work 
other than housework. What I am say
ing is that the woman who goes out 
of the home must not deceive herself 
into thinking that she can count all 
her salary as pure gain. Of course 
there are women who manage in their 
spare time at night and morning to do 
a good deal of housework. But either 
their employers or their health will 
suffer in that case.

that needs justifying.
Two can’t live as cheaply as one, 

but of course the basis of the Idea. Is 
that the wife is going to add the value 
of her labor as a homemaker to the 
man’s wage, and that under these con* 
ditlone the wage will buy more than 
it would before his marriage when he 
is paying others directly or Indirectly 
for service. And that is perfectly true, 
although it is not true that It will buy 
twice as much.

The Wife Contributes Service.
If an unmarried man Is paying $6 a 

week somewhere for a room he can 
doubtless gst an apartment for $30 In 
which he can have as good a room be
sides the use of dining and living 
rooms. Add something for heat and 
light and you have a figure not as 
small as the $26 per month he would 
pay for his room but not as large as 
double that. Hie wife by taking care of 
the apartment makes up that differ
ence In cost.

Likewise if he has been paying 
board he has ben paying for the cost 
of cooking the food as well as for the 
raw materials. And presumably his 
wife supplies that labor and manages

Why the Name of Mary 
' Will Be Popular.

There Is no more popular name 
than Mary. Yet of recent years the 
old homely names.like Alice, Nell, 
Mdrgaret, Teresa and Mary have gone 
sadly out of fashion. Their places 
have been taken by Mavis, Irene, Glad
ys, Diana, MiUlcent, Doris, Freda, 
and the like. Scarcely three female 
babies In every hundred have been 
christened. Mary.| J*

This is due almost entirely to the 
pardonable pride of the young mother 
in her baby. As the moat wonderful 
of all babies, she must bavera distinc
tive name. Nothing "common!” And 
so the baby is named after some exo
tic flower or new art color, or after 
the heroine of a popular novel.

There have been many famous 
Marys In history—and It is significant 
that, in their day, each was known 
far and wide by her first name.

Mary Pickford, too, owes part of her 
universal fame to the fact that she 
bears a name which has gentle as
sociations to every mind. To millions 
of picture-goers the "world’s sweét- 
heart” In just “Mary.”

Like old songs, and old friends, old 
names are best. And the reason why 
we havn’t more Mary’s Is because we 
must take most of our blessings for 
granted. We are so familiar with-them 
we easily lose a sense of their beauty.

- When circumstances set us think 
lng, however, and enable us to real
ize the good things that are ours, we 
make amends. Thus after the mar
riage of Queen Mary, nine baby girls 
out of ten were christened Mary.

In the game way, this year Will be 
a year of baby Marys. Like h«r moth
er, our beloved Queen, Princess Mary 
Is destined to be the fairy godmother 
of many thousands of Marys born and 
to be.

Visiting Orchestra De
lights Nickel Patrons.

Selections From Rlgoletto and Medley 
of Irish Airs Rendered.

The Nickel Theatre was largely at-' 
tended last night, when the visiting 
American Orchestra delighted every
body with an excellent programme of 
high class selections which were 
vigorously applauded. This clearly 
shows that the Nickel management -is 
all Alert to secure something out of 
the ordinary for Its many patrons. 
The picture attraction was the great 
American stage success, “Secret Ser- 

"Mce” Yeatflfrlhg Robert Warwick-.- Thë- 
production is brimful of excitement 
and startling climaxes. The sort of 
picture that goes big with a St. John’s 
audience. The other subjects were up 
to the usual high standard.

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox-. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Special Prices for Cow Hides. 

Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

’Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove.
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) 

mayl5,eod,tf

“PUBLIC OPINION" may
be bought at the following places 
every week: Garland’s, Byrne’s 
(Bookstores), Mayo’s (The Beach), 
Myron’s, Pennywell Road; J. J. 
Healey’s, Water St. West. Price Sc. 
a copy. Subscription $1.00 a year. 

jnel4.tf 

AH, WHERE!
^Ah, where Is the 
author of ten 
years since, whose 
works we hailed 
with a loud hur- 
i^oll 
said,
other prince of 
duelling genius 
comes Into view.” 
Fdr a little while. 
In its gaudy tints, 
his halo rattled

_______us humble dubs;
we saw his name In the public prints, 
and he was strong as the Women’s 
Clubs. He talked of Art as his fame 
arose, and looked like Booth on a one- 
night stand, was photographed in a 
queeniy pose, his chin at rest on a Illy 
hand. Ah, where, oh, where Is that

Labrador
Herring Fishery.

There seems to be a very strong 
opinion among our herring packers 
who engage in the Scotch pack in
dustry along the Straits coast La
brador that the season set for opera
tions along the coast, namely the first 
of September is altogether too late. 
Parties who have made preparations 
tell us that by the first week in Sep
tember the fishery Is practically over 
on Labrador, and that the season 
should open there early In August 
in order to reap the benefits of the 
harvest of the sea. The herring at 
that time are In the pink df condi
tion, being fat and plump. We com
mend this matter to the considera
tion of the Fisheries Dept.—Western 
Star.

Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 

' shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterizing the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, Wearing the 
Paige monogram.

Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200 ; Sedan 
$2850.

Anglo-American
Garage,

JOS. COCKER,
jyie.tt JJ*I“ Paige Distributor.

WATERFORD BRIDGE. 
Traffic over Waterford Bridge 

will be suspended for the next 
two months pending the con
struction of a new concrete 
Bridge. All vehicular and pas- 

; senger traffic must reach the 
; Bay Bulls Road by way of St. 
John’s or Syme’s Bridges in the 
meantime.

W. B. JENNINGS, 
Minister of Public Works.

Jy26,27,29 .

For the Regatta !
We have still a few coolers left for Regatta. Have 

you secured yours ? We lend them free of charge.
In stock and arriving every steamer ;

CONES, STRAWS, CRUSHED FRUITS,
SYRUPS, CREMORE ICE CREAM POWDER,

^VANILLA EXTRACT, WADDELL’S JAMS,

, SHIRRIFF’S EXTRACTS & JELLIES,
CORONA CONFECTIONERY,

DRAKE’S CAKE.

We carry the largest assortment of Confectionery 
and the most popular One Cent lines in town.

Now booking orders for Cones for Regatta.

Special Prices. Book NOW and avoid disappointment

P. F. Fearn & Co.,
BOX 667.

jly28,6I

Limited.,
200 WATER STREET. ’PHONE 734

J. Murray Anderson
PRODUCING NEW SHOW.

John Murray Anderson, the revue ! 
writer, son of Hon. John Anderson, is 
producing a new musical comedy In 
New York within the next few weeks.

, He has written the lyrics himself and 
Reviewers : will dq. hie own staging. The new. 
‘Now an- edltlon of his famous “Greenwich 

! Village Follies” opens shortly at the 
I Shubert Theatre, New York. Included 
In the line-up for this revue are - 
Yoonne George, famous Parieions ac
tress, Carl Randall, Frankie Heath, 
Lucille Chalfonte, George Railsey and 
Savoy and Brennan (who were on tour 
with last season’s “Follies”) Joe Cook 
is mentioned ss a possibility for the 
next Greenwich show. |

Sammy White and Eva Puck were 
placed under contract for three years 
by the Bohemians, Inc., the producers 
of the “Greenwich Village Follies.” 
It is likely the team will be sent on 
tour In the fall with the 1921 “Fol
lies” which will have Ted Lewis and 
Joe Brown. Plane call for White and

author now, and where the books that1 Puck, to appear in next year’s “Fol-
»• »*»«■ •» *»; «■» '■ r ! £, ÏTÆ £ AYS
wreath on the bulging brow, ana tne . can agent, for the purpose of showing
Hall Caine beard and the ringlets i the English, a composite production
bright? I’ve sprung this query on of previous “’Greenwich Village Fol-___ ._____  „ . -h.,,**- Une. Bentham is acting in concertevery chump, and harsh and change i wlth Mr Anderg0n- who produce .
less the answer rings: -Go ask the show over there. The plan Is to ’ 
keeper who guards the dump, the j have “The Follies” feature Ethel Lev- j 
seneschal of forgotten things.” New i and Nelson Keys, 
genius comes with the glowing dawn,

WEEK-END SPECIALS
AT PÇLLEY’S

Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.
LADIES’ COTTON 

APRONS
Piped with White.

Worth 75c..
Our Price, 49c.

LADIES’ PULLOVER 
APRONS

in Stripe effects. 
Good sipes.

$1.59.

SPRINGS and MATTRESSES
LADIES’ WHITE LISLE 

HOSE.
Worth 50c. pair.

Our Price, 25c. pair.

LADIES’ PLAID 
SKIRTS.

Good value at $7.00. 
Our Price, $3.98

KITCHEN CHAIRS and COUCHES.
LADIES’ BLACK HOSE

Some Bargain.
2 Pairs for 35c.

DARK TAN HOSE.
These are Job-.

2 Pairs for 25?

LADIES’ BLUE 
SKIRTS.

Only $2.98.

BOYS’ PANTS. 
Assorted Sizes.
For 98c. Pair.

LADIES’ BLK. SATEEN 
UNDERSKIRTS.
Only $1.49 each.

LADIES’ WHITE 
UNDERSKIRTS. 

Good value, $1.25 each.

Bananas !
Have we your 

order for

BANANAS
yet ?

Now ready as you 

like them :
Ripe, Half Ripe 

or Green.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-902. P. O. B. 1345.

NOTICE.
Tenders will be received up to 

the 31st day of July, 1922, for 
the Stock-in-trade and goodwill 
of the business carried on un
der the style or firm name of 
HENDERSON’S, Theatre Hill. 
Parties desiring to inspect the 
stock may do so by making ap
plication at the premises.

The highest or any tender 
will not pecessarily be accepted.

Dated at St. John’s this 20th 
day of July, 1922.

M. MacLEOD,
Jy2i,9i Manager.

IN STOCK

Hard & Soft Brick
and

FIRE BRICK
Also

CEMENT
in brls. •

H.J.SIabb&Co.

D. E. Pelley’s
COR. WATER k SPRINGDALE STA
STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

HOW MANY PEOPLE 
WANT

$1000.00
HOW MANY PEOPLE 

WOULD REFUSE

500.00
When won on a Ten Cent 
Ticket in the B. I. S. Grand 
Drawing? Don’t you think 
the winner will be happy?
jnel,2mo,eofl 

«SARD’S UNIMENT FOR COLDS,

- * • 2

and night beholds it a shattered 
wreck; but old Nick Carter voes 
marching on, and Laura Libbey Is still 
os deck. And evermore as I go my way 
I see men blowing their chickenfeed 
for helpful volumes by Bertha Clay 
and soulful stories by Myrtle Reed. Oh, 
now and then let a dirge be sung for 
the golden genius that failed to thrive; 
we cannot say why the good die young, 
we canaet teU why thé freaks survive.

You will make no mistake if ; 
you go to Tor’s Cove Garden | 
Party on next Sunday. Boat 
Races, Foot Races, vauious Side 
Shows, Concert and Dance, 
Teas, Refreshhments, etc. Come 
and join the happy throng. 
See full particulars on front 
page ad—Jiy2i.fi
KXNIRD’S LINIMBNT USED

PHYSICIANS.
BY

WHAT THE CRITICS SAY:
"The ear could not tell when it was listening to the Phono

graph alone, and when to actual voice and reproduction to
gether. Only the eye could discover the truth by noting when 
the singer’s mouth was open or closed."—New-York 
Mail. May 2, 1916.

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD,
Edison Dealer, 178 Water Street

FOR SALE
Arrived by Sachem:

15 Buggies,
5 Surreys,

10 Sets Harness, 
2 Light Express 

Waggons,
I Heavy Covered 

Express.

-slate
feb88.eod.tf

FOR GARGET



DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAMÎVHE PEOPLE’S PAPER- READ BY E

Prizes Now due ex S.S. Harmony Reid-Newfonndland Co

The M. C. REGATTA St. John’s Regatta ft 
Excursion.WHITE'S English

Portland CEMENTt ry Tea This Way. PICKETS ONLY 10 CENTS EACH.
1st Prize .> .. .. ...... .. . .$1500.00

(And New Edison Cabinet Gramo
phone vaued at $250.00)

2nd Prize .. >., >. ». » .. »- 500.00
3rd “ > .. . .’ nr.- . >*.- >-»j '.v ju.. -,. 200.00
4th “ » . .• >. . . -.. .. .. .. 100.00
5th “ > ..' >. >-. i*.«i » >. .. >.] 50.00
6th “ >-< >X ;. . ;. .' . .; >» 50.00
7th k«: >3i > >-." »; >>- > .- >*^ >:•: 50.00
8th km . / nr»; >.- (» >>] >. >-«j tc«i 50.00
9th >"•: > «: &»■>- t».M >» w»: roe > •) 50.00

10th “ y«; » tv > .1 » »! >>' »! e*»I 50.00
11th “ [»■»; >v er.’ S>! [iT 1*51 > .’ »! S5i 50.00

Tickets under nine minutes have been with
drawn. Any person holding lower ticket may 
exchange same.

Outport friends can obtain tickets from eith
er Royal Tobacco Co., or Cash’s Tobacco Store.

Jlyl7.18.20,22,24,25,27,29,31,augl

August 2nd, 1922.
Excursion return tickets wilt be sold fr, 

all stations to St. John’s, and return, good g0j] 
from Sunday, July 30th, to Wednesday, AUgl 
2nd, inclusive, and for return passage fr, 
Thursday, August 3rd up to and including Su 
day, August 6th, at

Instead of preparing tea in the usual fash
ion, fill a saucepan with fresh water and 
bring it to a boil, keeping it covered.

When just brought to a boil, throw in 
slightly less than the usual amount of tea, 
replace cover and remove immediately from 
the fire. By this or other tried methods, 
you'll find that

We can quote you lowest 
price for the best Cement.

One Way First Class Fare

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd Reid-Newfonndland Co., Limit
Brings Happiness!

Beck’s Cove
ENTITY

TUBEern m bbii New Potatoes,CHEAP CIGARS
AND GROCERIES FOR THE REGATTA. Especially for You ! |

Kiddies, we have now in stock the follow- il'! 
ing:—
EXPRESSES—Small, medium and large. 
SCOOTERS—Easily run. ' |
DOLLS’ CARRIAGES—Wicker, with rubber ||| 

tires. - ■ 'll
DOLLS’ CARRIAGES—Wooden, with rubber 

tired wheels. -, ./*,.£
ROCKIIV HORSES—Latest and up-to-date || 

made. „ ' ■ ; *
RUBBER BALLS—All sizes and prices.
CRICKET and BASEBALLS.
CRICKET and BASEBALL BATS. II
SKIPPING ROPES—With and without handles >: 
FOOTBALLS—Sizes 1 to 5. gfl

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES,
eod’.;<L_ __.__ J77-9WATER STREET. |

August 
at th

BEST SCREENEDCONCHAS CIGARS, 50’g....................................................5.00 per box.
PERAMIDE8 CIGARS, 60’s.............................................4Æ0 per box.
DERBY CIGARS, 60’s........................................................4.35 per box.
BLONDINES CIGARS, 60’s............................................. 8S5 per box.
LEMON CRYSTALS............................................................20c. per bot.
LIME JUICE..........................................................................28c. per bot.
SCHWEPPES RAISIN WINE........................................60c. per bot
SCHWEPPES ORANGE WINE......................................60c. per bot.
SCHWEPPES GINGER WINE.......................................60c. per bet.
TABLE RAISINS.....................................................................40c. per lb.
BROAD FIGS............................................................................ 26c. per lb.
ALMOND NUTS....................................................................... 28c. per lb.
HAZEL NUTS........................................................................... 28c. per lb.
FRY’S FIVE BOYS’ MILK CHOCOLATE, large .. ..2.00 doe. 
FRY’S FITE BOY’S MILK CHOCOLATE, small .. ..1.00 do*.
OXO...................................................................................................... 15c. tin

These prices are for cash with order. No discount. No

U quantity 
Cj Effects ir* 
Cak sidebOHl 
Eention din.il 
Lther seats ; 
hall lamp; I 
Kter; 1 W.t 
httress; 1 
End; 1 wash! 
kitchen cuj 
Eking stove 1 
her table ; 3 
[antity of flj 
[ns, poles, tj 
tware, pots.I 
[d various on 
ly new onl.l
Un must go

NORTH SYDNEY COAL
Per Ton:::::::::::: $15.00 
Per 1-2 Ton 7.50 
Per 1-4 Ton::::: 3.95

A float and ex store.

Due Thursday forenoon ex “Silvia 
and “Manoa,”

New Potatoes (Brls.).
New Cabbage (Brls.)
“Gilt Edge” Can. Cream. Butter, 28 lb. bn 
“Gilt Edge” Can. Cream. Butter, 56 lb. bn 
New Laid Eggs—Cases, 30 dozen each. 
Silverpeel Onions—100 lb. sacks.

booking.

BISHOP SONS & CO., Ltd.
’PHONE 678.m u m m m . m m.

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At 11-3 premises lately occupied by Alan Goodrldge 

a,tu,th,tf & Sons,Send Us Your Lobsters
and receive

Prompt Cash Payments
by the return mail.

Highest Prices Paid.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Works Marvels
Lowest Prices

He that drinketh of the water that is pumped 
up with our Pumps shall be satisfied,

WHY
Because our “Kitchen Pitcher Pumps” are well 
made and are a delight to the housewife.
Our “Double Acting Force Pumps” give entire 
satisfaction.
We stock three sizes : Nos. 0, 2 and 6. Lift and 
Force of these Pumps is from 75 to 150 feet. If 
you want spare parts any time, we can supply 
you with them. Prices right.

Pipe cut, threaded and fitted.

Water, St Stores Department
reid Newfoundland co., limited. \

jy27,28,29,31-eug2,4,8,10,12,16

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.
Lt noon, T 
premises, 

ice, No. 6 
sent occt 
•ty. Imme 
'or furthe 
premises,

Robert Templeton
FRENCH IVORY

Toilet & Manicure PiecesRAILROADS 1
The following are suggested as the best buys in 

the list:—
ATCHISON.

C P R.
DELAWARE & HUDSON.

NEW YORK CENTRAL.
READING COMPANY. 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
UNION PACIFIC. 

Margin $10.00 per Share.

J. J. LACEY & CO., CITY CHAMBERS.
,eod,tf

We have just received a nice assortment and 
are showing some new pieces in this very popu
lar line. Those wishing to add to their collec
tion will profit by giving us a call.

Boys Leaving School
Are you going to drift along LIFE’S HIGHWAY "FLOT

SAM” or are you going to scale the ladder leading to Success?
Let us make you an Electrical, Telephone, Telegraph or Wire

less Engineer.
THE BRITISH RADIO & ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERING INSTITUTE,
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Hard Wearing .

Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

Jewellers and Opticians.
eod,tf
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The Banks ot Newfoundland
AND

Ode to Newfoundland.

WILLIAM GO83A0E A SON8 LT». WI0NB8

Service as we understand it means gh* 
you what you want, as you want it, when P 
want it.DOUBLE SIDED BRUNSWICK RECORD.

NEW PRICE, $1.25.
N.B.—No home or school with a gramophone 

should be without this record. Young and old should 
be able to play or sing what we may call our National 
Anthems. This fine record will teach you.

Agents, TRY UP
Our Custom Made Clothes are Individual in style, 

and at all times possess an appreciable advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion. DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.

Ford Distributors for Newfoundland, 
No. 318. Catherine St„ St. John’s.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
W. P. SH0RTALL,Charles Hutton

222 Water Street.
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR.

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street.
•PHONE—477. P.O. BOX—446.

HOURS—10-1: 2.30-6.:
L appointment

Evenings by Forty •Throe Years in the Pi
e,tu,th,tf Service— The Evening Te
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